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Druggists and Apothecaries,
&
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Washington
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&& 'Phjticians* prescriptionscarefully put up, owe
oi the member* ol the lirui having had ten years'
experience in this depart men t.
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No.:iO Exchange Street.

intowy,

DEALEB IS

GEORGE

Miandeliers, Pendants and Bracket?. Druggist and
IVo. 911 Federal,
Temple
Hi.

near

Piping done
December 2.

on

the most

resumed his residence.

Has

Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.
hours from
fgFr~OAce
November it. Utl

and Counsellora at Lav,

Office, 220 1-2 Cowjross Street,
Near tbo Court House.
li. C.
HOLPKiV
eepoltt*

B.

A.

OF

and

Mill,

DEALERS

HAS BEHOVED TO

No. 233 1-2 Cod Kress Street,

the Itade to

their

New and Extensive Stock of Goods,
which they are prepa ed to sell on as thvorable terms

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
Ether administered when desired and thought
an7isablc.
JyWeodit

COBB,

&

Perry,

MANUFACTURERS
AND JOBBERS

OF

-mats, caps, runs,
-A10>

iSii middlcSt.over Woo-l man .True ,V Co’i,
MAIN*.

fUBTt-ANO,
A |ir

D-dll_____

StImSON,
•-*

BABCOCK,
AND-

LIVERMORE,
MANCFACTURF.RS

OF

Varnishes, Japans, &c.
31 BROAD STI5EKT, BOSTON.
JOHN BaBOOCK,
AU6UST1NE O. STIMSON,
JO UN LlVEKUOoUi.
sep*i5

JOBBERS

hie place, as they tun North and South and have the
sun o.i bulb side's.
They are built. f the very best
material and with great cure and skill by Mr. Edward G. Coring, of Provincetown, Mass.
There will he kept constantly on band, suitable
material for repairing, painting and caulking veasele.
A11 labor will be done with dispatch and at as low
Should be pleased tu have our
a rate as possible.

friends call on us
JOS CPU NICKERSON, Boothhay, Brest.
ERASTUS NICKEKiON, Boothhay, Clerk a Trea«.
DIRECTORS?

.

—

hpaclous

Portland, March

ft

16.

^_

XvIXv,

F.

NX.

of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
OCOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can be found 1n
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
We have

and «<> Middle St.,
Old SUe octupUd h, them prevlout to the

On the

DEALER IN

AND

them

tor

whore

PHOTO GRAPH 1ST,
street,

Middle

store

one

anil especially adapted to llie fashionable trad,,
aud at prices that cannot thll to please, and all gooda
thoroughly shrunk and satistactlon guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful toftienda
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the saute.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
JauDdtf
care

jnoe 12dti

_

l>OW, J«*.,

E.

Counsellor and Allorney

Law,

at

Anti Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAllNCKT COOUT,
I'ei'k CHf.
44 Wall MkcI, ... New
jftf**Oouinilssioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

g»,llf____
W. T. BROWN & CO.,
Oeneral Commission Merchants,
Jan.

~~~

Wu lard T. Brown,
Brown, I
I

Pout la so.

Walter H.

bole Wholesale Agems lor (be Boston Match Co.
IJr Maine.
By permission r.fer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins* Co., Josiali B. Diainmond, Burgess,
Fobes &

Co._J uneitGdti_
W. II. PUIlLIPS,
And Ship Joiner.

0T“Circular and Jig Sawing done wilh despatch.
MoUlulugs ol all kinds, Doors, Sash aud Blinds made
or furnished to order.
333 Comutrreinl St , (foot of Pork SI.,)
au29d11
Portland, Maine,

Counsellor and Attorney

Otic*

hi

(he

Law,

at

Co.,

;tO*l Ceegrrw SljPertlued, !tt<ip
One door above Brown.
jai^lif

AlLcrucy and Counsellor
BDH.UIMJ,

6ee

customers, and to

OFFER FOR

glATE OF MAINE BONDS,
CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS,
CITY (IF ST. KOMIS BONDS.
CITY OF UHK'AffO 7 PER CENT.

SCIIOOK BONDS.

NatbM.

Cleaves.

Manufacturers and Dealers

in

FIJKTS1T1JKE!
Looking Glosses, Mattresses,
Heds, Ac.
Kennebec

ftrtt,

(Opjh)site Foot of Chestnut,)
PORTLAND.

S. ittEKWAN

St CO.,

Merchants l

Commission

I?»l Broiul street,
Samuel Freeman, I
new \okk.
E. D. Appleton. I
alteDiinn given to the purchasing
I^Tariieulsr
of Flour ami drain.
£. MrKennev A
Kelt rentes—David Keazer. Ess,
li.
& c. It. Milliken, J. B. Ca-roll, Esq.. T.
Co-,
jnnelldti
We.n.n Si Co.

iiOVKb & SO^i,

A.

in
Manufacture 10 and dealers

Stove*, Ranges
Can

<T f urnaces,

G. HEBBEBT CBAWFOBI).

PUOSLEY,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, &c.
Office corner ol PRIXCESS and CROSS STREETS,
Nainl John, \< n Brunswick.
tp-Claims collected and promptly pa d over. *
nov20d5w

M. D. L. IiANK,

Attorney and Counsellor
NEW

a

safb

and

Lumb’r, Pine, Sjjuce, &*.,

Bineotion

Very Fa vorable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying
conversion,

B older, of S JC’s »f I Sill, will fiad a large
other ISevpr: 111 in etchniiglug for
September

eminent Bomlit
20, dif
____

( loins 1

( lotus J
received

a

large assortment of Goods|lbr

Coatings!
see mo

&c.

J

A* E* WEBB)
NO. 3 FREE STREET BLOCK.
September 17, dll'

Taunton

at

Bolts,

Nuils, Spikes and
FOE HA LB BY

LYMAN RON Sc TOBEY, Agents,
1!5 Commercial fit.
Portland, May 22, 1867.
may2Utltl

JBriek*.
A er\ rtri/l BlUUKsForfaleatabargaln.
_LtF Lr.vJLJw For par iculata euqnlre of
SAW YEH Sl VABSEY,
i,2
or of Vital
November 1.

Caasant, at the kiln

Law,

YORK.
80d2m

AND

—

October 19.

B

,/. H. WEBSTER, Agent.
Vinl Nati.n.l Bank Building, Or.
Middle and Plum Street*.
November 28.

furnished at abort notice.

M OVA ±A

Commercial St.
Portland St.

Humors,

USE
finuaeia Si. Hirlrr’n T onic Aranaticftyrnp,
And lor testimony enquire of Fdward Bucknam 31
Portland st, lias. F. KamtaU27 Watemllesl, beniv
J. Liver 23 Aluer st, H.Jnhnion 97 Waabinglen ai,
all oi Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swett, Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, and
oc26dtl
all medical dealer! in the State.

Man ufactnrcr of Leather Belting,

JAMES ANDREWS,
Biddoiord, Mai ue.

as to
payment,
years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin street?, and on
Franklin street, including the corner ol Franklin and
Fore sfrei-ts. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys. Portland.
Will
terms

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and G/]>ce Furniture,
Of Every Dmoriptluii,
Made trom

the be.‘tmatOTlal and by EXPERIENCED

O.
wptiedtt

II.

ABRABEE,

Institution will be open for the reception ot'
pupils ol both sexes on W> dnesdav, Dec. 4th,
and continue duriug the winter months; wbe»e all
branches o< the English department will be
thoroughly and practically taught: Afternoons will
he devoted exclusively, for instruction in Ptnmanship, orthography, and Book-keeping to which the
ladle* are chi ecixlly invited, and others interested
in these indispensable branches of an accomplished

T>HIS

education.

|y Pupils can enter at any time.
Terms Seasonable, nnd Satisfaction Clsaraa teed.
Day Sessions from 0 till 12 and 2 till 4 P M.
7 till 9.

>rom

For further information in relation to terms
Ac., please call as above day or evening.
O. W. NOTES, Principal.
Der9. dlw

02 MIDDLE STBEET,
fennel a
cheap, and

where mny he

Mairett A Poor’*
Block,
lull hssortmen 1 ot Leather Belling, as
ami Loom
equal to any In New England. Belling
Straps made to order. Also for sate. Belt Leather
Lace
Leather,
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings,
19<itr
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
New

NEW JSTORE
-1KD

MBR II11, I.,

A,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias remoted to 144} Exchange Street, opposite presJuly9dtf
ent Post Office.
___

It EM OVA L

O’DONNELL,

JAMES

r“K M
W.

V

O

A

I

L.

CHFFORB,

n.

Law,

at

Counsellor

RsliclIM of Patents,
Hap Removed te

And

~JORDAN

POLICIES NON-FORFE1TARLE.

BLAISE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

PAIXT8 AND OILS.
Oyc
Medicines,
stufl'M, Window Glass.
AGENTS FOR

Forest River ,e Warren Lead Co.’i
CRAFTS * WILLIOI9,
Hos. 6 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Beef—ToTiV-iy

STOCK of WOOLENS,
which lie will aell ml price* am lew that no person need go without a garment on account ot the
price. Ton hare only to call and be assured yon ran

piirchaae a* good

a

garment, and at

A MUCH LESS PRICEl
than at any other eetabHnhinent in this city

CASH!

F OR

DIVIDED.

GAltDINER,

By personal attention to business

hope to

we

J0RDAN(

My present stock

J gent for Maine,

r

•

SOLD!

BE

MUST

30 Exchange Street.

Trimmings,
^ p_

ANNUALLY

THE COMPANY

OF

hl« jiresent

to

ation.

General

JWiddle St;

share otpubllc pa;rouge.

Guaranteed by the

8445,0.0 deposited with the State Insurance Department of the State of New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holders.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee. nor Medical Examin-

November U-d3m
and 1

FIRM.

IN’ EW

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

UNDERWRITERS

Selected Expressly for tbls Market.
.

would call the special attention ot his former patrons
and all in want ot

j

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remaisi unpaid as a Loan

BAYINQ BXMOVED TO TUB

mHt

New Stock of Goods!

CLOTHING!

Features.

REGISTERED POLICIES,
Stale of Hew York.

N. S.

& RANDALL

Store No. 14S

in

dtl

BROWN** NEW BLOCK.

j,,«

to change hie location of buaineai
January, 1868, and being deairoua to opon
at that time a

Having decided

WHOLE- WORLD POL CIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

PROFITS

Corner of Brown and Congress Street*,

FROST,

It issues

THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of
Premiums.

OOR. BXCHANQK AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtl
Jan IB.
(Over Sawyor’s Fruit Store.)

B.

This Company lsanes all kinds ot Lite, Endowment,
and .Joint-Life Poiieiet, Annuities,&e.

It allows

Counsellor at Law,

GOODS !

OFFICERS:

Special

what I say.

mean

I

will sell

Fine Heavy Overcoats
From $30.00 to $40.00.
Former price $51.00 to $60,00.

AND

General Insurance Agents,

GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March IS, 1867. dtf_

under the firm

name

ot

Fine French Suits

From $3S.oo to $40.00.
Former price $50.00 to $60.00.

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
recently occnpled by
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

and taken the office

Messrs.

Fine American Suits
From

EXCHANGE STREET,
Company’s Block.

Having purcka edthe interests and secured all the
thcilitles of the two firms now combined, we are able
to car,y the largest limbs in every department of

$30.00

$30.00.

te

Competitors

Floe French Fancy Pauts
From $10.00 to

$12.00.

consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD In the
manulacturo 01 FCANU FORTES,
raise keep a larfje asvorlment ot other riKSJCIaASs MAKERS, which 1 ean sell at tie manuJ&cturere’ lowest price*.

Congress Street.

Ware; oom 837

Will* ft* TWOMBtW.
of the firm ofC. Edwards* Co.)

'___

Eating House.

Union Street
Formerly of Cathie
Would

Mi*.

public

Re-opened

a

HANSON
No. 54J Union Street,
Street.
Bar* Terms cash on

October

Portland, July 6-dt t_■

ness

our

busi-

of

or

Ac., Ac ,
Grntingi,
and are row prepared to furnish them aslow as they
can be purchased in Boston.
trom the
..

Our stock Is entirely new, and Is selected
latest and most lasluonab’e st\les.

Wo invite persons who intend to purchaie fixtures
to *
give us a call before purchasing elaewkeie.
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER.
Nos. 9,11 aud 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
dti
12.
September

At

AXE E

M

§

CANTON

__„

Just

received

large lot of

a

Fresh Peaches & Ramsons iu Cans.
Also Dried Peaches, strawberries aud Raspberries
selling cheap, at the
JIP4KEII8 Tl* STORE.
WM. T,. WILSON.
No. 85 Fed rat St.
nolGdtt

olTotH
and

Cleansed

I IN

o

llejmired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
Ih now located at his new store No04 Fedst, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
usual
business ot Cleansing and Repairing
hl9
to
Clotlrng ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
Clothing tor sale ai fair prices,
8—eodff
_

OfI LLI_M

KHYI

^

Millinery, comprising
October 28.

diwteodll

_'_

J5T
Paper Pantalets.

Coffee
Coffee
Any Tea
You buy of us,
You buy of us,
If not satislactory,
If not satisfac.ory,
or
or

You
You

At the Oust American Tea
JeOltfUn

return it
teturn it
Aud get yonr money
And get your money I
Company's. II Free St.
« H ROBINSON.

can
can

B.

beet selections.

FROST,

339 19 CONGBES* STREET.

BACK

AGAIN!

L. W. TIBBETTS .P CO.
have returned to their new building recently erected
by them, on the

Corner oi Congress and Washington Streets,
where they

A

are

prepared to offer their friends and
the pnblic

Large

Assortment
-—

MADE

FURNITURE,
embracing every article usually kept

such

iu

an es-

tablishment.

Are now prepared to supply
their agents lor Maine,

Repairing and Upholstery
DONE
Doceinbt r 2,

Work

the Market through

PORTLAND,

With this superior article. Thev are the ebeapest
and most economical Paper Goods ever
put on the

PALLS, HIE.
§5T*H. B. CLAFLJN & CO, New York, General
Agents for United States.
dc6eod3m

W. &

opening

a

great

variety of

C L O T H I I> G 1
For Men’s and
of all sizes.

Hoys'

Wear,

Alg.i,

AND

CAPS

the latest Myles, at the

LOWEST MARKET PRICESO III ft HA n’KES A CO„
w2m

Congress St.,

Recently occupied by Edwin
are now opening a

A.

Marrett, Esq.; and

FULL & CHOICE STOCK
OF

DRY

GOODS,
Consisting
in

German

part of

Broad L'loths,

Moscow and

t'astov Beavers,

Black and Fancy Doeskins,'

Casslmcres, Mellons, Ac
i Ladies Drees Goods in Groat Variety,
in new aud Choice Styles and Fabrics.
Black Silks, Ladles Cloakings, Shawls,
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric's and other White Goods,
Domestics ana Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery,

Ac.. Ac.
All our goods are new, and selected with care from
the various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at
the current low rates, and will be told uniformly at
the very lowest market prices.
W. A P. p. ADAMS.

ocldlw t eodt

Portland, Sept 30, 1867.
SECOND

HAND

_

Hill’s Pile

Oiiitmeiit Pianos Wanted

boing need with greet succeep. Entirely vegetable. No care, do phy. Sold by all Druggist*.
Price 25 cents per lax.

IS

O. A. HILL,
novlt-eodtai

Goods!

FTP? ADAMS,

No. 345

MM Cencreu Street, opp, Preble HMM‘
October 16.

Dry

hereby inform their friends and the
public that they have tftken the stand

CLOTHINO 1
are now

ORDER.

New Stock of

market!

Furlong
Paper Pantalet Co.,
MECHAIVIV

TO

<12w

pOIMPANV WOULD

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.

We

sacted

with less money than

using.

The 475 millions of gold which would

Proprietor,

Portland, Mala*-

we

are

now

650"millions of currency to-day, would
for the transaction of the
same business which we are now doing with
the 650 millions. If Congress makes the currency equivalent to gold, 475 millions of currency will do the work of our 650 millions of
irredeemable and depreciated paper. Thete
will be then 175 millions of superfluous paper,
and those millions will unquestionably find

buy

our

of course suffice

In exchange for new, at

S.
ocM

H. STEVENS

to get

Another very beautiful aim
satisfactory book,
published by Roberts Brothers, Boston, is tie

nail in the horse’s shoe;
the shoe came off, the horse became lame and

ultimately died;

a

so

My Prisons of Silvio Pellico.

horse for want of a
attends him who neglects his fences; a nail
or a board is down, the cattle get in and de-'
stroy his crops and he is obliged to buy bread
for his family. The drone, too, is generally
late with his work; he plants and sows late,
and suffers his crops to waste in the field be-

individual experience.

Silvio Pellico, Italian
and patriot, was born in Salttzzo, Piedmont’ iQ 1780, and died in Turin in 1804. lie
was the
author of a Dumber ot poetical
works,
most of them
dramatic, but the best of which,
and ihe only one which
gave him any important dramatic rank, was his
tragedy ol FranBut none ol his
cesca di Bimini.
poet

dramatic

ings—at

every thing.
bad luck ? and say in

they
language

ot his

man’s right of tree thought. Charged with
in the league of the Carbonari, he

complicity

not to be

CO.’S,

WaroReew, IMIIMlIelt. eodim

into

a
a

tiial or even

frightful

a

dun-

the despotism from which he suffered than
perhaps any other book ever published. At
this particular time, when tho eyes of the
world are so much turned toward Italy, this

who attend to their own bus-

book which has bad so much to do with kindling the enthusiasm for liberty that is to burn
away the last vestige of her serfdom, is invested with a new interest, and we are very
to see it republished in so beautiful and
attractive a form. (Bailey & Noyes have it.)
Wyncoop& Sherweod, New York, have issued in a small neat volume, with paper cov-

glad

Traxi

ers, Mr. Secretary Ptpys, with Extracts from
his Diary, by Allan Grant. It will be fonnd
to contain much of the most interesting and

the ffaperpheephatee.

From what experiments we have made ourselves, as well as from the general opiuion of
others, we are satisfied that good superphosphates of lime have a decided effect upon

valuable portion of Pepys’s voluminous diary.
The original work is among the most entertaining books ever published, and its value as
a source of information in relation to the manner* and the minor events of tho timo of
Charles the Second has long been acknowledged. To present its most important portions in this condensed and convenient form
was a good
idea in the present publishers.

grass lands and upon cultivated erops. Our
experiments have been with the article pre-

pared by the Cumberland Company. We
feel quite sure that it is an honest composition, Indeed, such a man as S. L. Goodalc,
the faithful Secretary of the Maine Board ot
Agriculture, would not allow his name to be
connected with it, if it were not all it professes

charge, plunged

geon, and left to languish there lor ten long
His sole vengeance for that eruel
years.
wrong was this simple and touching story of
his sufferings,—a story in which there is not a
touch of vindictiveness, but which ret has
been a more potent influence in overturning

Dot all betok-

iness, as they ought, have no time or disposition officiously to intermeddle with the domestic concerns of their neighbors; they have
no interest in sinking the reputation of others, but would raise them to their own high
level. Their habits, therefore, tend to diffuse
good luck to all around them.
Effect

arrested, and without

was

formal

We have one more suggestion which may
extend to the farmer. Idleness is the pareut
Now the
of talking and mischief making.
men or women

own

Ptisons. This was merely a truthful statement of one man’s experience, under the sentence of Austria, tor the honest exercise of a

the unfortunate master

misunderstood, that
is going down hill.

in tragic
interest, lu
the simple
story out
life which he lias related in My

production*can compare
power and in pathos with

goou luck.

en

so

have so moved to burning indignation the souls
of men as did this sincere and simple story of

Now mark the fanner of almost inevitable
bad luck. In harvest time be is down at the
village to witness some petty lawsuit iu which
he is not a party—or if he is, so much the
Look at the fences, the bushworse tor him.
es, the weeds, the cattle, the crops, the buildDo

Few books

unpretending in design have ever had so deep
and wide a political influence as this.
The
fiercest invectives, the bitterest accusations
that could have been launched against the Iniamous tyranny of Austria in Italy could not

that the owner lost his
nail. The same bad luck

(Received by Hall L. Davis.)
V avletle*.

to be.

We have been interested in

—The execution of the Manchester prisoners
has produced a deep feeling in England. The

the following

statement of lewis Beal in the last

Maine

natural

bitterness of the

Irish

element is
experithe warm spmpathies ot the
superphosphates of the strengthened by
Liberal Party; and even the “loyal” classes
Cumberland Company, and of Bradley's XL
concede that the execution was an act of jubrand. They appear to have been fairly
dicial vengeance. It has evidently widened
made, and the results are intelligently given. the breach between the peaceable and the soIn the potato crops he found no difference;
called “Dangerous” classes. The continuance
the com appeared whilst growing; to give ot the
system of public funerals of the executtheir way to the treasury for redemption— the preference to Bradley’s, but how it was in
ed Fenians in the large cities is calculated to
the actual yield, he Is unable to say. Upon increase the geueral alarm uud distrust.—
and in the treasury we have only 100 millions!
The danger of such a premature resumption the grass patches, the Cumberland gave the These funerals are attended by scores of thou
as the Tribune advocates is just here.
It is best results. The following is his state- sands of persons, and they may be regarded
as the most formidable means of political agiment:
not a question of confidence at all; here are
tation that have ever been devised, and only
175 millions which we can sec plainly must
EXPERIMENTS WITH SUPER-PHOSPHATES.
too well calculated to keep alive and stimufind their way in a short time it.to the treasuMessrs. Editors:—The question is often
late the passions of the hour.
asked among farmers, ‘•Will Super-Phospbatu
ry, and there are only 100 millions witli which
—The Chamber of Deputies ol the Hramt
I
?”
answer
a
article
will
genuine
pay
good,
to redeem them; the government would be
I have experimented, the past season,
Duehy of Baden has just taken into considerforced into suspension a second time, and pay.
with the two leading phosphates in the maration a motion lor rendering civil marriage
after a violent disturbance of the markets ket, viz., Cumberland Company, Portland,
compulsory an.l confiding to special magiswhich nothing but the most imperative ne- and Bradley’s XL, Boston. I experimented trates the
registers hithert > intrusted to the
on potatoes in this way; I mixed the phoscessity could excuse, we should find onrselves
ministers of the different creeds. The measure
with half plaster, then half ioant by
phates
just where we set out.
was adopted unanimously minui three votes.
measure, making a compound of ODe part
—A» unprecedented fact has just occurred
Mr. Lynch's bill avoids this danger. Inphosphate, one part plaster and two parts
loam. I dropped one tablespoonful ol the
at the Sorbonne. A deat and dumb young
stead of promising to pay on demand 357
mixture in the hill, with the following result:
man, M. Dustizeau, has lately passed bis exmillions of grecnracks he proposes to begin First two rows, Cumb* rland
Super-phosphate; amination as Bachelor of Sciences. He annext two, nothing; next two, Cumberland
on the first of next March, to substitute lor
Super-Phosphate;next two, XL Superphos- swered with great talent, in writing, all the
these irredeemable premises notes payable
phate.
They were ail measured when dug questions put to him. This success, unhoped
one year ;rom date, and on the first cf March,
with the toUowiDg result: Cumbeiland, four
for a few years siuee, does infinite honor to the
the
notes
to
to
which
have
1869,
begin
pay
bushels; Bradley’s XL, four bushels: plaster, Paris Institute of the 8ourds-et-Muets.
three bushels; ashes; two and three quarters,
The currency receipts of the
matured.
—A coal and petroleum company at Kankatwo and a half bushels; Cumberland,
treasury for the next fiscal year are estimated nothing,
kee, minois, sunk a well seven hundred feet
four and a quarter bushels; Bradley’s XL, four
by Mr. McCulloch in his last report, at 236 and a quarter bushels; or ashes making a
gaiu deep, struck a bed of flint rock, and retired in
millions. About one half of these receipts
of ten per cent, plaster twenty per cent., aud UlBgUBb.
will probably be in greenbacks, so that in phosphate sixty per cent.
—What may bo expected of a marriage
I put one tanle spoonful in the hill for com,
in the year ending March 1,1870, we shall
which took place in Connecticut last month,
and covered it before dropping the corn.
“after a tedious courtship of five years?”
have to pay about 118 millions in gold, and
There was a marked difference between the
there are already 100 millions in the treasury. Superphosphates
—A self-recording barometer, which ha*
ail summer, the “XI.”
Instead of proposing to pay 175 millions brand taking the lead from the start. I used been termed Baremetrograph,has been inventit altemate.y, two and two. I was away
ed in France by M. Brequet. It is designed
now, with only 100 millions to pay with, Mr.
when
hired men cut it up—they got it so
to furnish diagrams every six hours of the
Lynch proposes to pay 118 millions ia tbs mixed my
that I could neither weigh nor meaIt consists of four
course of two
ol the
and a

half. Which is
years
the more rational proposition?
The bill to prevent undue expansions and

considering. The biJl to provide for
a gradual resumption of specie payments
fixes the volume of currency beyond the possibility of change. The notes which are
destroyed are to be constantly replaced by
new notes, differing from the others only in
the important circumstance that they are
payable at a date fixed. No such currency
can meet the varying wants of trade. To
impart to this unyielding mass the flexibility
which it needs, Mr. Lynch proposes to authorize

a

new

5

lions, payable in lawful money on demand,
or in coin, ia forty years.
The bonds are to
be disposed of at par for lawful money. The
result will be, of course, that when the demand for money is less than 5 per cent.,
which can only happen when the market is
overstocked, the bonds will absorb the sutplus.
When the money market is close and the
rate of interest rises, the bonds will return

capital

which

they

represent will be called into use.
The financial question has assumed an im
portance which did not belong to it last winter. Mr, Lynch’s measures will secure more
attention now than was bestowed upon them
in February, when Congress was absorbed in
solving the reconstruction problem.
«••<! nad Bad

Nothing
ple ascribe

Lock.

is more common than to hear peothe misfortunes and calamities of

life to bad luck, and credit their comforts
aud enjoyments to good luck, as though these
things were casual and did not depend upon
the discreet or indiscreet conduct of those
who

experience

them.

If we look at this matter lairiy we shall be
convinced that our good and bad luck most
generally come through our own agency;
and that we are, in a great measure, left to
choose our own fortunes, so far as this matter
is concerned.

The faithful discharge of known

restraiut upon our baser passeldom fails to produce good luck, while

sions,
indolence, extravagance and the lack of probity and good will to our (ellows are almost
certain precursors of bad luck. Aud even
though a man’s crops may grow from the exuberant bounty of nature, and although our
wealth may extort the tickle applause and

sycophancy of the multitude, the pleasures
which they afford are unstable, and aie not to
be compared with those which result from
prudent industry and rectitude of conduct—
from the consciousness of having performed
the high duties imposed upon us to our families, to society and to God.
Let us Lrace some instances of good and
bad luck, in the business of the farm, to their
real

causes.

The industrious, painstaking farmer, who
personally superintends his own husiuess, who
rises early In the morning, sees that his
working boys and hired help are at their posts
of duty, that his horses and oxen are in good
condition for service, that his implements and
fences are in good order, that his operations
are timely laid out and properly peiformed, is
pretty certain of enjoying a round of good
luck in all his farming operstions. He will
have good cattle, good crops amLgood profit;
and if he takes care to bring up his sons in
the ways of their lathers, he will have
good
luck with his family.
Ou the other band, look at (hat man who
squanders away a portion of his time at public houses, at political
clubs, at horse races,
gaming tables, &c., and who trusts the management of his affairs to the discretion and fi'
delity of others, and ten to one you will find

him

an

Farmer, who gives the

result ot his

ments with both the

sure

it.

I'measured six square rods of grass laud in
four different places. 1 then weighed out four
pounds ot each kind of Phosphate, and sowed
upon the two outside plats leaving the middle one with none upon it. In fifteen days

time that on which the Super-Phosphate was
could be easily discerned half a mile. It
looked like a bed in a garden. It was the
same in all the tour pieces.
1 only weighed
one piece with the following result: Cumbersown

land, fifty pounds hay; Bradley’s XL, fortya quarter pounds hay; nothing,
thirty pounds hay; making a gain of sixteen
hundred pounds per acre. That pays tor the
Super-Phosphate the first year. I would say
that those beds were as plainly seen in the
fall feed as they were in the spring.
etaht and

Lewis Beai..

North Fairfield. Nov. 17th, 1867.

per cent, loan of 300 mil-

duties with due

FURLONG

piPER pAHTALKT

Pl'RtHASEK. TAKE NOTICE!

Any Tea

ibe

__

ol

I.ntc glylc.

eecure

CUSTOM

Save your money
Save your money
By buying
By buying
Your Tea and Coffee of the Great American Tea Co
21 Free Street.
dec2dlm

a

ceery

NO.

>

Cheapest and be<t
Cheapest and best
Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas,
Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas,
Coffee. Coffee, Coffee!
Coffee, Coffee, Coffee!

to do business at her dwelling house
i No. 4 Cotton Street.a few doors from Free Street, HATS
C-ONT1NUE9
choice selection of
he
tound
where
can

Call early and

P.

eodSm

COLBY

MBS.

deelied.

-op

BYstreet,
eral

R'Second-hand

If

Portland, Dec. 2. 1867. dim

MASS.

THE

&c.

Discount from dost!

CUT AND MADE TO ORDER l

sT

THREADS,
uniform In size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant
ed to give entire satisfaction.
Kinsley Iron Ac Machine €•., Cnnten, Ms

POWER

Damsons,

Peaches,

163 Danfortb

PERFECT FITTING NUTS

Portable Engine.
W. II. FHll-UP*.
o
Commercial St., foot of Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dtt_

Largo

more or less, which we are now trying to get
along with. The shrinkage in prices would
allow an equal amount of business to be tran-

to the treasury and the

MAL.£i.

EIGHT HORSE

ONE

a

which will be

8TOCKWELL Ac CO*

p
Ph

Bold at

DOW,
Factory,

at the

__

FOR

ol

that will he

delivery.

J. W
30. eodtf

October 2.

Steam and Gas Fittings,
ISON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

large etock

a

It is wanted

FULL

Gas Fixtures !

hand

Ladles' Cloak Goods !

USING

i j§
9
g

Saloon lor

We bare connected OA9 FIXTURES with

per-

MANUFACTURE) FROM BEST

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,

Gas Fixtures!

a

that

Near the eld site, but a few rods below, where they
should be pleased to seo the Old Customers and as
many new as uiay wish to I’avot ns with a call.
Bebj. E. Habki/itnb.
S.M. Knight,

on

Culvert !

or

IT BY

Please leave your orders the day before
to use,.with

Headline,

E.

BoxvJ.

chtap dram, and

Drain, Sewer

connection with

be has In

a

manent

Eating Unw,

lniorm hlB friends and the

good drain

STAR

KNIGHT,
Hall

a

HYDRAULICCEMENT PIPE

to Rent.

to.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended

M.

OMU.

EVERYBODY
Who wants

SECURES

Old Pianos taken in exobange for New.

S.

Portland. July 1, 1867.Jnlyl3dtt

and all other goods in like proportion of discount.—
This reduction of price is not made to undersell other establishments, bat I am determined to sell my

We have

EXPOSITION.

And

(Formerly
augGdrf

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

little more than 350 millions of United
States notes. The whole mass is worth not
far from 73 ceuts on the dollar, and is accordingly equivalent to nearly 475 millions in gold.
If it were suddenly declared by act of Congress as good as gold, and the treasury should
begin to pay gold for it, evidently our whole
scale of prices would have to be revised, so as

been

Former price $16.00 to $18.00.

the great

At

PARIS

COMPANIES,

FIRST IT, AN*
and at satisfactory rate..

tion, nearly 300

contractions of the currency is a
necessary
supplement of the measure we have just

Former price $48.00 to $80.00.

Insurance in

the sale of the celebra
The Bubwrlberin Agent
teil riauof, made by hleiBBBy & Mona, who
the
were awarded

650 millions of paper money in circulamillions of national bank

now

to express the value of goods in the dollar of
100 cents instead of the dollar of 73 cents,

P.

neglected

table

r(M>rn

to* to tho shelves of the library.—
The •KmekerWker.. ,g lik),,T to be th<1 favol.
ite edition ol Irvin„ with
book bliy{,r,.
(Received by Bailey & Noyes.)

a

MERCHANTTA1L0R,

JAMES R. DOW, President.
B. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

provides that from and alter the first of March
next, all United States notes received at the
treasury in the regular course of business
shall bo destroyed, and replaced by new notes
of the same denomination payable in coin one
year from date. We should accordingly have
a partial resumption on the first of
March,
1869, and at the same time should not be exposed to the risk of a dangerous run upon the
treasury for gold. That danger would be
very serious, if following the advice of the
Tribune, the government should simply write
over the treasury door, “The United States
have resumed specie payment*.” There are

notes redeemable in United States notes, and

nWCELLANEODS.

IV EW

rearrangement of the observations and impressions derived from bis practical converance with business.
The bill lor the gradual resumption of spepayments, which we printed yesterday,

lfopkins Block 140 1-0 Middle St.

and his fortune going to wreck.
Who does not see in such a case the eaune of
bad luck ?
Our
young readers have perhaps heard of
the bad luck that
befol the inau who, in time,

dilapidated

Congress from this District, to prevent undue
expansions and contractions of the currency
and to provide for the gradual
resumption of
specie payments, have been renewed at this
session. Mr. Lynch’s practical
knowledge of fore
they are gathered or housed.
the necessities of trade, his
large interest in
The diligent farmer destroys the weeds that
manufactures and his experience in banking
ruin his crops, and the bushes that uselessly
have given h.m a special and invaluable trainencumber his grounds; he carefully econoing for his duties as a member ol the Commitmizes and applies the manures destined to
tee on Ranking and Currency, while the infeed his crops, and keeps up the fertility of
to
which
his
attention has been
vestigations
his soil, and that portion of it which is natofficially called during his term of service upurally wet he uuderdrains and brings into a
on that committee have no doubt answered
productive state. All these are certain prea useftrl purpose in compelling a revision and
cursors ot

cie

City Academy,

Evening Session

1867.

Mr. Lyack’t Financial Measure*.
Wo are glad to see that the two bills offered last February by the
Representative in

B.f Principal.

A.

dlwteodiw

Forest

voi:k.

Niv

op

removed to

which lam

For Bate.
TM11E bubscTiber oilers lor tale cheap lor cash his
A eteam Scow driven by an eight horse power engine with connecting rear to propeller! has two
oieung gears, one quick and one blow, bus been
used lor hoisting stone and coal, has two water
tanks and everything in running order; can be Si.cn
at Biddeford.
For turther particulars, price, &C-,

I will sell on lavorunie
or let for a term of

P* J-L

November 25.

Insurance.

Travelers’ Insurance Comp'y,

(Successor tc J. Smith & Co.)

WO.

•t

NATIONAL

WEB,

H. M.BBE

on

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

addre>s
oc22dt f

TKBMS $3.00 PER MONTH.
Por references apply to No. 28 Hanover Street.

eod3w

Life

^

E

Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath,
or

Clerke and others occupied during the day, will find
this an excellent opportunity to perfect themselves
in the c>sential principles of business transactions.

Material

Building;

dtt‘

Cough

studeut-

Jus* ice ot the Pence.

Doors, Sash and Blinds !

Pianos

July7.30’8

Druffs,

150 Nassau Street,

JSoTMBhBr 27.

seeking

lor (hose

Holders

i.1

Oil BEBI R. PuOSLET.

CRAWFORD At

ample sinking fund,

Converted into New 5.20’s,

viOikC'lv.

be found in their

WT.,
NSW RUl.UiNfl ON I.
(Oi'tojtte the Market.)Whr.refh6} *IU br iira<u-rt 10 see all Ihrii form-1
BBatomera and receive crdertM ntm-i.
augl7dtl B

No.

security

an

Copper Co.
Law. Y ellow Metal and Copper Sheathing.

WALTER COREY & 00,

Febodtf

lioico

June and

Otflce No. 30 Exchange Street,

Clapp’v Black,

a

E3T“ Come and

& Cosmseiiors at
Attorneys
NE
PORTLAND. M

Spring

bond Is protected by

SUITS,

CLEAVES,

Ho.aril, jyh’CI-ly

Orders

ones.

ter

remunerative investment.

SCSSKRACT,

...

h

new

First Premium over all

SALE

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

Over

130 Middle Street,
MAINE.
f>OBTl.AND,
gar'Casli [Slid lor Shipping Kura._tepiftltl

June,

hosts of

serve

Ocean Insurance

NO. 15 exchange: street,

Portland.

HOWARD <C

O'

NO. 16

BANKERS & BROKERS,

Just

Curs, Mats and Caps,

foregoing is a true statement oi the condition
the Bay State Fire Insurance Company, oi Worcester, Massachusetts, on ihe 1st of November, A.D.
WM.S. DAVIS, Pres.
1867.
L.C. PARKS, See’y.
November 23, 1867.
WnncESTBR, 88.
Personally appeared the above named W.S. Davis
oath that the foresolemn
and T. C. Parks, and made
by them subscribed is true, to tbe
going statement
belief.
best ef their knowledge and
EDWARD MELLEN,
The

larrabee

w.

m.

lor

Law,

litl POKTBK,
MANUFAOTUBEB AND DEA1.FB IF

$156,225 68
Capital Stock,.$104,800 00
Lessee unpaid,.
9,175 00
4,412 63
Dividend,.
Surplus,. 37,838 05
$156,225 68

‘Griffiths.

&

Econing School commences same
date.
This is designed especially for the study ot BookKeeping. Arithmetic, aud those branches relating
more immediately to a business education, although
other studies may be pursued at the option of tno
The Winter T»rm qf

__

Tailors’

SWA* A BARRETT,

Charles P. Mattocks,

G. A.

dtf

November 12.

tsri he very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 18ti7._dtt_

Drug Store of Messrs, A G. Schlotter-

CANAL HANK
No £4# Middle Slml
lebH in

of

stock of

Floor*.

Warekaa**

Sheridan

On

P A IM’Kli.

at

Hlakle ami

Galley,

J. SOHUMAi HWL

neck Si

corner

Order* Left at No. 6 South Hired,
Promptly attended to.

____

F K KSCO

on

faction.

JNo. U1 Kxchango Sst.
July 8-dp

new

(Evans Dlock,)
Would lespeelfully Invite the trade to examine ihelt

fur

It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas- i
tio to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor Is reqnired, lor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and In Gai dens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscrilters having purchased the night to lay
the Concrete in this cit.> are now prepai ed to lay anyiliing from aGarden-walk to a Strect-croesl g.
Every Walk warranted to give perlect satis-

ThH
and Is

WERE,

NATHAN

use

Street Caving, C t ossings,
Cellar*,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

(!.

and cheapest in

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

(Vo. 90 t-l| Commercial Street,

(Thomas Block,)

Pavement

Concrete
fs the beat

PORTLAND, ME.

JOlfN

their

DRY
GOODS,
Groceries At Provisions.

_____

I«7

of

Ctagresi and North Street*,
they will constantly keep a lull assoitment

RUar, Public 4k tcaniulmer sf Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,

LEWIS, Boothhay,
THOMAS it. ARRS, Southport.
WARREN HOUGHTON, Balfc.
ALLEN

October 12-di'm

OE

new

the

removed

NOTICE,

GOODS, MH. REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
WOOLENS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
store
or Hie finest assortment
and
in
the

Kate this day removed to
erected

store

Have

to

Company:

market value,.$144,107 00
9,294 97
Ca-b,.
Premimns unpaid,.
1,123 71
50° 00
Office Furniture,.
Accrued Interest,.
1,200 00
Investments at

CO.

HEARX

Has

hereby given that tha ••Roothbay Marine Railway.” at Townsend Harbor, (fu called) is finished aud ready for work. It baa two Cradles, taking
up two vessols at a time, of two bundled Ions each.
The one on the lower Cradle can be launched while
the one on the upper remains, or both cau he hauled
up (oge.her and bolb launched together.
There la fourteen feet of water on the lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located in a very dealra

D K V

great tire.

abilities ©t tbe

PIANO

DJKBHING, MIlsliIKEN & CO.,
—•—

Tlie follow lug statement exhibits the assets aud li-

REMOVAL.

—

IB

Cioods !

(Sti'aw

A (
dec3dtm

CtTUDPNiSot all agC3 and attainments received
O at any time during the term. A regular and
study is here pursued, affording
systematic course ol ol
a public
all the advantages
school. Combined
with this is an elective course, adapted to the advancement and necessities of each student. Particular attention given to elapses pursuing tho languages, s udents fitting for College, £c.
Private instruction on reasonable terms.

CLAPBOARDS♦ SHINGLES•

FORTES, Me'odeous, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flut naa. Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accorueons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picaloa, Clarionets, VioKn Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stauds, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Musi.’, Music
books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, ink, Rocking
Hcrsef, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages aud a great vailety of other articles.
Old Piano* Taken in Exchange far New*
KB^*Piano^ and Metodeons tuned auiT to r“»»L
April 6—tf_

Co._sej»»4-d3m_

Amc int at risk November

$14,500 CO
1st, 186T,.$4,431,452 08

Free St.

TKBMS $1.00 PER WEEK.

00
00

O.

WOODIilllt, VRl’K

Street,

Savannah, On.

Gray, Lufkin

Sewing M> chine.

Agents for Sirgers

removed from Central Wharf to Richard-

Commission & Shipping Merchants,
Particular attention given to the sale ol Eastern
ot vessels, and tilling Timber aud
Lumber order*.
Ke'er— In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolds
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson *& Bro’s;

L. Barnard, 55 City
col.,.5f00
Oily ot Worcester,.9500

5000
95 0

Entrance

Winter Term begins December 2d, and continues ten
totekt,

$65X36 00
Bk.

Thursday Morning, December 12,

Academy.

Union Hall,

R^O’a.,.5441100

50500

-ALSO—

Commercial Street, opposite CotHAHson's Wharf
all bis old
wbero he will be happy to
Ion

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Hay, chartering

6’s,.5000 00

REMOVAL.

Office Pla. 13 1-9 Free Street,

SAM UEL F.

Bonds:
5000 State of Vermont

Unfed States Securities:
10?»00 81’fl.1'225 00

Collar

Molded

Patent

Cray’s

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

dtl

Boston & Worcester Railroad.7722 00
Fitcuburg K abroad,.6150 00

52
50

Hole, and

With Cloth at the Button

SOLICIT FD.

n

Shares Ita'lroad Stock:

Collar !

Finifih

Linen

be obtained in this or any other market.
d3m
Portland, sept. 26. 1867.

IVo. Moo Congress Street,

Jl Jb

Agents

us can

UTCUARDSOS A BAItXARD,

G. M. Batliard &

the World-renownod

tor Maine for

OF CHESTNNT

CORNER
30, 1808.

34 WebeterBauk, Boston,....3661
5 • Bank of the Republic, Boston,.6525
12 Eagle Bank. Boston,.1400
15 Hide and Leather Bank, Boston,.2160
32 Revere Bank, Boston,..*.4256
12 Bobion National, Boston,.1200
18 Market Bank, Boston,.1894
12 A tins Bank, Boston..1260

$13,872 00

agents tor the

DENTIST,

TAILOR,

Goods,

day removed to Woodman's BI ;ck,

Portland, Dec 2d, 1867.

Warren Cassiturn's and Flannels

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

HASKELL,

leavo to call the attention of

Soiithbridge

00
00
00
to
< 0
00
00
00
00
f0
00
00
00

$45,099 00

Comer of Middle and Pearl Streete,
*
Nearly opposite their old site.

Dry Goods and Woolens

They beg

In Yellow Pine Timber ami Slilp
stock. Orders solicited.
t.f.b- Ri:kCE"—U. P. Hick * Co., New York;
Win. SleGIlvery. E,q., Searspert; Ryan <S I'nvi»,
roi«28dtf
Portland.

«.

Have rhiu

Portland

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS.

INVESTMENTS:

GOODS!

Gents’ Furnishing

PORTLAND.

Shares Bink Slock.
5 QuinsWamond Bank,.$550
85 City Bank, Worcester,.3500
10
Bank,.1000
100 Bank ol Commerce, Boston,.11550
8 First National Bank, Boston,.12u0

WOOLENS,

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

BDUK*VII.I.E,8. C.

August

ft

JOBBERS

PEABODY.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of iireenwood

C.

DAVIS, CflAflttAN

& 00.,

Kindergarten School.

Ctipital Stock authorized,$300,000
$ 104,800
Capital Stock paid iu

IMPORTERS AND DRALEU* IN

aopt2td3m

poujjded.

toO, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.

8

IIOLDBM & PEABODY,

Attorneys

LS

Fancy Hoods*

Congress, near Washington Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
Iy Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully eom-

BUZZELL,

DH.

Eh (/fish <£ American
No. 143

dislm

~

R E M O V A L..

DAILY PRES&

Company!

ce

AND SMALL WARES,

Apothecary,

DEALER

AJJD

reasonable terms.

____

DRY

SCHOOLS.

STATE

Insura

OF

HAS

EICKETT,

E.

F,re

taken the rooms corner Congress and Ches
nut streets, formerly occupied by Dr. I.antb,
ior the purpose t carrying on the Tailoring busbies.
In all its branches. Par icular attention paid to
cut'iug and making Gentlemen’s and Boy'a o othlrg
tiom cloth brought lu. Ucpairing and cleaning Uarlticuts done in the best manner.
«s*r-Cuttmg taught bi a now and Improved system
warranted In glvesalufuction (otho learner.
December9. dlw#

WOODMAN,”TRUE

HUtVUEN,

BAY

GEORGE W'. BEAL,

and Steamboat Joiner

Ship

FIXTUBES,

GAS

W.

W.

llo2Mt

HE

Rxtension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks. Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores tilted out. and Jobbing attended to.
Cor. of Park dr Commercial *t«, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
oss &
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PORTLAND, THURSDAY

Foi. e.

heir to bad luck; that his land is

an-

hiB crops lighter, his
eattla diminishing, his fences and buildings

nually becoming poorer,

The V. S. Omni ia Beat Fi|klia|
Atainl Cnribaldi.

correspondent of the New York Herald,
writing from Rome, 18th ultimo, says:
All through the continuance of troubles In
A

the Pontifical States it has been the desire
of many in Rome through lore of curiosity
or wish for excitement, to accompany any

expedition leaving

the city to attack parties of Garibaldians. Following the general
taste, Mr. Cushman, United States Consul in
Rome, accompsnied a small expeditionary
force sent to act against the Garibaldians in
the vicinity of Nerola. Through his
position in Rome and official connection witli the
it
was
for
him
to
receive
a
government,
easy
permission, otherwise grudgingly granted to
foreigners, to witness the expedition. The
iorces met—the conflict was equal. Carried
away by excitement, the Consul found him
sell in the immediate front, among friends
in the Zouaves, within two hundred yards ot
the enemy, and under a tolerably sharp fire
Friends were falling round him, whilst he, at
greater leisure than the rest could more easily observe the movements of a small detached lo. ofUaribaidians,evidently tiring on himself. Unable to retire without compromising
his honor, disinclined to remain inactive at
such a moment and in such a case, he used a
dead man’s musket firing on men he believed
to be firing on himself, till a slight wound
prevented further action. The news soon
spread that the United States Consul, representative of a Republican government, had
been fighting against Republicans in aid of
the most despotic, ignorant and intolerant
government in Europe. Here our friend gossip stepped in. Such an opportunity!! He
had volunteered, so it said, to accompany and
fight with the Zouaves, among whom he had
friends; he had assisted the Papiliui with
money; be bad thrown his heart in the cause.
The consequence ol all whi;b is that Mr.

atmosphere.
pressure
metallic boxes, the upper and lower of which
are curved; these are vacunm-boxes, and are,
in some measure, a modification of the aneroid
barometer. The registration is made by a revolving cylinder, which is wound by clockwork, and is covered with a paper on which
lampblack has been deposited. Ou this paper
a lever from the barometer makes its traces as
the wheel revolves.
—“Ancestral Sin” is the title given to Dr.
Holmes’s novel in a French translation.
—Prince Alfred lias been elephant hunting
at the Cape, and not only saw but shot the

in questiou.
—An awkward mistake was made at a store
in Boston last week, in putting a young lady’s
card, designed to accompany a bridal present,
into a package for a confirmed old bachelor.
—A certain divine lately preached in the

quadruped

morning from the text, “Ye are children of
the devil,” and in the afternoon from “Chil-

dren,obey
a

new

as

I do

perlectly disinterestedly,
opinions of either party.

logical

dress.

mailed last year without signatures, and misdirected, or so badly directed that the add less
was totally unintolligible.
These were des-

troyed.

More than

a

million anil

a

half oth-

ers—1,611,686—worn restored to their writer*
by the rare of the deal letter office. Thus it
seems that at least two and a half millions of
mistake were made in an operation which one

would think likely to eulist the sufficient care
of the writer, the addressing of a letter. These
letters contained nearly 8130,000 in money,
hills of exchange, deeds, checks, &c., to the
value of 83,000,000, and over 49,000 contained
photographs, jewelry, &c.
—Dr. Bushnel! makes in
sect
▼or

a chapter on InInfestations, a powerful argument in fa*
of the omnipotence and benevolence of the

The New York corresjiondent of a
London pa|>er, however, wonders that skeptics
have never based an argument against the
possibility of an omnipotent, omnieieut, and

Deity.

benevolent Creator upon the coexistof the mosquito and man.

purely
ence

—Professor Newman, of Konisberg, who
has been working upon the subject of the action of electricity on white blood-corpuscles,
has pointed out some very remarkable facts.
He finds that under the influence ol strong
induced currents the white corpuscles ot the
swell out, their walls become quite
smooth, and a clear space is left between the
walls and the granular nucleus in tbo interior.
The molecules in the cell commence, too, to

frog

up as the most magnificent fellow that ever
but Americans generally, and those desirous ot stepping into his shoes in particular,
make no bones of expressing very different
opinions. It was an indiscretion, a very
grave one, perhaps even something fliore, and
almost certain to attract remark in America;
I therefore permit mysnlf to mention it, especless of the

a

—According to the Postmaster General's
Report, not less than a million letters were

lived;

ially

parents.” Certainly

—It was a well-meant but novel compliment
from a parishioner, who declared to her minister she did not know which most to admire—
his last Thanksgiving sermon or his wife’s

Cushman has about him a pretty busy hor
net’s nest, is almost unanimously condemned
by Americans here, has raised the ire ot all
liberals, and laid himself open, no doubt, to
well merited censure. Certainly, no one not
engaged In the cause had a right to fire a gun,
much less a Consul, much less a United States
Consul. The officers of the Zouaves cry him

so

your

iquence.

rapm movement.**.
the Syracuse .Journal
the new Pacific
a sketch ol Cheyenne,

exnimt

—A

correspondent of

jives
Railroad city, which has lust sprung into exof the Rocky Moun
istence at the eastern base

says: “The first settler in CheyAt that
on the 22d of July last.
not a stick of timber in the retime there was
and the place w as desolate enough to distains.
enne

care-

He

ariived

gion,

Bimhi

courage any man. But witness the change.
On the 8th of September its city government
was organized, and it has to-day a good hotel—
while another and larger one is being built—
town hall, a large store, warehouse, five livery

PabliMlIui

STANDARD WORKS.
the
the handsomest books which
season has produced must bo leckened tho
new “Knickerbocker” edition of tbe works of
by G. P. PutWashington Irving, published
Two volumes have
nam & Son, New York.
The
thus far been issued, Wo(fert', Roost, and
are beautifully printed,
Sketch Book. They
broad-margined page; illustrated
on a clear,
and bound in a
in the most charming manner,
of rioh and chaste simpiioity which suits
ELKGANT

Among

anl feed stables, a splendid restaurant, when
the delicacies of t he season are served, deer,
speckled trout, buffalo, antelope, etc. It has
many respectable and permanent buildings,
and what is worth a great deal, an enterprising
population of nearly five tliousaud.”
—We understand that the interesting series
of sketches entitled “The Good Old Times,”
which have appeared daring the past year In
Our Young Folks, are to be published in a vol-

style

well with their contents.
The first volume has for its frontispiece an
engraved likeness of Irving takou from Stuart
Newton's admirable painting ot him, the one
iu which he is shown in a furred cloak. This
picture was painted in London, in 1820, and is
tbe finest ever made

of

Irving.

by Ticknor & Fields. The writer of these
sketches is the Rev. Elijah Kellogg, formerly
of this city; and the seen) of the narrative is
laid in Gorham and vicinity. The McLella u
ume

is in tasteful keeping with the character of
the author and his works. Their quiet elegance adapts them equally to the drawing-

whose early history it records, are so
known and have so many representatives in this region as to give a peculiar perof
sonal interest to this very vivi l portraiture
old times.
life and manner, in “the good

family,

The whole

well

external appearance and finish ot the volumes

!

Goldwin £ iTtr on the Irusa .Question
coiiiains.a kuigjlette.r iyoi'. |
—Tim Daily-G f.

MANUFACTURING

1

THE PRESS.
Thursday Morning, Keetrabar .2,

HB7.

FinanPage to-day—Mr. Lynch’s
Good and Bad Lack; Ell'cct of

fj^Firit
cial Measures;
Superphosphates; The IT. S. Consul
liehtiDS against Guiibuldi; Recent

a* Rome
Publica-

tions: Varieties.

Fourth Page

—

1'ale of a Possum: Bed Time:

The Elder Booth.
The JJuioe rtiaie t'rem,
Published to-dav. contains Secretary McCulloch’s Report ou the Finances; the text ol
Mr. Lynch’s bill for the resumption of Specie
Payments; the official statements of the Public Debt for November and December; reports
of the

proceedings

Conof the Constitutional
Louisiana, Georgia and

ventions in Alabama,
CourtVirginia; the siory of Benjamin West’s

ship, from Harper's Magazine; Agricultural
Miscellany, by “Traxi;” and the usual variety
of foreign and domestic news, shipping news,
market reports, &b. See.

A Slt Move bt Doolittle.—Senator Wilson of Massachusetts baviDg introduced a hill
amending the reconstruction act so that a majority of the registered citizens actually voting
.on the adoption of a constitution under that
act may be sufficient for its ratification, whether a majority of the whole number registered
vote or not, Mr. Doolittle presents an amendment intended to prevent the very thing Mr,

Wilson has in view—the success of reconstruction. He would have a provision inserted requiring all persons who could not rote under
tbe old State constitutions to have one of the
following additional qualifications: A year’s
service in the United States’ Army; ability to
read the Constitution of the United States and
subscribe an oath to support it; or a freehold
estate of $250. Most of the blacks would possess one

or

of these qualifications no
about enough would be found

more

doubt, but just
lacking to give the enemies of reconstruction
a clear majority in ail but two or three ol the
rebel States, while the adoption of these
qualifications, would answer no useful purpose al
tAi's time.

The great object to be attained now
is the incorporation of dem.cratic
principles
into the organic law of the States, and alter
that is accomplished, there can be no objection
to an educational qualification or oihers of an
impartial nature, if it is thought best.
Important if True—The Nashville Times
says that President Johnson has bought a
large farm o! several huudred acres in Tennessee. This information is undoubtedly authentic. Foreseeing that he has no chance of reelection to the Presidency, and that Tennessee
would send him to Greenland sooner than to
the Senate upon the expiration of his present
term of office, he has concluded to round off a
life diversified by various public services
by
engaging in agriculture and tnstiDg the sweets
of pastoral life after the fitful fever of his official career. He will undoubtedly murmur se-

cretly

at the late which sends him into a retirement whence he may launch no more vetoes. He would he content, it is
said, with his
old place in the Senate, where lie could meet
his assailants of the opposition party oneemore
face to face in Titanic conflict. But how much
better it will he for him to pass the remainder
of his days in the care of his flocks and herds,
in cultivating corn and the other Tennessee
cereals instead of gralifying the sanguinary

Mt.Golrtv, !, jnuiitb on ‘Mlig Jj-ishlqueslion.”
ilenc tiing'.iH expii >'don lipji.-urjln Jrelatjd,
tlie eX-Pfufeasor say* that Irish oi nflVcuon
has cotqpfalrly into In # with the- other «bActive
contented nationalities ot Europe.
Feninnism prevado -. probably only t'|p lowest

succlass; passive sympathy. convertible by
cess iub> active support cd *Jw movuinsat, extends a good (leal higher. England baa heforo
class interests

oM
n"tV
Auslrh1. V rylph

makes a now
point against capital punishment. It says the
gallows is too expensive an institution to
The Courant. of Rotterdam

In the
maintained by a small state.
budget of the Minister of Justice one
item is 7,040 florins for pay and pensions to
ex.-cutiouers. As soutences of capital punishment are, on the average only carried out in
Holland once in ten years, each execution may
be

last

be said to cost 70,400 florins for executioners
alone, not reckoning other expenses. The
cost of a prisoner to the state, on the other
hand, is 60 cents a day. and supposing that he
is detained for twenty years, which is the
maximum period, in prison, he would have
3 630 florius only, or about a twentieth oi
the sum he would have cost if he had been executed. This reduction of the question to a
matter of profit and loss may possibly be the
surest means ef getting at a better practice in
regard to it. People are interested in what
cost

touches the

pocket.

out of

employment in that city. Of the 75,000
who depend upon manual labor for

their support about two-thirds
work.

arc

without

The Retort Courteous.—A Democratic
having questioned the New York Tribune as to the propriety of
intermarriage between blacks and whites, the following answer
P«P«t

Se returned:

We

no circumstances
seem to us fit and wise

gence. 2. That Gen. Grant had
for Lee and other paroled

to intercede

officers, on the
ground that their parole protected them, the
President at that time insisting that
they
should be tried and punished. We
published
that, giving Gen. Grant’s own language and
omitting Mr, Eldridge’s interrogatories which
the Argus appears to regard as au
important
part of the “testimony.”

letter tif Bev. H. W. Beecher to a correspondent in Maine, during our wet spell,
last summer, ho said .“I hope that yon Maine people are not conspiring to drown us out, as our storms come
from down East.”
This is a very common belief and often statIn

a

ed.

thrust its head into that overwhelming
current without following its Course. The

easterly and other surface winds which enter
the storm supply it with moisture, and, rising
up high In its centre furnish the sail by which
the great upper current watts it totheEa9t,
always, aud not from the East as often supposed.
The air which rises at the equator and flows
north is the great current referred to. This
warm air is replaced by the cold air of the
north which flows south equalizing the temperature of the earth. A storm on the equator moves westerly, In the southern and middle states northerly aud In this latitude, eas-

terly, always with the flow of the upper current. The telegraphic report ofa storm in the
middle or western states, to-day, notifies us, if
the storm continues, what we are to
expect ou
to-morrow or next day, for it will come
though at the variable rate of tbe flow of the
upper current.
It is too late in the day with the foregoing
facts, to accuse the State of Maine of furnishE.
ing storms for the United States.

Only a short time ago a State Convection of
Young Men’s Christian Associations (was held
in this city. Then a State Temperance Convention was called here, though it was held
the river in Auburn.

Next came the
State Educational Convention. Last week
we had a County Musical
Convention, and we
are to have, January 1, a County Teachers’
across

Convention.
me

ot

Political IVotci.

The whipping-post is still used in Virginia,
as well as in Delaware. James T.
Lowell, rf
Bedford county in the former State, was recently tenteuced to receive thirty nine lashes
by the local magestracy. The Constitutional

Convention, now in session at Richmond, will
be likely to “change all that.”
Senator Drake, of Missouri, on
Tuesday,

mad* an augument of more than usual
force
ou hi*
resolution

censuring President JohnHe urged that the Executive
by declarthe
ing
laws of Congress unconstitutional
son.

e!?at!y
^paired
* 1

their

efficiency, and invited
persons to disobey them at
an

Presidents Committed in
writing.
John G. Saxe is one of a score or two of
applicants for the Austrian mission. John isn’t
much of a poet, but is unquestionabl y a great

huxaerist, and the
is his politics. To

funniest

thing

about him
be a Democrat in Vermont
for years, implies a rich

he has been
view of original and
independent thought. He
hai been the Democratic candidate for Govas

ernor on one or

two

occasions,

but never

re-

ceived a
flattering vote.
TUe postponement of the
consideration of
the confiscation bill till the 21st
dav of January is equivalent to the
school-hoy’s posttill
the
ponement
next day after never
It is said that the

House Committee on
Freadmen s Affairs, of which
Mr. Eliot is
chairman, will recommend the continuation of
the Fraedmcn s Bureau until all the
Southern
States are represented in Congress.
Letters
from the South to the Committee state that it
would not bo safe to abolish it at present.
It haring been reported that Hon. E.
Joy
Morris, Minister to Turkey, will bo recalled, to
be sent so another field of duty, sereral candidates hare applied for that
place.

Musical Convention
well attended, some

Auaroscoggm

last

week, was
hundred taking

two

the propart in
ceedings and receiving instruction. The
Convection, which was under tho charge rf
Prof. Perkins, of Boston, was in session four

days,giving opportunity for considerable practice and for friendly intercourse. Owing to
the unlavorabie weather the receipts from the
Thursday and Friday evening concerts—deThe
cidedly good—were
large
the first of those county musical conventions
was organized in Vermont some thirty years
ago. We now have half a dozen or moro in
not so

this State.

dlsr‘ff<jct^
pleasure with

France of
don |rom tUe
Pr«iident.
John M. Langston, the
accomplished color
ed lawyer and orator, who ha, llwt
roturined
from a tour of the South, during
]ie
addressed hundreds of thousands (Jt
wilites
and blacks, is one of the warmest
supi)Uv^,r>
of General Giant for the Presidency.
The New York Herald is responsible for the
statement that ex-President Millard Fillmore
is engaged upon a work to he entitied ‘'Personal and Political Recollections.” If Mr. Pierce
will only favor us we shall have all of our ex-

column.
Sleighs, Ac.—F. O. Bailer.
Dry Good-, Ac —F. M Patten & Co.

platform by

House. Why may not this city become
placs for general resort in summer? Th« Do
Witt would make good headquarters, while in
tho immediate neighborhood there is ample

as

usual.

How about Cumberland?
EDUCATIONAL.

Androscoggin Teacher*’ Association is
affair; its convention on the comiLg
Year’s will he its first. It is p’easant

The
a

new

New
thus to remark that the teachers in this part
of the State are waking up with the general
revival of educational interest. A deal of

good must result from an occasional assembling of the teachers of tho county for mutual
of views and for discussion of
u'«ioual topics. Every county m tho State

'"jcrchange
wou

do -reii to
imitate

respect.

A

r?|W

a
ol the
Some
to the next

Androscoggin
B

in this

opportunity for pleasant excursions—for
ing, boating and fishing.

CONTEMPLATION.

Le8islat^:ffofUnU“J? c,1“tcrnaPf y
This will doubtless be^“ clt-v
'onditxon
that it he submitted
to

a

^

S„^CR°(^'

Auburn has now a population
rapidly increasing, with 82,500,000 or w
rated at about 81,700,000 on the tax-hoo^

r

organization lor the management of tu,
business proves very inefficient. This is seen
in the condition of tho roads, in the unwise
handling of the town debt, which is nearly ea
large as that of Lewiston, being about 811,000,
town

and especially in the miserable status of tlnpuhlic schools. A general mass meeting ol
the people onoe a year affords no intelligent
efficient management, where
there is so much to ho done.
But it is, at present, quite doubtful whether

deliberation,

the

no

vote would favor a

popular
organic law. If, however,

change

in the

the outsiders vote
down tho measure, then the attempt will probably be made to create a new town out of the
village, which includes half the population
and
more than half the wealth

considerably

This would bfe
very acceptable
ana

rid-

Two of the course ot lectures at Lisbon Falls
have been delivered by Hon. J. B. Ham and
Hon. N. Diagley, Jr., of this city. Others will
follow. The proceeds of the lectures will be
devoted to the purchase of apparatus for the

public school. They, also,

purpose having
course of lectures at Mechanic Falls.
Barlow.
Business

Prosprcta

a

!Vew York-

in

Money Market—Currency Question—Maine

The

Cred it—the Erie Canal Embargo.
New York, Dec. 10,18C7.
To the Editor of the Press:

Business matters are in a very unsatisfactory state in this city. The money market is
extremely close, for the mercantile community. ihe
heavy failures, in all branches of
trade have caused great distrust, and want of
cfidenca Trade has notjbeen so dull for years
as during the last three months. Some merchants

hopeful. Saturday was termed a
d^y,” but yesterday opened with a more
hopeful aspect on ‘Change and merchants
more

teel better.
The passage of the anti-contraction bill and
disposal of the impeachment question in the
House of Representatives are very gratifying
to
the business community.
Government
bonds to-day are strong. The opponents of
Andrew Johnson here are willing to let him

by

Ms own hand.

currency question

It is a great pity the
could not now be let alone;

if we neither contract nor expand, and only
settle the question of tbe payment of 5-30
bonds in gold, all will be well. A banker remarked to me yesterday, “Now let the currency alone; let us have something stable.” This
is the fueling of tha community.
Money is abundant at six to seven per cent
among hankers and brokers, but this is no
criterion ot the state of the money market.

Mercantile paper and government bonds stand
very differently in the estimation of capitalists
who have money to lend. I presume here is
of the great blessings of the national debt
—in the vision of Jay Cooke. The man who

one

bolds government bonds can hire money; but
woe to the merchant, who goes into the market with his own paper in these times. I
could never yot see the blessings flowing
from the great national debt to the people, or
that the indebtedness of individuals is a bless-

ing

the measure would

to the villagers'
probably he carried.

Holcomb,Biddeford

Harrv
G M Ross. Boston
A M Palinmage, Havana H T Freeley, Charlestown
HT
R W Grupson, boston
Canada
Abraham Fralors, Burli’n
A II Jones, Now York
Mrs G soutlia’k, Bangor L D Stanlev, Fi eedom
Miss Susie Sewell, Boston
K
Casco
A
do
C il Margary, Bath
olden,
H H Twist, Lowell
Seth Pearson, Boston
Mrs M White, Jone'port C MTront, Camden NJ
F W 1 Layer, Lewiston
M L Harrison, Augusta
C L Jewett, Gorham
Chas

Tucker,

Mrs C Jewott,

themselves or to the community. My
is quite otherwise, and I feel
confident that my indebtedness has been no

Margergee,Lewiston

do

G A Brooks, Norway

PREBLE HOUSE.
B F Bates, West Sumner H Cousens, Gorham
T Jordan, New York
A B Rollins, Boston
E W Stetson,D^unariscottaJ D mghty, Gray
K H Adams, Boston
A B Keith, New York
W kl Daniels, do
W Miller,
do
D D Kcllev,
C T Woodbury, Boston
do
T w South worth,Spring'ldGeo Bachelder,
do
W Shacked, Montreal
E Crockett, Gorham
T L Holtt, Boston
F C Adams, Boston
K A Towle, cio
E H Hayes, Berwick
F Lampro
do
AG Dewey, New York
W H Vinton & w, Gray
L F Lynde, do
G li Tucker, do
J G Spaulding, Buckfield
H VV Ladd, do
NT Tolbatt Roekport
H C Morse, do
C R Douglass. Galesville
li A Budlong, Chelsea
C R Weston. Wisconsin
E H Darling, Bostou
O A Robinson, Montreal
J A Poor.l
do
EB Smith, Saco
.v Cohn. New York
EMatthews. Sontlu>ort
S B Warren, Bncksport
B F Herrick. Minnesota
H W Allen, Philadelphia C D Eaton, Keene Nil
G L Sleoper, Laconia
H A Taylor, Bristol
B Young,
do

United Staten District Cenrt.

predict great distress

and many failures—that the end is not far distant; others

die

J Ricker, Augusta
E VMerce, Bostou

Maybciry,

LECTURES.

BEFORE JCDQB VOX.

Wednesday.—Charles Bicker, indicted for making a fraudulent pension claim, retracted his former
plea of not guilty, and pleaded guilty. He was senthree year* in the State Prison.
Unite! S ates vs. James H. Hutchinson.

tenced to

The de-

fendant,
charged

master 01 barque Sarah B. Hale, was
with having allowed a lock to one of the
hatches of his vessel to be broken without the leave
of the customs

officer, and access had to the cargo_
It was shown in delonco that the customs ofiloer allowed access to the hold by another batch, and that

there was no improper action on the part of the defendant. The jury returned a verdict of acquittal.
G. F. Talbot.
Shepiey & Strout.
United States vs. James H. Hutchinson TM» was
an action to recover the
penalty for unshipping cigars and liquors that were not upon the manliest of
th; vessel of which he wascommander. Thedefcnce
was that the captain did not know of these
articles
being on board the barque, and, therefore, they were
not on the manliest. Another ground ol defence
was, that as the complaint alleged the articles were
consigned to the captain, and as no proof of that was
offered, the complaint failed. The District Attorney
contended that this part of t e complaint was uicie
surplussagc. Judge Fox said that lie had doubts
whether It was not incumbent on the Government to
prove those articles were consigned to the captain,
ina inU''ll as it was so alleged in the
complaint; but,
ns the defendant would have Ids
remedy by appeal,
and, for (he purposes of this trial, he would rule that
theJurymight consider fbecomplalnt good without
the proof of the averment as to the
consignee. After the case had been given to the
jury Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Thursday morning.
G. F. Talbot.
Shepley & Strout.
.viuncnpnl Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

experience

blessing to my creditors.
I am happy to say for Portland

and

Maine,
that no paper stands so well in this market, as
that of the lumber dealers. The prices of lumber remains quite good, $18 to $21 for
spruce,—stock light, demand lair.
The weather yesterday and to day has been
extremely cold, closing the Erie Canal, with
more

Wednesday?—ileal McBride, for search and seiaprocess. Found guilty, fined $20 and costs and
sentenced to hreo months In the county jail.
Ap
pealed to a higher Court, and gave bonds for his apure

than a thousand boats on tho way to this
loaded with grain, lumber, potatoes,

pearance at that time. O Donnell ibr defence.
John II. Costello, for the same offence, was a'so
'oundguilty, and lined and sentenced as usual. Apr
pealed, Puumm »or defence.
Installntjon.

The installation of Rev. Benjamin H. Bailey as Pastor of the First Parish Church and
Society, Id this city, occurred lest evening.
The church was filled to
overflowing with attentive listeuers, who seemed
deeply inter-

drawn against.
In politics the Grant men are doiog all they
can, and ate becoming in this city strong and
H.
influential.

ested in the exercises.
The Introductory prayer, by Rev. J. A. Swan
of Kennebnnfc, was earnest and
fervent, Imploring the blessing ot Heaven upon the exercises.

State News.

Kev. W. A. Suvary of Ellsworth read select
passages from the Scriptures.
Sermon by Rev. Dr. Hedge of
Brookline,

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

tor Auburn. If the authorities of these two
places ore wise they will heed the suggestion
of the Journal ill time. The narrow escape
from a serious conflagration by the fire in the
Central Block on Monday night should serve
as a warning to be prepared In season to
prevent such disasters.
The Journal states that a young lady in Auburn has recently bt come insane, and her melancbplv condition has crazed her mother, who
is a raving maniac.
The Journal says that Uie Lincoln mill at
Lewiston is now being thoroughly overhauled
the machinery in the old wing having been
shut down for a few weeks to permit such
changes as it is desired to make in the machinery- A large quantity of new machinery
lias arrived, expressly imported lrom England.
The new English Cards are a novelty in this
country, and are said to be a superior piece of
machinery. The repairs and improvements
will be pushed as rapidly ag possible, and the
entire mill, including the large and new wing,
will be started up probably on or before spring.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The ladies of Presque Isle are about to purchase a bell for the academy in that town.
There have been erected in the town of
Sherman during the present year thirteen
houses, seven barn9 and one blacksmith shop,
ttventy-one buildings in all.
Up to Friday last there had not been snow
enotfgh in Presque Isle and vicinity to make

sleighing.

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

annual meeting ol the Maine State
Board of Agiicultuie will be held In Augusta,
at the Capitol, on the third Weduesday and
in January. Six new members will
Thursday
tako their places at the Board this year, and
six old oucs will retire.
The Farmer says the lumber business,
which is one of the leading industrial pursuits ol Augusta, has received a check by the
somewhat p’emature appearance of severe
winter weather, and no logs are now taken
through the lock. Operations at the steam
sawmill on the east side were also suspended
for the season on Saturday last.
The Augusta Farmer
says three children of
Mr. Thomas Hopkins of that city, of a family
of five, died last week, after a brief sickness.
The disease was a malignant type of scarlet
fever and throat distemper, which has utterly
defied medical control.
Another child lies
very low with the same disease, and is not exto
recover.
The
pected
age of the eldest of
these children was about six, and the youngest two years.
The sum of Seven thousand dollars ha9 been
subserll>ed by the members ot the Episcopal
church in Augusta towards the establishment
of a denominational school in that city. Liberal contributions have also been made in
other portions of the State for the same object,
and measures are in prog-ess for the immediate purchase or erection of suitable buildings
for the accomodation of pupils.
A reduction of the hours of labor from ten
to eight hours per day, and a corresponding
reduction of wages, has Just, gone into effect
at the works of the P. & K. railroad in Augusta.
COUNTY.

The Patten Voice says there will he about
half tbo amount ot lumbering done this year
iu the vicinity of Patten that there was last
The Bangor Whig, after alluding to the cold
weather of Tuesday, says the prognostications
of tbo weather-wise-based upon the reliable
appearance of the goose’s breast-bone, &c.—nro
now that the first part of the winter will l>e
early and bard, and the l ist part soft and < asy.
We have no doubt, says the Whig, about the
first part, because we think we can see it.
The Newport & Dexter railroad is graded
nearly to Dexter, a distance of thirteen and a
half miles. Tlio rails will be laid and the road
put in running order another spring.
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one
was

hundred and

discovered a
twys ^while at play iu
s^e
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B.
at NorKenmson
rf.1 crpwnelc -|V
heirwas probably holding
thern for higher
trices than 30 cents.
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hay-m^J'v
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bufld hig^nex t°sea son

based upon the

language of our Savior to
Niendemns, “Except a znan be bora again,”
&c. After speaking of the circumstances under which the language was used, he drew a
vivid comparison between carnal and
spiritual

religion. The carnal religion grew out of the
idea that God is an enemy, to
punish with
endless torment, while the spiritual
religion
viewed him only as a loving Father and an
ever present friend. One was a
religion of
creeds

and ceremony, while the other was a
religion of purity ot thought and integrity of
life. The prayer of the votaries of oue being
may I come iuto thy Kingdom—of the other,

may thy Kingdom come,
The sermon, of
about an hour in length, was listened to with
marked interest.
The installation prayer was
Dr. J. H.

by

Morrison of Milton, Mass.

Charge by Dr. E. 8. Gannett of Boston.
Among many very excellent things, he ad-

vised him

to write too many
sermons, nor
preach too many old ones.
The right hand of
Rev. J.
fellowship,

Hewcs,

not

was

T.
by
peculiarly interesting, abounding

in Christian spirit and true
hospitality.
Rev. C. C. Everett, in his address to the Society, made some very excellent remarks, well
worth rememberi ng by those to whom
they were

of

Concluding prayer’by Rev. J. T. G. Nichols
Saco, and benediction by the Pastor.
It is only necessary to say that the
singing

under the direction of Mr. 8.
Thurston,
assisted by Mr. J. L. Shaw and Mrs. Wetherbee, who are hereafter to be connected with
the choir.
Mr. Bailey is the fifth Pastor
was

who has been
installed over that Society, since its formation, about 140 years ago. He is a young
man, with six years ministerial experience.
He will find a l arge field of
usefulness open
before him in this city, and in all

benevolent

and reformatory enterprises will
undoubtedly
walk in the footsteps of his
illustrious and
faithful predecessors.
Last Nig tit of the Opeba.—Tho
performauco of Ernani last
evening brought to a brilliaut close the brief season of Italian
opera
which we have enjoyed. Madame

LaGrangenot

merely delighted, she electrified her audience.
Her refined and finished
vocalisation, her mar,
vellous dramaetc power, her
statuesque figure

and the rare grace of her movements
and postures unite to produce a whole which
is as

thousand prisoners and live battle
His command subsequently led the infantry advance upon the Southside railroad,
upon the Danville railroad, and last ot all
upon Appomattox Court House on the 9ih of
April. On the day when the movement began Gen. Chamberlain was twice wounded
and won his brevet rank of ma)or genera).
a

over

flags.

The last shot that was fired before the flag of
truce appeared, struck down one of his officers. He was present at the conference between Generals Grant and Lee, and it was he
who o* the

12ih

of

April

was

designated

to

receive the formal surrender of the arms and
colois of the Army of Virginia. The story of
those eventful days, told in rudest phrase by a
participator in the great action, would he lull
of

iuterest;

how much more when narrated
as to-night by a soldier who was also a scholar.
It is Xenophon giving
from his

glo-

readings

rious "Retreat of the Ten Thousand," with the
important difference that our Xenophon
chronicles not a retreat but an advance, not a
skilfully managed escape hut a decisive victory.
-—--—.

it is unsurpassed. Her
chanting
Elvira
was, if possible, more perfect than her Leonora.
It would ho difficult to
surpass the thriljing
tenderness of her “Ernani,
involarqi,'' the passionate energy of her appeal for the pardon of
her lover, or the power with which, in the

closing scene, she expressed the blending of
love, entreaty and despair. She was admirably sustained by Signor Brignoli, whose rendering of the part of Ernani was magnificent.

Orb ndini sang the noble music ol his
part
with great truth and expression.
On the whole we have reason to l>e
grateful
for the rich musical treat afforded us in
the
three performances we have
enjoyed. Notthe
withstanding
glaring deficiencies of the
stago and scenery, and in some respects of the
orchestra and chorus also, tho real talent of
the principal performers has made each night’s
a success.

Madame LaGrangc

with all her natural and acquired
advantages
so tenderly touched by time, is still a true
of
Miss
Queen
Song.
Phillips is
to any emergency.
never

She has the

disappointing

an

always equal

merit of
Her Azu?

rare

audience,

admirable representation,
powerful and faithful to the smallest
details; her
Nancy equally successful in its graceful

8m I

^°a

f.
l°n3
each and one ot 1">5 tons,
8
a
finishing
stocks.
the
on
already
brig
Daniel Chlpman, ot Mil bridge, was i-nnri.„j
overboard by the main boom ot the rCb
ary,Nov. 27, and lost off Isle auHaut'.

start up the fair sex and if they cannot obtain
the hands and hearts they will try to secure
the dollars.

Celebration of the Anniversary of
Emancipation Proclamation.
Wednesday evening, January 1, the anniversary of
the Emancipation Proclamation will be cele-

the

Capt Mariner Crosby, ol Eastuort,

with bis
He sailed from
entire family, was lost at sea.
with
a
81. Thomas
load of salt for New York,
about the 20tb of Sept, since which time lie
has not been heard from.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

FERREOTYPES

With the refined soprano of
LaGrangc,
the rich contralto of Miss Phillips, Brigno’i’s
delicious tenor, to say nothing ol Orlandini’i
noble voice and the pretty and pleasing Miss
can well afford todispense with
the ported accessories which should
proporiy
set off the abilities of these artists. We
hope
it may not be

McCulloch, we

long before they again visit

us.

you
in

ished

Legislature

of Massachusetts. The music
will be by Shaw’s Quartette, and will be appropriate to the occasion. Refreshments will
be offered for sale after the services. It is

hoped
the

that our

citizens, generally,
celebration of tho anniversary

will

join

in

else.
Tin

Bring the babies lielbredinner.
Types 23 cents per dozen. Respectiblly,
dolltdlw K«
j. u. P. UUKNHdM.

WESTON

nov23to<m-sn

PIANOS!
In addition to our large assortment of
Piano-Fortes, we shall hereafter keep
cLcon^tanily on hand

FOUB EIE'UIIT SPECIMENS
OF THE

“Weber”

Piano

l

the

ORE EOACKSI
A PBEM1U tf OF F VE PEB OEBT.
will be paid lorall National Bank Bills received for

Sleds !

or

At 45 Exchange Si.
dec4eodtf

O. L. BAILIY.

Skates, Skates, Skates.

Temperature.—Tho writer of this parano record of the weather hut in

Wholsesnle and Retail.
large assortment of Skate* for sale low

N. M. EEIt KINS &

graph keeps

W*. 9 Free afreet Blech.

his memory; but if any member of the
community who keeps a written journal will favor
the public with extracts cf the
temperature

at

Co.,

EVE RVT aiJVG
For
Also, fine

Shooting or Fishing.

Pocket

Cutlery, Razors, Scissors,

Tail-

or’s, Barber's ami other Shuars, kYuit and Flower
Clippers (a new ihing), and a variety ot Binal I Hard
G. L. BAILEY,
Ware, may be obtained of
No. 45 E»cb—
aug27eodtt sn
—

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the feet that

than

more

4 o

1866—Ep.]

their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in tbe
late lire. Parties desiring a

Of

Pedestrianism.—Weston’s great walk from
Portland to Chicago has created great excitement throughout the United States.
People
now think they can walk who have
heretofore
been on crutches, and the sale ol gout liuiameDts is fast decreasing.
Yesterday two middle-aged gentlemen living up town got excited over this question and
thought they would try their pedestrian powers. They
aooordingly arranged a match and
•et out. They walked their
mile, one coming
out several lengths ahead of the
othqr, making
the distance in 9 3-4 minutes. Pretty good
footing!

FIRST

RATE SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please rail on
EMERY Si WATERHOl'HE.
Middle Street. Portland.
Or at IIO Sndltnry Street, Boston.
KF*Second-hand Sates taken hi exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached io Tilton Se MFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw In each moAa<lv remainder of time
At

a

Long Sought

For l
Come at Last l

Mains’ Elder

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure In announcing that the above
named article may be found ior sale by all city
Drueids's and diet class Country Grocers.
As a Meiiicink Mams’Wine Is
invaluable, belsg
amgng the best, li not the best, ramedv for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from tbe pure
Juice of tbe berry, and unadulterated bvany Inn lire

Deerino Hall.—Hadley & Co.’s great gift
entertainment will remain in this city

only

evenings longer, and those who wish to
the great show and obtain a
gift musf
make use of the present time. The chambei
set last
evening was awarded to Mrs. Hannah
Cole, No. 74 York street. Valuable chambei
sets, lounges, silver ware, &c., will be givon
away every evening this week.

lugrediont,

sick

as

heartily

we can

MEDICINE.

recommended it to -lie

fo the days ol tbe aged ftaddetb length,
To tho mighty It addeth strength,”
Tis a balm lor the sick, ajoy lor tbe well—
Druggists and Grocers buy aad sell
WAINS’ ELDERBERRY WIIYE.
nov

Merchants.—Any one in wholesale business desiring
a book
keeper, or salesman ol
ability and experience, is referred to the advertisement “Wanted,” addressed “D," box
1049 post office. The applicant we are
privately assured is every way competent to fill
any position of the above named character
having several years’ thorough knowledge ol

27

SN

diwtf

Pure Elderberry and Currant Vine*.
So highly recommended by Physicians*, may bf

Juam’s

found at wholesale at tbo drug stores of \V. W. Wlilw.
ple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips A Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins A Co.

Janl2sn«11y

Why Suffer iron* Sores?

accounts.

When, by tbe

ot the

use

ARNICA OINTMENT

easily cured. It lias relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
an

you

Y. M. C. A,—A Young Men’s Christian Association was formed in Gorham a few
days
since, and the following choice of officers was
made:
8. Hinkley, President; A. K. P.

n

as

be

Hands, and every Complaint of the Shin
it costs but 25 touts. Be sure to ask lor

Hale’s

Arnica

Try it

Ointment,

For sale by all druggist, or send your addres9 and
3U cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Bottoa,
Mass.,
and receive a box by retarn mail. W. F.
Phillips A
Co., agents for Maine.
apriJ201yan

Files, Vice
President; S. H. Warren, Secretary; E. Leach,
Treasurer; C. E. Parker, L. W. Parkhurst, G.
B. Emery, Job T.
Sanford, Directors.

Catarrh Can be Cured !

The W eather.—The weather
yesterday
was
very pleasant for winter. The snow Tuesday spoiled the skating and there was hardly
enough come for sleighing. However we saw

relieved, and in feci every diseaso
of the nose and bead
HEADACHE
permanently cured by ths
of the
well-known remedy,

use

Kaeder’s German Snuff 1
for
costs but 25c.
r3'r-~ ’*• ““<1
'f 30c
to °. 1>.

few men of courage out with their
fancy
sleighs, nnd the merry tinkling of the bells

*‘V»-®r

a

not, and receive

pleasant sound.

box

a

For sale by all dmrSEYMOUR 52 CO., Bosby return mail.
septdtlSN

Oil. S. S. FTTVH’S.

Personae.—We had a pleasant cadi from
General Neal Dow
yesterday, who returned
last week from his European tour. He is in
excellent health. It is needless to add that
his interest in the temporance cause is undiminished.

Levee.-The ladies of the Westbrook Dniversalist Circle will give a Fair and

Levee in the vestry of their new church on
Stevens s Pi tins, this
evening. Tickets twen-

ty-five

cents.

Items,

Those in want of a good store, look at advertisement “Bare Chance.”
Attention is called to the advertisement of
rent wanted, in another column.

Mechanics’ Assemblies.
Subscribers to
these Assemblies are reminded that the first
assembly of the course will be on Friday evening, December 13tb.
—

Sale of Beal Estate—The lot of land at
the foot of Newbury street, belonging to the
city, on which are two school-houses, of wood
and brick, was sold at auction yesterday
by E.
M. Patten & Co., for $2000, to Thomas Barker.
The lot contains about 3800 square feet.
Messrs. Harper & Bros, have,
through
their agents, Messrs. G. B. Davis & Co., offered to jur public libraries auy of their
publications at 60 per cent, off from their last Pall

prices.

ter envelops*
LIN

This offer is

all our public libraries
ky fire July 4th, }86fi. Messrg D.
& Co. make the same generous offer.
to

Anrient Fine Ant t*
To the Editor of the Hew York Herald:
Respecting the relics of porcelain ware found
in the late exhumations at

liOl/OHTON, Howard Associaiw

Herculaneum,

ture of that day-

litera-

Our Agent has other busi-

than this in Europe, and has not been In
Italy at all. No doubt Americans carry Plantati. n Bitters to Rome, but
to
ness

trying
impose
Antiquarians in this way,

society of
seems quite useless, and we do not
appreciate
the joke. It is unnecessary for Us to
spend
we
while
are unable to
money in Europe
supply the demand for these celebrated Bitters
here.
Respectfully,
P. H. Drake & Co.
eod2w&w2w
upon a

Remedy!
Cough

Is acknowledged to be the best
Remedy In tbe
market.
PRICE 36 CENTS AND

il.QO.

■roochltie

Phthlale Cared.
I bad been afflicted lor eight years with
Bronchitis,
a
raw
causing
throat, Irtquem bleeding, and much
distress in tbe sir pipes and chest, rendering It yery
difficult and wearisome to speak. By the tree use ot
the Great German Remedy tor two months. I was
I. C. Wellcome.
entliely cored.
For sale by John W. Perkins & Co., W. F. Phillips
* Co., H, H. Hay, anil W. W. Whipple * Co.,
Wholo.-ale Druggists, Portland, and by the trade
generally throughout the State.
Piepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON. Jb
Yarmouth, Me.
srpi:«eod&w3nisn
Turuer’s Tie ■••uloMrenx, nr I'niyenal
nfcuralgia Pill, is a sale, certain and si teeny
tor Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aie completely
t^nd permanently cured
in a very short time,
in the lace or Lead
Neuralgia
Is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its
magic influence. It has
.0 unqualified approval of many eminent physicians.
ft
cure

contains nothing Injurious to the most delIcate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt ot
and two postage stamps.
TURNER &
120

ths Skin, of whatnature.

July

18.

eod&wlysn
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Wanted !

Kent

I MM ED/A TE L Y.

4 CONVhNIKNr KENT, nt4or 0
rooms. f>, »
rv snvill
within ten minut.s nmik ol the
Post nttioe. Gash, quarterly in atvaven It
desire I
deal otreloreucs give. Addicts,

lamily,

staling price,Ac.
IV., Lock Box No 49.

dcl.dlw

REMO FAL.

Locke, Me serve

-AND

\Vulur«(l:iy, December 12.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City oi Richmond, Peering Machias, (last

w OOJLE

tiipot the season.)
Biig Mary A Reed, Dir rah, Philadelphia.

Have removed lo

Sch

i;ang**r, Cleaves, Boston.
Sch N tl Hall, Muipay, Calais tor Brldgepcit.
cleared.
Steamer Diiigo. Johnson, New York—Emery &

Nos. 54 & 56 ilfiiddle St.

I ox.
Sch Debonair**, (Hr) Sanford, Walton. NS.
Sch HarrietBr> Hunt. St Andrews, NB.
SAILED—Brig Hampden; *chs Mary W li upper.
Sea serpent, A Hooper, and a large fleet ol co ;sters
previously repotted put in fur a harbor.

COMPLETE LINE OF

From Branch OjHce Western Union Taiefp-ap\,
Ar at Malaga 2 Jd ult, barque N M
Haven, Hall,
Tarragona.
Old 2 d, brig Machias, for New York.

S H *1 w Lt

Launched—At Calais 27th ult, from the vard of
R Huggins, a sing e deck brig of 30ft tons, named
Ramirez. nlie is intended lor the Mansanilla and
New Yotk trade, and is to be commanded by3 Cant
y
A D Bernard.

from

Ba timore for

—AND—

at

$7o,00ft.
Brig Minnie

CLOAKINGS,

Boston,

fallen in with by barque A C Small, th mat, 3
PM, about 30 miles irpui Cape Abu, di.iftastedand
watevlogged, and with the crew on the atier house.
A boat was launched and with great difficulty the
crew wne rescued and
bronghl to Provincetown.
ShipT J Southard, from New York tor Liverpool,
which was wrecked al the mouth of the Mersev 7ih
Inst, had a cargo ot 46,1*1 bushels wheat 7172 hu h
peas, and 7*46 hush corn, valued at $WXU» in gold.
The vessel regis ered 1190 tons, was built at b.ieh
mom', Me, in 186.*, where she wAs owned, and valued

Produced by (lie Poaiiiclierry Mid. which for
slyle,
y
(lurubllii j and finish are unexcelled.
We bare rec nily assumed (he Slate
Agency of the

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Co.,
OF

ler, at New York from Matanzas.
had strong gales on the passage, and split mamsail
and foretop sail.
Mi

This i,

DOMESTIC PORT’S.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7ti», ship Brewster,Collins
New York.
GALVESTON—Ar 30th, sch Louie F Smith, Ciie
Ngw York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th, sch Alice C Noyes,
Crowell New York.
Ar i9th, barque Abbie N Franklin, Ho.brook, from
Bordeaux.
Ar at SW Pas. 5tb, brig RB Gove, Harkncss, and
sch Kendrick Kish, (and noth proceeded up in tow.)
Went to sea 5th, ship Zouave.
Cld 4tli, ship expounder, Irvine, Havre;
barque
Arlington, Bartlett, do.
PENSACOLA—Ar 1st, brig Faustina. Partridge,
Havana.
Ar 2d, brigs Golden Lea 1,Jones, Galveston; Leonard Myers, Hicks, do.
SAVANNAH—Ar 9tb, ship St -James, Williams.
Cailao via Baltimore.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 27ib, sch Chnrlotiee

Fish, Strong, Boston
Ar 29th. brig J W Drisko. Eaton, Charleston;
S E Woodbury. Woodbury, Searsport.

s,

Fancy (Jassimorcs

DISASTERS.
The schr reported ashore on the back oi the Cape,
near Provincetown. Is the Hattie Aun .h, iroui Lynn
of and tor brooktvllls, in ballast. She lies one and
a half Bides trom Rare Point
Light.

Hampden Belle,

Co.,

Di*y Groods,

FORT OF PORTLAND.

Hob

&

BE METIS IS

MARINE 1ST KWH.

sch

WILMINGTON—Ar Mu, brig Matron, Hillman,
New York.
Old 5ib, S'-bs Fa' ny K Shaw, Shaw, Havana ; F B
Colt *n. Robinson, Boston.
HAMPTON KOaDS—Ar 9th, barque Clara, trom
Bremen Ibr Baltimore.
Sid 7th, sch Grace Webster, Randall, Grom Baltimore) for Boston.
BAG I’lMUltE— Ar 7lh, brig E McLeod, McLeod

Rl DDE FORD, ME.
ncknowlcdoed to be the beet paper

now

Lodar ma le.
1 bis company not
iiuui'ifin trire
(ho usual vaneliea, but are nmy only,
makln* them with
Olotb at the Button Holes, thus
rendering
* them
first clan in every impact.

LOCKE, MESERVE
04

4; CO,

«£• 06 MIDDLE ST.

Dec 10-dtf

CHR I STM AS
-AND

NEW

Parties

YEARS !

wishing

to make useful
well as

ELEGANT

J nos Freeman, lor Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA—(Jld btb, brig Wm a Dresser,
Norfolk.
Hatch,
C!dl6th, barque J LI Pearson for Gibia’tar.
NEW \OUK—Arittli, brig Anna Gardiner, Gardiner. Bap;» >r; t-ebs Clara .Jane, Parker,do; Albert
Treu., Gardiner, Providence.
Ar 10th, barque
Stampede. Jewett. Matanzus.
CldlOtli. barques Evelxn.Jcnklus, Cadiz; Bounding Billow VlduUch, Lisbon; brig C C Colson, Perry, Sagua* sehs Mary Ella. Thomas, Mansanilla,
Mary Augusta. Lord, rernandma.
Below slilu Henry B Wright. [The Q6W cleared lor Bristol, E, 9Ji ult, and has probably returned

in

GIFTS f

wifi find in my Sales Room a large and
line of

bandsom*

LADIES' WOEK TABLES 1
Ladies’ Dressing Cases,

Grciitlemen’s Shaving Stands,
Card

distrew.J

below, barques Montzcma, from Barbadoes
Stampede, from Matanzas ; brig Merriwa, irom
Sagua.
NEW LON DON-: Ar ?>th, sch Ethan Allen,
Blake,
Providcnog lor Phila telphia.
NEWPORT—Ar :.th, ^rig Annandale, Coombs,
BOmedios foi New Vork.
Ar 10th, sch John Crooker, from Georgetown. SC.
*
lor New Bedford.
In port, schs Gun Rock.
Boyd, Calais lor N York;
wndson. Tinker, ftn MJswoith for do. Nellie t base,
Upon Portland ior «lo; L Walsh. Robbins, < ala s
lor Now Haven; Oregon, Pease. Rockland lor New
York: A Burton, Erobock, Bancor tar
do; Union.
Avert 11, Rockland for io.
FALL HIVER—Aroth, sob Sarah Clark, Gridin.
Fbda emhia.
NEW BEDFORD—Ax 5th, sch Geu Howard,Johnson, PUtston.
Ar 6Ui. *h Dr Roger?,
Spaulding, Calais.
TARPAULIN CO\ E Ar iith, brigs 11 Li SssTCYi
Lee. Uango. for Washington, Rachel Con v Cecey.
do tor New Vork; Monica,
Mitcbeil, do lor do.
HOLME’S UOi.E-Ai 9th, sell Am Ch:ef, Prcssey
New York lor Bo6ion, (with lossot j
bbootr.)
In port, brigs J 0 Vork. Webster Keilev. Ella Maria and Hattie U, nebs Willie
Mania,
sixon, Jobu
H Allen, Joseph, Clara Itauklu. Marion
Dinner
Vtckeburg, Anna M Nash, Julia Elizabeth An
diew Peters, Walton, Silver
Cake, Ada Asies H
A ■"*
K

Receivers,
Fancy Tables,
Bible Stands,

Also

bethiwcN-

1U,h>

*r

Music

l

Easy Chairs,
Fancy Chairs,

Italian Chairs,
Camp chairs.
Folding Chairs.

PARLOR, LIBRARY
f

CHAMBER SUITS,
YI I R

iat| brig Profoon?,

-ALSO

<w?i,

tor

M

SBRI^G BRIGS,

Loin

Cardenas.

Extonslon Tables, Sec. See.

BRACKETS!
A

ult, bar iua Jelm. Smith, for Bos

■ will Sell

I**110™ Nov 2.1,
-A.1
Pickett, irotn New

barn HO Josephine Martin.
York, ar 21st.
Marseilles Nov 21, ship P loreuce Treat, Short,

sliip Criterion,

S

ATTRESSES,

Bair end Feather
Pilloir*,

Sid ini Honolulu Oct 25, sbtp
Washing.on, Berry,
for Baker’s Islaud.
NQT
!'hlP ItaLa’ Pa,te,,> f',r NtW

At
for New York same day.
Aral London ntli inst,
New York, by cable )

•lrf ••

eison.

large

CHARLES B.

Quebc

WHITTfcMOUE,

Lanca«tor Hall.

9®*““ No’ Wlh, rliips CharioUe W White.
Adams. Morse, England, 1 Ith
own1,
pachas:
C
B Hazell
ne, Giikey, Chinclias.
Ar at
lotb ult. ship
l^anauia
Ivanhoe, flcrriuan,

Doce »‘I

er

c.

2lih nit, brigs Nellie Mitchell,
Dnmplry, savannah; Isabel Heutman, Brown, troii
Banffor.
Cld I9lh ult, luig Edwin Kennedy, Duncan tor

tor P

(

!

12

non

Oal:

Leather

The moat perfect article

Pages

ltetnil,

Patent

«

the

P.elts r

market.

Aim,
ace J eatlier, anc|
m

Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec 10,18C7.-lacoil.1n.

Exchange Street.
s

Mpringi, t: lolk,
raMag, Ac.
'll description, Of
Rubber Gio.li ..blalnoil
Irom factor, at abort notice
and a, lowest rau-T

Premium

gi:eat~1i AUG A IKS

tyild- stoc't will be
up the cone. rn.

!

Oak ktatlicr Belts.

caps.

Hot It Wholesale &

GOODS

Belling, Packing, Hose,
Clothing,

Out Sale of Fur?.

&"

Hoy’, and

hilJcrniN wmr.

181>B 511$II

FinssT^ipiJus.
ha i s

large Slock of

,,eu’*> IVimci'i,

®**eo*. from Ban

A1>V DUi lsHM I.IVI s.

Closing

a

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

——1

kfcW

BARBOUR,

Have for retail

Demcrara Hth ult, brig Suwannee, Simpson,
tram New York.
At

s-^oJi7;.

J.

No, 8 Exchange street,

Pcnsaeoja,

rrancisco

dif

9.

o.

New York.
Arat Aspinwal

SImTkT;
V,"
o4 l0’ bH8
rt Madison.

afeomnent.

throe Rod.In nt price*, dial trill
Leuitouiit til entire
Hali*facliou.

Off Liverpool 25th nit, barque John S
Harris, Daufrom

1619,

—

Hair, Husk and Excelsior

forbih.v ports.
Sid fji Howland’* Island Ang 25, barone Policies.
Snow

ton, lug.

r

A'timilifl

Roberts, and Emoliue, Biake,

At

R O R H !

Hplritilid Acsorluirat.

A

Gloucester
Ar«2,bilg Sally Brown, Mat (hows, Newburymrt;

yX’dT
Messina 9th

i
i

-A5D

Jaelsonvil’e.

Qralnun, Deal’s Island
?.‘ve,ri
y
Steele, l-.llzabethport; l-.x/Je, Tabbur, Millie |j„e■
Coquette, Emery. Wisca set, Harriet Pnll.r, B<n
not*, nod Olivo Elizabeth, Thompson, Boston.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7tu, sch Corinthian, Taplcy.
*
’r’
Bangor.
Ar 9tb, sch Hosannah. Look, Boston tor Addison.
sens He'cu Ma..
^At lOtji,
Webster, Bangor tor
A P Sti"M » »h. bn
Eastport ior New York;
t\ i^tr
Del|a Hinds, Wells, Calais ior do; Fre l
Perry, Pen
dleton, Bangor.
StT~Ar 91h’ b;ii Para*JD’ Weigh, I. cm
sobs Stcrhng,
Portland.

Racks,

Music Stools I

KomP> Haskell, Eliza

Ar'iit^’ t®
fcbsMNC|ife06?rieVi’
Turlmx,ra5"oAr
Conary,
rn Back.

It will make flair grow upon

Christmas and New Year’s

>M cheap '.or cash toilo-e
UcUdtw

G o o /> S !

It

f-lact.

Proprietor..1*'^
December 3.

ITCH!!

SCRATCH !

in trom 10 to 48 hour9.

Wbralsn’* Ointment

Vhrn ton’s Oiu

men

W

Oiutmrut

heutoa’s Ointment

he Itch.
Salt Khnni,
Teller.

cures
cures
cure*
cures
cures

of flamer like

Ssilc

Bi-ber* Itch
R’cry bird

JVIagic.

50
a box* hy m ‘n» w cents.
Address
B EEKS 4 POTTEK, No. 170
Washington Str«r
***•
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists
Sept.inber 26. eod&wly

9

of

Pews.
T on'ho^CONU^^-lvt ZtfZo

Mrfo^'T-m'**™'
thu Parish
Members ot

0,1
are

Furniture at Private
-Li
»tid

day

Mile.
Solar Lamp,

and

Friday afu:i noons.

NO.

I

I

The Western teneiin nt, in the thr«

e

storied

ISiiil Brick Ho ase or? the n >rth -Me off loasantsi
■BLNo. :;7. Containing H finished 1Rooms, Bam

he oilier part
Sc, Immediate possession given.
)f said house will be to>le*
Apply
J H. BAKER S Coal Office,
:o Chas. Bak >r, at
Bee. I*, tilt*
Commercial it.

*nJ*'"[eeke.

for hale at

7117 OONUHE^
STHI'ET
a l.irgc and well
-elected stock of

Fxincy GooiIn, Jewelry,
Work, H»0(||inc|,iff
Bag.,

Companion.,

SCOTCH
Napkin Kin^i

To Let.

COH|iSM

«•
tuis

Toy..

Tab’e, Chairs, liinn,
Galvanic Ka;»erv, Barometer, CookingStove,
other articles, at No. 5 Mayo street, on 1 i'uradec 12 nt
<

A.

HATURIUY’ net,

nar.icu arlv reoucso l
tobepeventai the a .jour .«Tp»rU
Per °rder P!,risl*Cott m“(ee
Pec 12-d3t

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH I

as

Dimerara.
c>id mui, sUlp

111

will prevent the hair from
tailing oat, and does
not slain the skin.
Ifo better evidence <y its
superiority need be ad'11 at *o
many imitations v
a) it
are oJTeretl to the public.
Itis a splendid hair dressing.
iy-Our Treatise on the Hair sent free
by mail.
* CO.,
H.
N.
Nashua

Tin and Sheet',
ToII.s'-Was. I

situation and good p.-ty

Chas.

—AT—

ported.

W1

H

Wanted:

Miniature Almanac
December 12.
San rises.7.20 I Jloon r'K'S. fi in I’M
San sets.4.20 | Biah water ...1145 AM

use.

bald heads, except
very aged persons, as It furnishes the nutritive
principle b; which the hair is nourished and sup-

n
n‘

»

okatiuiii

Be.torfd lo its original Youthful dolor

1

vrar™'"iL'rl
b anr* Hirur#.u biv
w<*
}>.,•• Boxif"»BPnit(wmL°f
.iiV 1

lloo.1
tpvvo
1 Oldtuwn.

11
1!
l.
12
i2
Nestorian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec ll
Santiago do Cuba New York .California_P.v 11
Celia.New York. Lond m.The ll
AUemannia.New York.. Hamburg.Dec U
Pereire,.New York.. Havre.Di e 14
Etna.. .New fork.. Liverpool.1)cc 14
China.Boston.Liverpool.Per 18
Belgian.Portland .Liverpool.Dec :1
Norrh America—New York. .Rio Janeiro... Dec 23
Kusslu.New V ork.. Liverpool.I) c 2
Hecla.Now Yor
Liverpool.... Dec 28

VEGETABLE SjQHJAN

Oiulmeut
JJb»*t«H’s
W heaton’*
*

w

thTinali.0

I,il

FROM
DESTINATION
York Aspinwall_Dec
Alabama.New York. Po to Itico_Dec
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.i <City ol Antwerp. ..New York. Liverpool.Dec
Cagle .New York.. Havana. .Dec

Jl
CO.,
Tremont. Street. Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale bj W. F Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.

SCRATCH I

A SURE CORE FOR

ever

and

!

B>oU-Krcjior or S t!c«iuan with
hour*© in tills* cliv. bv a young
"
• •».'•••
!•« "ell acquaint©!

m

wuh
several
nn.b rstiui U -uh ,;.,. 1
V
erencea. Address
PortLtu l, I tee. li, l or.

lor Cork.

Great German Cough

ITCH!

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmert.
and

2»eoU-sx

WELLCOME’S

BAXLEY'S

TA
mhHil
all Eruptions qf

noy

ejjJ&weow

SPECIAL WOT ICES.
Dr. A.

sn

T

_S

\Vsiute<l!

NAME

si*

Boston, Proprietors.

resembling Drake’s
Fla mat ion Bitters was
undoubtedly placed
among the ruins by the agent or Dr. Drake,
we desire to state he Is iucorrept in
every respect. It a bottle was found there bearing our
lettering, the language of the Anoieut Rodifferent from the accepted

PhiUdeL

Sept 26-dt£w5m

For Cocoas, Colds and Co«tsp vs not*,
try tbe
and well known Vegetable
Pmlineuarv
Halanm, approvo.1 anil used by our oldest and best

which have been forwarded to the
Society of
Antiquities in London, Whereof your correspondent says the battle

mans was

Sent in sealed lotAddress, Dr. J. SK1L-

free ol charge.

phis, Pa.

Business

destroyed
Appleton

New Marriage Ouidc.
An Ess
»*[for Young Men, on Physiological Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and Early
Maiihoxl. which create
impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure means of relict.

0

\ POSITION
a*1!*1,

“Family Physician,” Ket’SfflSK

Seventy-six pages: price 25cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book Is received,
read, and fully approved. It Is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S.
FITCH, 25
lremont street, Boston.
bn
JaaSMdly

U)i>l view ul the
ul the atom
ileolMSt

______

DEPAKlUKt Ol (n M \ rrCANBRi

was

Nov2t-eod&wlmsN

In December 1866-1867, to
compare, he believes
it wiil appear that the ten first
days of December of the present year have been somewhere

Social

In Skowhegan, Nov. 28, Mrs. Suluma,
Hussey, aged 43 years.

■*. 8TKVEN«1 4k CO.,
st, Agents f r the State ol Maine.

Skates

i*

L. Kelley, ag d 17
Gardiner, Dec. 3, George F., oulv son ol Ge rg«

Cain, a,red 70 years.

8
145 Mid le
Nov tt-eodlms.v

rli-

Itatli.", city,*,.
•_

$200 Reward

W. and Frances M Siniili, aged « years.
In Farniingdale, Dec. 1, Mr. Olied Mayo, aged 7f>
3 ears.
In Skowhegan, Nor. 30, M s. Julia, wife of Robert

country.

Tbe*e Pianos are used exclusively by the two
princ pal Musical Conservatories r.i New York and
Brooklyn; ami the Directors of the National Pi .no
Forte Association of New York, aft er a careful comparison with all other first class makers pretending
to excel, pronounce tho “Weber” to be the “Be>t Plano Forte in America.”

rail,

OST OK STOLKN.o* Mr, 1 j. th- u ti in„t h..
li tween renter ml Mnt.ie s r.-eia.
WAl.i.EV
i-tmlalnlntr I'rntu .aHuO to $s.iii. \v; ver will * t rn
a
the sam1 will r tvi>e li e nh .•
.I ami n nuesJOHN II tLLAHAN.
ii.n asietl.
N1 •. a Tort street.
tleclyillw*

years.
lu

„ew Bf„.
m

TirrSDAT EVENINii. 10th
mst, . large
»!<l Fashioned
Match Men I, ,ri,|, R,,j
I'ortirliaia 2ou«*
nie (holer will t c rewurtlo I on
vliii? ibo s,»i
1
d 2llw

Hollis, Nov. 29, Mrs. Martha N. feamnmn,

Showing the different style*ol this spleudid Instrum*nl, now acknowledged to be the Plano Forte ot

of this im-

three

47 years 10 months.
Bath, Dee. 8, Miss Annie

Fore Street.

9

L

..

“WEBER”

A

rather a

PIANOS, just received

II. STETFlTd dt CO.,
145 Middle street.

ti.

1*1-01

Henry Cbauncey.. .Now

Piano Fortes!

Tickets of admission will be
placed at 25 cents each, and can be had at the
hook stores.

from 15 to 20 degrees
colder, on an average,
each day, than wore the ten first
days of December 1866.
G
[Onr Lewiston correspondent, iu a letter
printed this morning, says the average temperature ol the first nine days of Deocmber is 22
degrees below the average of

aged

,.,.,

..

ON

(Funeral tills Thursday ailcrnoon, at 2 o'clock
irorn the residence of Jam s Bailey Statu mret'tl
Relatives and friends arc invited to attend
InCamdeu, Nov. 21, Mr. William MiUiken, a ?ed
C7 years—a native of North Yarmouth.
In South Berwick, Nov.
29, Mr. Kbca Kimball,
8f* years.

t,

will

|

In this city, Dec. 11, suddenly, Mr. K«j«(,r(i
Varney, aged 14 yearn.

In

Did not make liis iilundred Miles,
but Santa Claus did. and has left lots ol nice
things
fir the
children, viz., Music Boxes, Writing
Desk?, Work Boxes, Mechanical and other
Toys, Sleds with ropes ready for cse, with utexira
charge, and a large lot of German Accordeons and
Concertinas, Flntinas, &c. Sole agent for the best
Violin and Guitar Strings in the world. Clocks at
cost.
J. D. CHKNY,
dec9sn3w
No. 96 Exchange Street.

A large variety ol NEW
tom the maaulactorie-.

.....Kit

Mh-! viu°d.2,<\
louo.ia ^.'“ST

in

Read.

olu,

'»’«> Let.
No.
HOCSK
JJJl":

AJval‘ Mu.lAtt. of SKh I Oii,
and
ok
^ 1 “l>t. II. Mflirverv.
ln
k
B»o.-i \v. Dutton and Nellie
F. Fuller.
In Augusta Dec. 1? RmaH tv vi
'V Howc aud
A. Heath, both ol Whllefleld.

aged

,ear

No. 4 Central Wharf.

prep.

your likeness taken pcrticl, and finburr,, goto BURNHAM’S ROOMS,

.Vo, 1G Market Square,
Whole Ferrotypes ol all sizes are made. No Photographs matte. Ferrotypes, Ferrotypes, nothing

portant event.

was

!

want
a

one

f>ninnTlwott3. Nov. 2fl. TC Iwurd C. Bouton and
in' ss 'Inbbarci, both ol Wlsi a-sct.
'd ,nk
Nov. 2*. llar-li n William* ol H
oi Sullivan.
Nov-**•
C»i>t. 1 >a. 1.1 S. Uott an l 1 mnia S.

EE R E O T J P E S ! !
If

For Fa’e.

In

Having a direct influence to the pai ls, giving immerelief.
For Rrcncliiti
Anthma, Catarrh, C'ouMiiuipfivc and Throat Di»eat»eiiy
Trocha'8 are used with alw.iys goed success.
SINGERS and PUBLIC" SPEAKERS use them
to ch ar .and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Btonchial Troches,” and do
not take uuy ol the Worthless Imitations that nuay
bo ottered. Sold Everywhere.
nol3d&w3m s.n

ADVGKTi$r*I ENTS,

tine Brig Mary A
rP;u';
1 un-loon

Tasker.

diate

—

brated at City Hall. An address will be delivered by E. G. Walker, Esq., a colored lawyer of Boston, one cf the Representatives in

c-lier k-

be

la oiteu the result.

was

The recent verdict in Kennebec County will

Sore Throat,

a

NEW

In this cit c, 1 >» c. 1>. hr Ittfr. I)r. Shaiicr, George
H Poor and Miss D dla S:rout, both o| P o d:»nd.
In Rafniond, Dec J, 1» Her. .1. S Potter, Honrv
Sindh a JMii l'silirr D own b. diot R.
In Biddetivrd, Nov 28, William S. Richardson, oi
Limingfon and Fu el lie M. Pillsbury. ot Scmltoro.
lu Alfred, Nov. 28, Thos. J. Ham, ol Sanf.nl, and
Frama F. Clough, rI A.
In North Berwick, Nov. 29, Henry S. Snow and
A. Hill.
In Saco, Janies S. Freeman ami Mrs. Maria M.

Irrhiiiieu of the l.uuga, n
Feruium-m
Throat Diwenc or Consumption,

of Promise
Case.—Many
have been made as to who the parties were In the breach of promise case which

mentioned in the Press as
having been
settled before going into Court. We are not
at liberty to name the parties but will
say
that the gentleman belongs in Cumberland
County (not In tort land) and the lady in
Somerset County. The matter was settled
by
the gentleman paying the lady S3000 and ail
the accrued costs. He considers himself fortunate in getting rid of-the matter so
easily!
But let others take warning from this case.

MARRIED.

allowed to continue,

Il

Breach

That

light-

ness.

Cough, a (’old or
ed.

Inquiries

en-

as

cena was an

COUNTY.
e

was

representation

SOMERSET COUNTY.

containing
eight'll113 nest>
anfi 80Un(l

road. His command two days later carried
the works which dofeudod the White Oak
road. His brigade, posted on the wheeling
flank at Five Forks the next day, captured

addressed.

The

TENOllSCOT

one

A

NOTICES.

Inquires immediate attention, and should

see

city,
apples, and other merchandise. The estimated value of this property is more than $10,000,000 and the delay will cause much inconvenience to produce dealers, as all of it has been

The Lewiston Journal calls for two more
steam fire engines, one for Lewiston and one

the

ol

actors. During the
ten days which witnessed the final discomfiture of the Army of Virginia, Geu. Chamberlain was constantly in tiro very front of the
battle. His brigade led the advance on the
29th March and seized the Boydtou plank

the

to

own

year.
Of

CITY HOTEL.

a

are

under
imagine
wnloh it would
that a
White and a Black person should he
joined in
the holy stale ot
Letter frem hfuhton.
matrimony; and yot we claim
Bo right to judge for others in the
premises,
and can suppose no case in which the State
Lewiston, Dec. 11,1807.
To theEd tior of the Press :
would he justified in interfering to prevent
suob a marriage any more than to command
Monday morning the mercury was 10 deit. If Democracy has concocted or borrowed
grees below—a descent of 40 degrees from
*h
interterence theory” which justifies such
meddling, it is a worse theory than eveu tee •Saturday. That was a tumble not to be warmbad. supposed. All do know' that there are ly appreciated.
Many cellars failed to proseveral huudred thousand mulattoes in this
tect their vegetable
treasures; the people of
and
we
country:
presume no one has any serious doubt that the falhers of at least nine- I Auburn were without gas Monday night, that
tent fcs of them are white Democrats. And we
illuminator being frozen up; the liver is firmbold that those Democrats, if they will have
at
yellaw children, might better than otherwise ly bridged last; tae streets are covered with
and exhibitions of involuntary
ice,
treat the mothers
as
gymnaswives,
after
respectively
the laudable pattern of that eminent Demotics are quite the fashion.
crat, Vice-President Richard M. Johnson.
But this change of
temperature is hardly
Everybody knew what were the colors of his up to a Tcxm
“norther." In that land of
wile and children;
didn’t
cost
him
the
they
yet
prairie and cotton 1 have often gone to sleep
support of a single White Democrat—New
York and Connecticut giving him their whole
covered with perspiration, and in' a lew hours
Electoral Vote. Hence w*e conclude tliitt the
h ive waked to find myself encased in a coat
Democratic aversion to color in wedlock is
of ice, which would, upon my
neither general nor sincere.
moving, break
into fragments and cleave from my body like
scales lrom a fish! With all her great and
j.he Argus lias at
last been compelled to
sudden chaDgca of temperature, I submit
to
state
tchat
try
“salient and significant
points were omitted in our abridgement of that Maine is surpassed by Texas.
Hero the first nine days of the present
Geo. Grant’s testimony before the
Judiciary
Committee, aud names two. 1. That Gen. montn have averaged 22 degrees colder than
Grant did not know whether Johnson’s North the first nine days of December, 1866. A
Carolina proclamation was one which he had fierce beginning for winter. But we have not
heard read while Mr. Lincoln was President snow enough yet for sleighing.
conventions.
or not. The Argus left out the list of House
Lewiston is a famous place for conventions.
Committoes to make room for that intellican

auction

“blue

Where do Storms Come from f

Hard Times in New York.—The New York
World "sys that over 50,000 laboring men are
women

Promenade and Dance—M. L. A.

lies,

can

a re-

Since the reduction of wages a lew week's
ago, everything is moving along sin jothly.
I
Ihe reduction uieiagca abouLAlb per eoitf
find that most, of the operatives take the resince
duction without serious

COWHCN

|

the suspension oi specie payments, while waThis
ges have increased but G3 per cent.
show* just 30 per cent, loss to the industrial
classes on account of a depreciated currency.

cvStfLig

Or'njji.u-y

nNTFUTAINXENT

_____

election. Of the colored voters at least 45,000 aro Republicans. This will give the Republican party a grand total of 70,000 votes,
and Insures beyond all doubt the
holding of a
convention.

bs is twenty miles away, i.e will suffer
lapse of his old complaint.

tii'i!i»ciilA tbit Day*

—

currency, Hr. E. B. Wasbburne, of Illinois,
said that everything consumed by the laboring
classes has increased 93 per ceut, in price since

SFECJ.Vl.

1» delivered thi*
before the
lectmers
Army end Navy Union.
tell us of wliat they have read, <Aat they have
dreamed, sometimes what they have seen; hut
it is rarely that we have an opportunity to
hear a great historic action described on the
ture to

—

the earth in this latitude, is moving easterly
aud always moves easterly. No balloon can
enter there. No whirlwind, shower or storm

exchange gravely remarks: “Sheridan
has sworn off swearing. He thinks it hurts
bis health.” We fear that if Jubal Early
should ever stampede his army again when

The $pbuexi)ee op I,ep,.”—An unusual
degree of Interest may well beyfult iu the lec-

—

careful estimate of the vote throughout, the
State, it appears that 23,00<noyal whites will
vote the Republican ticket in the approaching

An

JVcvr Ail>c»

'<

Yicinltj-.

Ir-r unless si e cun overcome
iew .<dvekti?i:ment column.
grumbling,
Poc ihe pufot Russia in
a d
l
are aware that the manufacturing comthey
in
Furs,
Hats,
Caps, <fcc.
land or
bocanse the Itfch
Sale of Pews.
panies have all been losing money the last six
wo is.* rliftn iliafftf Ws?a,
Tenement
to
Let—J. H. Baker.
n» our ow n Cities than in
mouths, while there is very little prospect for
Wanted—A. J. Cox & Co.
America. The truth which we need to lay to future
The
ot
Watch
Seal
Ix>st.
goods.
the
in
prieo
advance
heart is that the movement is essentially naFurniture at Private Bale.
more steadily
tional,not religious or economical. Irish farmer# girls say they must now work
$200 Reward—John Hall than
and
are
are comparatively prosperous,
wages
Wanted, Position a> Boo'-.-Keeper.
and spend less money. At piesent wages
considerably better than they were formerly
Brig for Sale—J. 9. Winslow & Co
can make 810 and §12 a week
Hons to Let.
rnauy of them
Thu Oraugemen ascribed the sedition to HoKent Wanted.
rn \n Catholicism, but they were undeceived
twice as much as most of our female teachwlum they saw u priest fun away from the
ers receive.
Fenians for hD life. The land question had
Last week the Worumho Manu'acturing
The Daily and Jiuine State Pres*
more to do with Feuianism than
religion. Mr.
Company, at Lisbon Falls, cut down the wages
Goldwin Smith doeanot belli ve that even this
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fesof its employees from IT to 23 per cent. The
is fundamental, and he is sure that to allay
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and
Irish disaffection by a measure of tenant-right
Broj., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
spinners struck and their places have been Chisholm
is an undertaking before whicli ordinary ecuuG. M. Curtis, and at Portland & Kochesier Depot.
others from abroad. I do not learn
filled
by
ot Pdisbuiy Bros,
aghast
At
Bfddeford,
nmy and statesmanship would stand
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
The real Toot of the evil is, he thinks, the want that the other operatives were belligerent, but
of W. II. Fields.
At
Brunswick,
in Ireland of national institutions. The instiI do learn that some of the girls say they can
At Waierville, of J. S. Carter.
tutions and greatness of England are nothing now earn $1.03 a
ot
News
Gorham
To
for
the
reAt
make
Agent.
up
day,
to the Irish, anil her history nothing. The peoAt Bath of J. O. Sh iw.
too say they shall spend less
ple feel like aliens even in their own country. duction, they
and work more. One year ago the Worumho
Mr Goldwin Smith concludes trom these data
Hotel Arrivals.
that one of the first requisites is a decided
cut down wages 10 per cent. So the company
such
as would
decentralization
of
measure
AMERICAN HOUSE.
in (ice Dublin the ical capital of Ireland, and now pays 30 per cent, less than its highest
render it possible for an Irishman to be a pa- wages in the past.
R R Stewart. Belgiape
C H Kimball, Boston
E M Tibbetts, Bangor
triot without being a rebel. The difficulty is
E B Potter, Lexington
THE DE WITT HOUSE.
II M Kcliv, N Portland C Stevens, Augusta
in do this without dissolving the Union and
This hotel is to be thoroughly renovated in A Feuderson, Belfast
J M Fifleld, Maine
without shutting out the hope of ultimate inJ L Warren, Sullivan
corporation. Mr. Smith wishes it were not the spring at a cost of some 340,000. It is also C P Green, Newport
Proi Gardiner, Conn
M Furbish, Boston
a short Parliament
too much to hope tha
to have a new landlord; the present landlord, JLH Cobb, Lewiston
H T Cousins, Dexter
might be held in Ireland to study these ques- Mr. I.
Wm Stevens, New York
J. Carr, is very much out of health and E Redman, tllsworth
tions.
II Card, Franklin
B C Llbbv, Island Pond
goes to Cuba to spend the winter. It is ex- E F Brown & s.Newmar'tM E Banks, Livermore
A Forcible Suggestion —In the course of pected that the Boston owners in the mills will Miss ti A <;barltS,Bldde’dD T Leavy, Milan
Mrs FI T> Frost, Skowlie’nM FrizEGll, W Waterville
the debate in the House of Representatives op
W Tarbox, Bangor
spend more time in this city, with their fami- C A Blood. Rockport
the hill to prevent the further contraction of the
after the renovation of the De Witt E D Merrill, Gorham

Mr. Beecher can hardly be supposed to
impulses of his impetuous nature. No doubt it
partake of this error. He must have been fawill he far better for his fame, for
if
perhaps, l cetious. But, as coming from
him, it helps
he passes the remainder ot his
days—and he is continue the delusion, let me state a few facts:
not yet three score—innocently and
quietly, A balloon which rose in St.
Louis, landed on
the time will come when his countrymen will
the St. Lawrence river. A balloon which
remember only how boldly and how well ho
rises high on the Atlantic sea coast, goe9 to
defied traitors in the Senate chamber of 18G0A vessel about leaving the Atlantic sea
sea.
and
the
baseness in his subsequent
01,
forgive
and expecting a storm telegraphs to the
coast,
career.
south and west to ascertain if one is coming.—
Registration in Texas.—A Washington A storm that was in New York State yesterdl'upatch suys that the result of the registra- day is in Maine to-day, and in Nova Scotia totion in Texas gives 56,080 white and 47,430 colmorrow.
ored voters registered, or a grand total of 104,Why do all these movements in the air
033. From the correspondents of the Repubpoint easterly? Because the whole hulk of
lican Executive Committee, who have made
the air one or two miles above the surlaeo of
a

I*f>rt.lBinl and

NEWS.

Now machinery is now being put into lb©
Lincoln Mill, which lies broil so greatly enlarged. Much of it is imported. The mill wiltIk
ready to start again in three or four months.
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WASHINGTON.
the whisky

Dec. II.

The Convention of those interested in manufacture and sale of liquors reassembled at
noon to-day, but without transacting any busineas of importance adjourned until this evening, when tho reports of the committees ap-

pointed yesterday will be heard.
Many of
the large grain distillers of the Northwest are
^presented by letter as well as in person, and
members present express themselves anx,uus that some amendment should be adopted
that shall be adapted to the laws which will
ensure its thorough enforcement. There was
H full attendance this
morning.
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN

•

CONVENTION.

The National Union Republican Committee
met at Willard’s Hotel to-day.
Twenty-two
members were present. The 20th day of May
next was fixed upon for holding tho National

Convention.
At the

evening

session of the Committee the

following call was adopted:
National Union Republican

'i he

undersigned,

constituting

Convention.—
the

National

orumittee designated by the Convention held
at Baltimore on the 7tli of
June, 1864, do appoint

that

National

a

Union

SHAHPLEY.
New York, Dec. 11.
A fatal rencontre occurred this evening in
front of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, between Kelly, Ol Kellv & Leon’s Minstrels, and Sam
Sharpley, of the Theatre Comique. The affray was lln result ot an old grudge. Sharplev shot Kelly first, wounding him slightly in
(he head.
Kelly returned ihe fire killing
FATAL AITUAT—DEATH or TOM

Sharpley instantly.

Convention

of

the

Republican party bo held at tho city of
*
jncago, Illinois, on Wednesday, the 20th day
ol May
uext, at 12 o’clock, for the purpose of

uoiuiuating candidates for the offices of President and Vice President of the United States.
Each State in the United States is authorized
to b represented iu ‘said Convention
by the
number of delegates equal to twice the number of Senators and
Repie<entit*ves to
which is entitled in the National Congress.
We invite the co-operation of all citizens who
rejoice that our great civil war has happily
terminated in tho discomfiture of the rebellion, who hold fast the unity and integrity of
the Republic, and maintain its paramount
right to defend to the utmost its own existence, whether imperilled by secret conspiracy
or armed
force,of‘an economical admiuis a at on
of the
public expenditure, of the complete
extirpation of the principles and policy of
all very and of the
speedy reorgamzat ou of
thofcie States whose governments were destroyed by the rebellion and their permanent)
restoration to their proper practical relations
with ibe United S:ates in accordance with the
true principles of republican government.
Signed, Marcus L. Ward, of New York,
chairman; John D. Defrees, of Indiana, Secretary; John B. Clark, of New Hampshire,
Sami. F. Hussey, of Maine, R. Gardner, of
Vermont, Wm. Claflin, of Massachusetts, S.
A Purvane, of
Virginia, Jas. Fowp r, of Tennessee, B. C. Clark, of Illinois, Marsh Glidings, of Michigan, D. V. Stubbs, of Iowa, A.
W. Campbell, of West Virginia, H. W. Hoffman, of Maryland, N. B. Sm-tbers, of Delaware, W. J. Coning, of Virginia, S. H. Boyd,
oi Missouri, C. L. Robinson, of Florida, L.
Judd, of Wisconsin, Horace Greeley, of New
York, Newton Edmunds, of Dakomh, D. X.
Giodloo, of North Carolina, Thos. G. Snow, of
Rhode Island, Sami. N. Crawford, of Kansas,
X. J. Bowen, of District of Columbia, S. P.
^Chaffee, of Colorado, P. H. Starkweather, of
Ohio, Thos. Simpson, of Minnesota.
Heveral of the gentlemen whose names nre
apjKinded to the above call were not present,
but there was authority to sign in their behalf.
The committee adjourned sine die.
INDIAN AFFAIRS.

New York, Dec. 11.

John Dang of Maine and Samuel Boyce of
Rhode Island are here with a memorial from
the yearly meeting of Friends, recently held
ut Providence, to the President and to ConIt
gress, on the treatment of the Indians.
takes the ground that kindness, liberality and
faith
the
Indians
toward
have
the
good
proved
most effectual means to secure tbeir confidence and good will, and it urges that they
may be urged to abandon their roving and
tiuuting, to become tillers of soil, and to enjoy the comforts of civilized life. They are to
have an interview with the Indian Commissioners to-morrow.
RECONSTRUCTION.

Gen. Ord has designated the 7th of January, at Jackson, as the time and place tor hold
ing the Stale Convention of Mississippi, and
that for Arkansas to be held at Little Rock
on the same day.
PURCHASE OF ALASKA.

The Committee on Foreign Affairs will be
prepared to report the Alaska appropriation
treaty back to the House on Thursday Bex.,
when it will probably pass by a small majority
THE CURRENCY QUESTION.

A debate ot some length occurred in the Senate Committee of Finance on the House bill
suspending the power of the Secretary of the
Treasury to retire or cancel four millions a
month of the United States notes. A division
of sentiment prevails as to the propriety of
this measure, tl.e policy of contraction having
many advocates, while Ihose in favor of amplifying the volume of legal tender currency, and
others who are opposed both to expansion aud
contraction, but desirous of having the present
amount of currency let alone, conceiving that
specie payments will be arrived at in more
timely season, are no less strenuous in their
views.
The bill of Mr. Edmunds relating to the redemption of government securities is before
the same committee, but has not yet been acted

Upon.

Washington,

Dec. XX.

SENATE.

The resolution directing all sums received
from captured and abandoned property to be
paid into tbo treasury, with an amendment by
the committee proposing to punish as embezzlers all persons neglecting to pay tlie same,
•was debated and postponed until to-morrow.
Mr. Sumner presented a petition from Gen.
Brisbyau and 30,000 colored citizens of Kentucky. for impartial suffrage.
Mr. Anthony introduced the following bill,
which was referred to the Judiciary Committee:

Bo it resolved, &c., that all and singular of
tlie laws, declarations and acts of confiscation
forfeitures passed, made or done by the late
States of America, or
so called Confederate
made or done directly or indirectly by or unof
their
color
der the
authority, or by the judg
meut or decree ol any court acting under their
authority, or the color ot their authority, or
jurisdiction, shall be aud they are hereby absolutely null and void to all interns or puror

i,119

a

forgery.

HORRIBLE ASSAULT.

New York, Dec. 11.
Charles .Liug, in an altercation in a slaughter
itousc yesterday afternoon, threw a handiuil
named
of lime into the face of another boy,
Robert Armstrong, destroying the sight ol
both eyes.
_

Vg

London, Dc.
for money*
AMERICAN

10—Evening-Consols

dosed at 92J
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States 5-2Ua

ki0ck iflHi ke*.
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ttHlONT.
CEN-

Montpelier, Dec. 11.
One of the most fearful accidents known lo
the aunals of Vermont, transpired to-day at
what is known as the Harlow bridge, near
Nortlifield, on the line of the Y'ermont Central
llailroad. This bridge was burned on Sunday
morning last, and during the week something
like one hundred men have been engaged (u
rearing a trestle work for temporary use. Most
of the employees haying dined at Northfield,
were returning to their work about one and a
half miles from that town.
They were in a
passenger car, which was being backed up to
the work.
By some inconceivable lorgetfulness, the engineer proceeded with them at a
rapi'i rate, and did not cheek his speed till too
late, and the whole car with its freight of from
seventy-five to one hundred men, was hacked
c.tr the abutment into the river below, a distance of sixty feet, the tender and the engine
following. The number of casualtiesis appallFifteen men were killed instantly, and
ing
three or four have since died.
Moie than as
many others were more or less injured, many
seriously, and some fatally it is feared. The
casualties consist of broken legs, arms and
bauds, dislocations, cuts, burns and bruises.—
Among the killed are Almore Weatberby, ot
Nortlifield and Timothy Holt, of Alburg. -Mr.
Charles H. Clark, of St. Albans, foreman, is
one of the injured. Also E. C. Chase, of Manchester, N. H.

s.

Teii-Foriies.

ceived and laid over.
The Senate then took up the Finance bill of
Mr. Morrill of Vermont.
Mr. Morrill took the floor aud spoke at considerable length in lavor of the bill; he explained its various provisions, saying that if
this bill was adopted it wouli pu, the capital
of the country permanently at work, and silencs; the demagogues who prate about oue
currency for bondholders and a cheaper one
for pensioners and day laborers. Ii wouid
make obsolete any question as to the impregnability of the public faith; it would make it
possible to adjust our tariff on fixed principles;
make our national banks really nai*
tional, and no longer institutions extensively
speculations, aud last and
perverted to private
most liuportiut, it would, by at once reducing
government expenditures aud the cry lor increased pay, largely reduce taxation, and by
increasing the productive power ot the country now held a fettered slave ot every cash paving nation of the world. It would adl untold
millions to the oatjobal wealth.
At the conclusion of Mr. Morrill’s speech,
Mr. Corbett rose to speak on tbe bill, when its
further consideration was postponed until Fri-

day.

After the passage of a joint resolution to allow Admiral Thatcher to accept a decoration
from tbe Klur ot the Hawaiian Islands, the
genate went into executive session aud soon

differ adjourned.

HOUSE.

A communication was received from the
aSeccftUiry of the Interior asking an appropriation foe'he deficiency in the pension fund.—
ltefeireel to the Committee on Appropii itions.
Ttie jraceedings of the meeting in Fanuel
Hail, Boston, on the rights of naturalized citizens abroad, was referred to the Foreign Comin it tee.
>lr. Jnlain defended the Indiana delegation
from remarks of a correspondent of the Tri*
McClary, from the Select Committee on
Southern Railroads, reported the testimony
heeu taken and asked that it l>e priuthad
th.nl

UjJd’

Mr. Podge, from the Military Committee, reto amend tli" act of 1800
ported buck the bill
establishing f'Ules and articles lor the governIt
V.
of
the
a
riff
provides that brevet
ment
commissions shall o.?'v be bestowed m time ot
in presence
War and fur distinguished Services
of the enemy. Passed.
Also a .joint resolution driectiug 'lid secretary of War to lurnish, on application o.4
Governor of any State, certified copies of the'
master in and muster out rolls of voluuteer organizations. Passed.
Jlr. Garfield, from the same committee, rethat no
ported hack the House bill declaring
■ufticer ol the army, having been cashiered or
the
sentence
of a
service
from
dismissed
by
general court martial, and formally approved
by ttie proper reviewing authority, shall ever
be restored to military service except by a reappointment, confirmed by the Senate.
Mr. Niblack inquired whether the bill was
intended to meet the case of Gen. Fitz John
Porter.

air. Garfield declared that if it were conceivable that the President could restore an
officer under such circumstances, that it would
be the best possible reason for passing such a
law.
After considerable discussion, in which
Mes-rs. Garfield, Dawes, Logan, Paine and
Hunger participated, the It'll, on motion of
Mr. Logan, was recommitted to the Commit-

Military Aflairs.

Mr Banks, trom the Committee on Foreign
Affairs, presented a letter from ilie Secretary
of state informing him that the papers called
for in reference to the the trial of naturalized
citizens in Great Britain were twin., copied,
but they weie voluminous, and it would retime to copy them.
quire considerable
At 2 o'clock the House went into CommitDawes in the chair.
the
Mr.
ol
Whole,
tee
Mr. VVasbburne of Wis„ addressed the joinmiltce against the recent treaties for the possession of territory.
The committee rose, and at twenty minutei
to five o’clock the House adjourned.
CANADA.
EXECUTION OF A MUUDERSR.
Kingston, C. W., Dec. 11.
Ethan Alien, who recently murdered tb
Morton's Brewery, was hangei
at
-watchman
Before leaving the jail b
at 11 o'clock to-day.
handed his counsel a paper, the contents c
which has not transpired. About fiitren liun
witnessed the execution.

jred persons

Having completely refurnished

coupons.1014

Tennessee Sixes, new series.63} @ }
Virginia Sixes new .. 42
Missouri Sixes. 9f
New York Central.

j

Rending. *^b
Michigan Southern,.
Cleveland S: Pittsburg. 83|
Chicago & Rock Island.97
Chicago & North Western... 58{
Chicago & North Western, preferred. 67
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 19}
Met,
the Brokers' Boari, Dec 11.
American Gold.
United States Coupons. Ton.
United Slates 7-30*, dune.
duly.
United States 5-20*, 1804.
1885.

London, Dec. 10.
It is inferred from the tenor of the speech
made by M. Rouher in the Corps Leglslatif
that the French Emperor has adopted a policy
oa the Roman question which coincides
with
the views and desires of the clerical party.—
The impression is strengtliended by the tone
of the French press since the speech was delivered. The liberal journals are greatly dis
satisfied, while the clerical organs seem pleased and jubilant.
Paris, Dec. 10—Evening.
Minister Rouher has made some official explanations in regard to the old Luxemburg
dispute. He affirms that the first suggestion
for a change of the frontier came last year Ironi
Prussia, and declares that since the settlement
of the controversy w.iich followed the London
conference, France has entertained no thought
of ttifritorial extension by negotiation or conquest.

f

, f

.,,

(TREAT BRITAIN.

Liverpool, Dec. 10.—The Fenian sympathy rs are making extensive preparations for a
public funeral in Liverpool oa Sunday next,
in honor of Alton, Gould
and Larking; but
the Orangemen of this city threaten to break
up the procession-, and it is feared that a serious riot will take place should the proposed
Fenian demonstration he attempted.
Queenstown, Dec. 10.—The steamship City
of Washington, from New York Nov. 30th,
touched at this port today, and sailed for Liverpool.

Southampton,Dec. 10—Evening.—The steamfrom New York Nov. 28ih, arrived off Cowes at one o’clock P. m. today, and
alter landing her English passengers, mails
and freight, sailed again for Bremen.
Liverpool., Dec: 10.—Ship Peter Maxwell,
ship Bremen,

Berlin, Dec. 10.—The Prussian Hou.se of

has voted to transfer the expences of
the foreign office of Prussia to the budget of
tile North German Confederation.
Hon. George Bancroft, the Minister of the
United Slates, had an audience yesterday with
Her Majesty the Queen of Prussia.
Dec. 10 Evening.—Private treaties indemnifying the displaced Princes of Hanover and
other provinces were to day approved by the
Diet.
Dreyse.the inventor of the needle-gnn, is dead.

[By Steamer.]
New York, Dec. 11.
The steamship Russia, with European dates
ol Dec. 1st, lias arrived.
A daring Fenian outrage was committed a*
Cork on the 20th ult. The shop of Richards
& Sous, gunsmiths, was sacked during the
night and abont 150 stand of arms, &c., were
taken.
The Fenian Generals Halpin, Warren and
Costello, who landed in Ireland from the cruiser Erin’s Hope, and were convicted at the recent commission in Dublin, were, on the 29tli,
conveyed from Dublin to Milhank prison,London.

COMMEUCIAL.
U iuauciifl.
New York, Dec. 11—6 P. M.—Money closed easy
at 6 @ 7 per cent, on call. Discount-, somewhat easier,
closing at G to) 10 per cent- Gold closed heavy at
134}. Sterling blscluinge dull unchanged. Government securities closed steady.
Stocks general y
below
steady at the close, but quotations were J (a)
the highest point of the morning. Mining shares
closed heavy and lower. Balance in the Sub-Treasury SlOt.OOii.OfO.
nuiunage

—

$i0()
Yearlings $18 @ 25; two years old $*8 @ 33; three
years old S 40 ® G».
Prices ot Sheep and Lamhs—In lots $112, $1 50®
$2 to each; extra $2 75 ® 3 75, or from 2 ® < c ^ ft.
Spring Lambs $3 00 @ $3 70.
Hid s 9 ® 9)e. Tal ow 7 ^ 7te f> fl>.
Pelts 874c ® $1 each. Call Skins 16c-#* fb.
N. B. Beef—Extra and first quality includes nothing but the i>ost large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; second

quality includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best
stall-fed Cows, and tbc best ’hrec year old Steers;
ordinary consists of Bulls and the refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extia includes Cossets, and when those ot
Inferior quality aro thrown nut ot the lot.
Remarks—Cattle—The trains were lale to-dav in
consequence of accidents upon the road above Bello v s rails last night. More damage to the ears than
t he demuna for Cattle
to the live stock in the cars,
was good, and pliers full4flc higher

Sheep—Receipts 0,716.

The

fueling providing
were quicker,

butchers was better; sales
and prices advanced 50c p head.
among the

—

aV

,{rfu j

at

12c.

Louis, Mo., Dec. 9.—Tobacco firm and

J")"
changed. Colton advancing; sales at 14)clor Middlings. Flour steady and unchanged, n neat has
advanced 6 ® 3c; prime to choice Fall at 2 40 @2 6u.
Corn advancing; 1 05 ® 110 for Mixed; Yellow and
White 1 08 ® 1 10; on thee ar 92 ® 95c.the latter was
in good demand. Oafs advancing; quoted at 74®
77c. Barley firm at 1 90 ® 2 0 » lor Fall. Rye 1 65
® 1 75. Mess lfork—22 12) ®< 22 50 bid; held at 23 00.
Bacon—clear sides 14)@l4)c. Lard 12) ® I2)c for
tierce, and 14 j for keg. Live Hogs in good supply at
61 ® 7c. Receipts—5«.o bbls. flour, 3,200 t ush, wheat,
1,700 bush, corn, 3,200 bush, oats, 10,000 hogs.
Louisville, Dec. 9.—1Tobacco in light supply at
5 00 ® 6 85 tor light lugs; common to medium leaf at
8 75 ® 1 0). Fiour firmer; superfine 7 75; A No. 1
at. 1150. Wheat 2 35 ® 2 50. Corn on the ear, in
bulk, 75® 80c. Oats, in bulk, 67e. Colton—Middling
Raw Whisky, in b nd, 53c.
Bulk Meats—
15c.
shoulders 9 @ 9)c; clear sides 12) ® 12Jc. Lord 13)c
Mess Pork advancing; sales at 24 00 for
for tierces
new. Hogs f | @ 7)c, gross.
St.

—b«nuu
\sorn
Memphis*
Oats 77 @ 78c. Super Hue Flour 7 00@
80 (3) 85c.
Bac
a)
00.
.n—Shoulders
23
12 ju
00
22
K an'
Pork
Lard 13 a) 14c.
124c; clear sides ICc.
Mobile Dec. 9 —Cotton market closed dull at 18
sales to-dav l,i«0 bales; ex@ 15bports lj.iG bales; receipts H,o6o bales— the largest ol
the season.
Augusta Ga Dec 9.—Cotton market very active
during the
but cb sed dull; sales 1,2W
bales; receipts Mil bales: Middling 15c.

f’Middling*;
’morning,

Savannah,

but s eady
408 bales.

Ga., Dec 0 —Cotton quiet
bales; Mi,Pilings lsjc; receipts
Charleston, s. c., Dec. 9. Cotton declined
sales 500 bales;
Miu.llijig 1bJ@16Jc; receipt*
sales 895

4c
65(

'VlLMLNGTON, N. C., Dec.
Turpentim
nominal at 48c. Kesin quiet at9.—Spirits
2 00 (® 2 25. Tar de
cUned; sales at 2 00 fe 115. Cotton quiet at 14jc
foi
*
Middling.

Our stock of WATCHES is the LARGEST ever
offered in this Stale,
among which can be found Watches from the most celebrated
Makers
in Europe and America.

Mercantile

om

July.

We have

104f
1072
1071

1865.

celebrated Manufactory of Gorham Co.

101}

..

Catalogues, Are.,
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Exchange St-,
TIN
IHade

Cheap

a*

Corner

of

and

A LARGE

SOLD

dcB-eodiwI f

Valents.

Block,

WASHINGTON,I)

A Good Chance f *r Business!
A
the cost.

State, County and Town Eights for sale, and
goods furnished.
The public are invted to call at No. 93 Exchange Street and Examiue the goods.
December 11. dlw*

PORTLAND

Five Oents
DEPOSITS

ry 4th,
ary 1st.

Dividends at this Bank have been tor two years
past at the rate ot seven per cent., exclusive of Gov-

ernment tax.
Office over
Plum Street.

herifl** Sale.
ss.

anil will be sold at public
Saturday, the eleventh day of Janu
ary, A D 1X68, at ten o’clock n the forenoon at tbo
She ift’s office in the city of Portland, in said county
all the right title and interest whether in equity to
redeem or otherwise, which James E. Harris has or
had on the thirteenth day of February, A I>* 18G6, at
5 o’clock and five minutes in flie afternoon, and on
the seventh day of Maid), A D 866, being the time
of the attachment*! ofthesamoin the original writ,
In the following described parcel ot Real Estate in
sai Portland, to Wit: All that certain parcel of land
situated on the eastern side ofCantouslieet. in Portland aforesaid,beingthe same conveyed by William
W Thoma* to said Harris by deed dated July 21, 6
D, 1865, recorded in R gist ryot Deeds in Cumberland
County, book 334 page 438 to which reference is to be
made for more full description, together with all said
Harris* right title ami interes^iii atn budding-thereon ; said sale being for the purpose'ot securing the
puvinent. of, a*d enporeing and satisfying a lieu on
said premises 89 will more tully
appear by reference
to the judgment and execution which issued thereon, had and obtained by Samuel W. Joy, against
said Harris at tbo October To m, A p 1867. of the

Supreme Judicial Court, Cumberland County.
The above described premises being sub ect to a
mortgage to William W. Thomas, recorded in Cumberland Registiy of Deed' book 336, page 180 given
to secure the payment ot thirteen hundred and fifty

dollars as follows: One hundred drllujs a )ear for
nine years, and (our hundred and fifty dollars ten
>ears from date, with int rest n said sums quarteryearly. Mori gage dated July 21, 1865.
Dated at Portland this 5th day of December A. D.
E. N. PERRY.
1887.*
Sneriff’.

ss.

ou execution and wdl be sold at public
auction on Saturday, the Seventh day of January, A. I>. 1868, at ‘2 o’c'ock in the afternoon, at the
Sherift’s Office, In the ci.y ot Portland, in said conn
ty, all the right in equity which Cbailes A. Meserve,
of Cape Elizabeth, li »f or had on the ninth day of
Mar- h, \ i/, 18Cj. at nine o clock and fifteen ininmes
in tne afternoon, being tl.c time of the a'ta- hment
of the same on «he original writ in this action, on
e ieem the
which s iid execution was obtained to
following described parcel of real estate, to wit:—
A certain lot of land, situated in said Cape Elizaside of he County road leadbeth, on the s
ing Iron Vaughan's Bridge to Saco and bounded ami
described as follows, viz:
Beginning at the westerly corn r of a lot ol land
tbaf Jesse Dyer, Jr, bought of Samuel Haskell on
sa d road, thence running on said road fifty fret to a
back
stake, ana from these two points
from >aid road seventy-six fret on lines parallel
witn said >yers ami, and preserving throughout the
uniform width of
feet.
The above described premises beTug subject to a
to
Samuel
Haskt
11 to secure the payment
mongage
of two hundred dollars In one year with interest.—
A D 18G5.
dated
Mortgage
Ju-y 10,
Also to a mortgage to Mary C. LinneU, to secur*the pa \ meat of twelve hundred dollars in three years
f om the date of said mortgage, with interest semiannually. Mortgage da tea Dei ober 10, A D 18c5.
Dated at Portland, this 3d day o December, A. D.

uuherly

extending

filly

E. N PERRY, Deputy Slieiiff.

SMALL <£ KFIGHTS,
IMPROVED

Excelsior Organs & Melcdeons
Market

Square,
PORTLAND, Me.

GBEENOUGH, MoOALIAS k 00.,
Manufacturers and Jobbers of

VV ats,

Gloves,

Caps,

Umb-ellaa, Bnffa

o

and Fancy Bob s,

Wo. 91 Biddle direct, Casco Bank Block,
Portland.
wtl
November 14.

$25.00 per l>ay
B

s ness

light

—

Ip, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, J-.2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wooded, well watered,woll divided, pleas_-autly situated Buildings a one story
house, wood house and bain that coat $1*200 in ’J>7. A
tine dairy farm, ;ind will be sold at a bargain, together with a wood fat amt pasture adjoining and thirty

good intervale a mile away, it desired. Inquire of R. A. ALLEN, near the premise's or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of FedBENJ, ADAMS.
eral.
Wtf
Aug 16, 1867.
acres ot

PHOTOGRAPHS!
F. o. WOR1UEL.L,
130 Middle Street, Comer Union.
And all

Photograph*, Ti«-Typ«»,
Small pictures enother kinds of pictures.
sire.

_det«d2w*

A C'artf.
subscribers hereby tender their
their

THE

thanks to

friends and patrons for their very liberal
patronag in the past, and trope by prompt attention

ment in which is made patent
the assertions and facts un-

dermentioned

merit their thvors in the future.
favor wc are permitted to refer the public to many of the best business houses in Portland,
whose advertising has lrcen done
by us, anrl we assure all in w ant of o r services, that we shall try to
give them so good satisfaction as not only to secure
the one job, but all their tuture business in our lint,
to

By special

dechUw

October 2.

CLOAKS!

A.
L>. REEVES,
No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

dtf

a

Society

tlielr VKSTKY,

Levee at

on

Dee. 11th,

the purpose of raising money to furnish their
new Church.

OYSTERS, ICE

CREAM.

TICKETS

TWBNTY.YIVE

December 10.

dtd

lstly

ATWELL & CO.,
A ivertising Agents, 174 Middle it,

Rooms to Let,
Board, in suits or single, tor Gentlemen
and their wives, in a very pleruant location
No. 30 Spring street, between High and Park.
dim*
December

WITH

3Lectnre

and

Army

second floor in

of a

immediate cuntigu ty is situated the subscribers office, a modest Utile coop, comfortably,comat-able, easly approach-a-ble, readily find out a-

ble,
The initiatory cargoes have arrived, consisting of
the old Haze'tiue and Schuylkill, a portion of which

eminently adapted for cooking, small

stores, grates,
&•-, &c. It affords me pleasure to state that the cost,
freight, and my own margin il profits, will enable
me to oftbr the above mentioned Coal at such a figure as will amaze, astonish, gratify and satisfy the
economical and prudent purchaser.
It is not art all improbable. Is verv possible, in fact,
I state It as a fact, that in a short dme 1 may present
to the intell gent mortals of City and Suburbs,not the
largest, but l hope and expect the finest variety of
the above nameii staple ever presented for their re-

light or

on Middle
a

dec7dl w

Part ol

a

or

AND

Union l

Navy

I'Jih,

delivered on hoard vessel
wharf at Georgetown, consequenily it is clean and fresh mined.
AT WHARF BVGAK LOAF egg and
GKfiENWOOD stove sizes—lehigh.
Also, cargo I.ORBLKRl COAL, stove
size—tree burning.
JO KINA’, stove and egg sizes.
Ala*, cargo
*•
DARLKIGH egg and broken
without

landirg

ou

sizes—lehigft.

QTThe above pamed Coals need

no

piaise.

NO

To L$t,

THE

To Let,
THE subscriber having more room than be can
l occupy, will let one-half of-Tie spacious store
No MG Middle Street, up stairs, for some light

FEET~

COLD

The Patent Elastic Ventilating Inner Sole, removes alt these troubles.
No invention is giving
greater satisfaction io purchasers.
Bo it and Shoe
Dealers have them. Price $1 per pair. E. A. HILL
Proprietor, 7 Union St, Boston, Mass. dc«eodAwlm

of Portland.
Mayob ani> Aepebmen, 1
Dec-tuber 6, l«t:7. i
the petition ot Messrs. Lil>by & Lidback,
(or license to ert ct and use a Stationary Steam
Engine in a building to be erected on the vacant lot
on Cross street, between the Machine
Shop ol Dow,
Winslow & Co., and the Hotel on tlie corner of Cross
In Boabu

of

ON

and Pore Streets:
That Monday, the 23d day ot Dec.,
, Obdebeo,
mat, at tour o’clock P. M., at the Mayor’s oflice.be
assigned as the time and place lor
said
and tha‘ the petitioners give notice thereol
llils order in the Poillana
by
Daily Press
four times, the first publication to be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all persons interested
may appear and be heard thereon,

c'ruddering

petition,
publishing

Dec

A. C. I.cwi«, No. 14 Market
Square,
Returned to his old place ol business,

is
HAVING
ready to
tomers. Card

attend

personally to hiscusphotographs ferreotypes and tintypes,

cheap.
the services oi a
P1'1"?
splendid
India Juk
finisher, will guarantee satisfaction In all
copying entrusted to me.
very

December 10.

F, rest

dlw

City Driving Club!

will be a special meeting Id (he Forest
Uity Driving Club at the Preble House, on
Nainrdny r.reni.ig, Dee .4th, at 7J o’clock.
A punetual attendance ol all tlie m»uii„-is in re-

THERE

quested,

as

business

aHe«l.
Dec 10-ltd

oi

ini port an.-e will
be iransJ’er onler of the Directors.

JUST OPENED A *TORB
branch of the

Great
ot

American

Tea

New York city, at 2: Free

B

AUBIST,

Admits!an 93 Cauls l Children under 19
13 Cent*.
Cars leave Westbrook at 9.40 and 10.20 o’clock P.

M,

for the accommodation of persons from Portland.
December 9. dtd

United States Hotel! Eagle Engine Company
WILL GIVB

PORTLAND,

THE

and

can

—

b«

daily consulted until further notice,
and

For further

on

after

Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Daniorth

st.
WITH

UPON

ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & (XX, Exchange st.

a

To Let.

A.

july25dtf

Noises

CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 Union Street.

the

Head,
the

Dis-

Far,

Fasal and Aural Pol-

A good time is expected and the public are respectfully invited to participate.
Friends who are intending to send in refreshments
will much oblige the la>ile< bv leaving them at the
H:ll as early as possible on Friday.
Ticket* af Admission 30 reals,
To l»e had at S. H. Coles worthy’s, 92 Exchange St
Isaac Knight, corner of Middle and India sis, Chus.
C. Custis & Co, Morton Block, Congress st, and at
the door.
dclld3t

New

O

ST. JOHN SMITH.

FRANCES SASTROFF, mother of Stephen
C. S. Sastroif. <h>c., late 17th Me. Vols.
Levis S. Merrill, late Co. E, 4ihN. H. Vols.
Wm. White, late private Co. E, 15th Me. Vols.
Winfield S. Hunter, late private Co. E, 33 Mass.
Vote.
Geo. A. Thompson, late private 1st Maine Battalion, supposed residence St, John, N. B.
Lafayette W, Crosby, late private Co. C, 20th Me.
Vols.
John Kramer, late Co. Q, 17th U. S. Infantry.
Woodbury P. Hill (colored), late private Co.’B, 43d
U S. Colored Troops.
All or the above named parties will hear s>me thing
lo their advantage by sending their address to Box
declleodlm
12, Portland, Me. P. O.

In flapied

0»

_

DUPitEZ

New Orleans Minstrels!
Original
JO Performer*!
New Sensation

Opacities,

Progiamme.

and all

The

tntrodnclng

disease* of

-AMD

THROAT.

~

Si.
ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.

WANTED.
PHYSICIAN with $1200 capital to take the
control of a popular Medical Remedy for the
of
City Portland.
Address E. S. care of S. R. NILE*, Newspaper
Advertising Agent, Scollay’s Building, Court St.,
dc7dCt
BOSTON, MASS.

JLim

other
man, wanting g iod meulhis wiuter to chop cord
wood, or to„do any kind of work, can find them at
this office,
vf/so, all persons wishing good girls for
housework, hotels, saloons, stores, &c., can find tnem
A. J. COX & COt,
here at short notico.
Employimnt and General Business Agents, No. 3514
Congress Strcot.
November 25.
dtf

FARMERS

Wanted.
KA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
Sugar Refinery, West ComCity
tlV/jUUv/
mercial near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received tor new Sugar Bar-

rels, and a sample may he seen at tlie ofliee of tbs
Company, 159* Commercial, at coiner of Union St.
fobl2d&wt<
T. C, HERSEY

LECTUBESr

Tho Ur. at American Tot Company, of New York
a branch s ore
Tea an,j ottee,
guaranteed to suit, or money refunded on return ot

City, have opened

Pressed
on

Franklin
/ Wharf, by the undersigned.
CONSTANTLY
JOSEPH LIBBY, Agtnt.
Portland, Dec. 6,1887_Uc£dlm*
on

For Sale.
Excellent Saddle Horse, belonging to

ANtate of the late Dr. Hunkins.

Hall, New City Building.

New York Museum of Anatomy,
embracing the subjects

*‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth. Maturity and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The cause* of inligestiou, flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically
considered. &c.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt of

lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
York Museum of Anatomy and Science, 618
Broadway, NEW YORK.”
December 9. eod3m*

FOR

SALE.

S:ock and Fixtures ol

a

Grocery

Store, No. 199 longtr.. ot,, iMunjoy).
location.
Commercial Street.
A first rate

1 6‘ember 10.

Enquire

at No. 27

or

No 77

d3t

Differ In opinion respecting the
I promotion of Temperance, whether Prohibition
or a License Law is the most feasible, but the Ladies
tell me there is hut One
among them, that
the Handsomest lot 01 Christmas Presents is to be
found at the 9tore cf
W. D. ROBINSON.
Dec 9-eod till dc 25
49 Exchange st

Opinion

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tentionto Disea es ol the Eye. No. 301* Congress St
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. tt

Nolice.
persons are hereby notified not to trust or
give credit to any pdrson on my account without
* written order trom me.
WILLIAM CHASE, Stevedore and Rigger.
Dec 10 d2w

ALL

tho

es-

of P. R.
Inquire
4
dcUdtf

at
one

dollar to

insure an an-

swer.

testimonials

can

be

dim

GREAT DISCOVERY!

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

ot the

THE

•

Hon. Jobn B.

Brown,

James M oh urc hi. I E q
H. N. Jose Esq.
J. C. Proctor Esq.
S. J. Anderson Esq.
F. O. Libby E-q.

machine burns water with any Petroleum
It cm be adjusted to run the largest steam
to bake a biscuit, or to boll a tea-kettle,
it
can bo kindled or extinguished in an in
tRnt, without lo.-R ot fuel. May be seen at

fpHIS
A Oil.

engine,

No 66 Federal Street, Porilaud, Maine.
and

County Bights

for

sale.

WANTED!

To the Secretary of the Maine Shipbuilders’ asil Ship Owners’ Association
Sir:—You are hereby directed to call a Special
ot.this association at BATH, on THURSDAY, December 18,1867, for purges named in call
Meeting

N. A. Far well,
W. Rvm,
N. I.. Thompson,
B. Crosby,
,J. D. Hopkins,

Henry McGilvery,
C. C. Goan,

Edwin Flye,
8. A. Swasev,
L. L. Wadsworth,
A.D. Griffin,
J. W. Dver,
Samuel Watts,
J. F. Perkins.

In accordance with the above, a special meeting of
the Maine Shipbuilders'and Ship Owners’Association will be held at Bath, on Thursday, December
19tli, 1867, at 10 o’clock A. M. All ship builders and
ship owners ot Maine, who are In favor of co-operating with the Associations of New York aud Boston, in their efforts to effect a reduction or the abolition of tonnage due?, as well as a reduction of the
excessiue duiles and taxation on ship building rna
*
terials, are earnestly invited to be present
PR* Order.
C. 8. FOBES Sec’v
561
December 7. <1119

DESIRABLE suit or Rooms in the most can
tral and pleasant location Id the i-Ict, suitable
lor Gout and wile. Also pleasant ehamher lor Gent*
or Gent and wife, at No 37
dc3dtf
High »t.

A

Tllf types,
TWhNTV.ms cents pee dozen
At A. 8. DAVIS' Photograph ^Galleria*, No 27
Iy9tl
arket Square, opposite Preble 8tPeet.

Ol BAILEY, Auctioneer.

K.

O. W. HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER!
300 Congress Street.
property In the City

g^’Sulcs of any kind ot
cinity, piowptly attended

or vithe most tavorablo
October 12. dt

to on

Hall

T. C. Hersev Eaq.
W. F. Millikeu Esq.
P. H. Brown Esq
Henry H Furblsn Esq.
R. to. Richar son Esq.
Enoch Knight Esq

—ALSO—

a

shook

a ox

10 hours.

The Mill and Machinery
order.

ad

all in

are

g*xxl working

The property is 44 miles tuna the Petite 'diac Station ol the K. AN
A. Railway, fn direct con
imiuication with the Harbor of St John at the one
end, and Mouctun on the other.
The Stream Is large with a never failing supply ot
water, a dealt Rocky bottom entirely free from mad
or impurities ot any Mud. and the Manufactured
Lumber is capable of being railed and driven »<>
within 500 yards of the Railway, at which a biding
could easily be put I11 at very hit I expense, and it Is
nearly level with the railway.
Along with the Mill there are 500 acres ot land, 25
acr*s ot which arc in a good stale ol cultivation au*l
cut about 15 tons of Lay, and a good comf stable
dwelling house capable ot accommodating about 30
men. witli ►everul Workni* 11 h Houses, Barns,Sheds,
Blacksmith Shop, Ac., all iu good condition.
There are 60f0 acres of Green Forest Land which
will be sold with the property, if desired.
There is
also a large extent of Crown Lands for nearly 30
miles above the Mills, which has never been operated upon, to which extent Lumber can be drivi n.
There is a sufficient quantity of pine and spruce
Timber convenient to tee River to furnish stock for
Manufacturing .purposes, for the next 25years. Intending purchasers can treat for one bait or tho
whole.
For further particulars apply to the subscriber at
Petitcodiac Station, or to St. •lohit.
I>. A. McHUGHLlN, JR.,
dc5-w6w
HUGH DAVIDSON.
To Ibe lion. Jn*t?ee«i of ihf supmuf Jumi xt lo be holdrn in Portwithin and for the f'snly of Cambrrlnnd,on the second Tnesday of October, A. D IKOr,

dicial Court
land

FA

M. PoTTEBSON, of Portland, In said
SOPH
County, respectfully libels and hereby Inform*
that she

was Jaw.oily married
to William
B. Patteison, at Do ’or. N. II, on the thirteenth day
of June A. D, 1851, and thereulterwards lived with
said Wiiiiam as man and wl'e, at *ald Dover and at
sai l Portland until the second day ot* June, A. D.,
18«»6. when her said husband being wholly regardless
of his marrie i obligations, sent your ihellnnt to visit
her friends, and while she was absent he sold all (hls
and left the sta'c, taking with him one
Tane Emers. n, and your libellant has heard nothing
of or from her said hioband since that time.
And
§o your libellant says that said William B. Patters n
<jn said second day of June, A 1) 18W, and on d<vers
other days and times before the filing of this libel his
committed the crime ot adultery w it li said Jane Emerson
Ami yonr libel! mt deeming it to be reasonable ami prosper, »ouduelvc to d me idle harmony
and consistent frith the peace and morality ofao< iety,
respectfully prays that the bonds of liiairin.ony between her and her said tin ban I m y lie dissolved by
this Honorable court.
Aniyour libel ant furlher Informs (lie court that
she has one oniy daughter, name 1 Clara L. Patterson, aged twelve years, ami she prays that the cars
and custody of her said child may be decreed to her.
SOPHIA M. PATTERSON.
W. H. Vinton, Attorney l.iVt.
court

Jirofierty

<

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, as.— At the Supreme Judicial Court,
and
held at. Portland, within and for said
begun
County of Cumberland, <bi the second Tuesday ot
October. Anno Domini, 1807,
Upon the foregoing, JiU*l Ordered, that tlie libellant give notice to foe said William is Patterson, to
appear before the Justices of our Supreme Judicial
Court to be holden at Portland, within and for the
county of Cumberland on the second Tuesday of
Jan. next,
by publishing an attested copy of s id libel, and this order thereon, three weeks successiveIn
Maine
the
State Press, a newspaper printed In
ly
Portland, in said Comity of Lumber tana, the last
be
to
publication
thirty days at least before the sitting of said Co rr, Hurt he may then and there In our
said Court appear and show cause if any be has why
the prayer of said libellant should not be granted.
Attest: D. W Fessenden, Clerk.
A true copy of the libel and order ol Court thereon.
ATi est: D W. Fk- sknden, Clerk.

CONCORD

Springs ?

PALMER

A:
CONCORD, N. H.

O rod wide
Uniled

Esq.

Esq.

a

machine.

Capable of manufacturing 900 Shooks per day of

CO.,
oc3-3mw

A Ciiauc© tfr Make Money.

Otis Cutler Esq

IVlasic by Gilasren Prsaeuie
rille Bead.
•

Suit*.

New Brunswick, 66 miles from St John, and23 miles
from Moncton.
The Mill is com lined ot a Broad Gate and Single
Saw Gate, with Kdgerand Trimmers.

ShurtUdf, E-q.
E. C. Shaw Esq.

Tbos. E. Twitcbell
John T. Hull Esq.
Wm. Deerln; Esq.

for

rpHE subscriber offers lor sole the WATER1 POWER SAW MILL owned by him, sduat d
on the Pellet River, in the County of Westmorland,

A. K.

Fox

tit Auction

Manufactured by

that
a

awake A gent- wanted in every

States, to engage in

can

be

in the

lucrative business

terv

operated everywhere suc^eanfulty. Only

srndl capital required.

ft.r descriptive circular.
B.

a

rown

Far full particulars, sent

Address,

W.HITCHCOCK,

November 9.

14 Chamber* St., N. If

wtw4ti

.1
I)OW \ «ON,
----MAINE,
PORTLAND,
»fAlur»ACTimr.»s ok

FLOOR MANAGERS.
Wm. E. Wool,
J. Hal! Bo»d,
John A. Emery,
C, W. Richard*on,
John C Small,
Geo. A. Head,
EL .» Thomas 2d..
H. T. Wood,
7
Geo. H. S mar don.

JTdtf
Qaad-

Ron^b

Oak Crop Sole Leather,
and Fiuisk'd "Backs" & "Sidfls,"
EtHi BELTING t

J. THtAf AS BALDWIN, Prompter.
Ticket* • ? 50, admitting a gentleman and la
dies, to be obtained at Grosman & Co*.-., W H.
Wood & non, J. C. Proctor’s, at Merchant* Exchange and of the Committee.
Grand Promenade at 8 o’clock.

Also. Boiler

Ml*in*. \\ nx Grain, ttplit and
Fair Readier.

Orders for

Lea.

ternii*.

Belting filbdon most favorable
jan3ld1w*wt

COMMITTEE.
M. Marrett,
C. K. Joae,

CL

_

December 12.

C. H. Haske*!#
j c. Proctor,
H. F. Furbishdtd

FANCY DANCING.
mb. J. w.

FARMERS!

200
__

RAYMOND_

comment Ills term of F ine) Darn ing at
Brown’t Hall, Cong res* Street,
will

WEDNESDAY, DEC. I lib.

To engage in a light ard honorable business for the
winter months, in the vicinity where they reside,
which willnet them from $.141 to $1.10 per month.
For par tic nlar* applv to or address
S. S. &CKANTOK & i'O.,
126 Asylum St., Hartford, Ct.
November 7. w fw

<;i:o. i. UMBAliL *v
Successors

to

FREEMAN

Wool-pullers and
D

Boarding,

Mass.

Horses, Carriages, <£c

•J

John Q. Twl.cliell Eaq.
John l>. Lord Esq.
Geo. S. Hunt Esq.
COM V1ITTEE OF RECEPTION.
O. M. Marrett Esq
C. If. Haske 1 Esq
C E. Jose Esq.
C. H. Fling Esq.

Henry

dec7-dtd

GOODS, Plated Ware, Watches, Shirts and
Drawers, Army Blouses, Pants and Coats,
Blankets, Rubber Coats. Bed spreads, Sheets, Cutlery, Varieties. A ami Wall Tents, Ac., Ac.
IgST'Auction sales every evening, and goods at private sale during the day.
ang 24. dtt

_<_

Hon. S. K. Sprint,
Hon. John Lynch,
Hor. A. E. Stevens,
Hon. S. K Lymafe,
Hon. Geo. W. Woodman,
Hon Jacob McLellan,

sale.

Assignee.

M. CHARLES A CO.
109 Federal Street, Portland, Me., and 87 Hanovet

Carriage

MANAGERS.
Hon. Israel Washburn,

to

BY

HAI^L.

Eben Corey Esq.

AGENTS
December 5. eoti3m

may be examined afternoon revions
O. P. SHEPHERD,
Portland Dec. 6.

—AT—

CITY

seen

Ottce Hsan 9 to 19 A. 91., 9 to 4 mud
6 1-9 to t 1-9 P. 91.

B3T*Town

Chinchillas, Tricoe-s Broadcloths, Vestings, L'riltng.-, Hollands Kihsias, Flannels, Beddings, Jeans,
Suspend* s, i.loves, Socks, t \>mforters, Ties, Ac.
Also, Frock, Sack and Over Coa s, Deerskin, Casslraeres and Satt intt Pauls. S Iks Saiin, Valencia ami
Woolen Vests, Shiris auu Drawers, Berlin, Linen
ami Cottou Shirts, with a vari ly of other g*XHis,

Christmas Eve’ng, Dec. 25, ’67,

received during the Doc-

tor’s past tour years’ practice In Maine,
at Dr. C.'s Booms.

November 18.

Assignees Sale,
HIE Undersigned A-signer in Hankrupfev of tha
hsia’e of Joseph Levy, will sell at Public Aucou Friday Dec. 20lh, ai 10 A. M
at the room ot
E. M. Patten A Co., Auctioneers, a stock ot goods
belonging to said Estate c* ndstiug n part as follows; viz., Cassimeres Dot-sums, Meltons, pilots,

Benefit oi the Library Fund,

«
ot

c*s

Library Association,
FOB

Office Free !

below:

dint

Hay.

hand and lor sale

being delivered at the

GlENTLEMEN

Portland.

toads-_dec

os

Under tlie aunp

Mercantile

But letters must contain

A

Course ot Lectures

the remedies can be applied at
interfiling with the patient's usual

Consultation

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boardeis. or a gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf

new

CHRISTMAS_
Promenade & Bance!

or any

Hundreds

A.

—

cases

without

habits.

Wanted, Wanted!
Lumbermen, Alerchanics.

ISPTn most

home,

a

only troupe ri cog. lzwl by the
|ieopIe as the superiors of all other
traveling companies in existence; amongst which me
prominent. In t'.e:r large corps of popular talent,!
The Great LEW BENEDICT,
The Incomparable BILLY WEST,
The Unequaled FRANK KENT,
The famous CAUXA LAVaLL*.
The Wondertul WARREN RICHARDS,
The Excelsior GONSALVO BISHOP,
And the Champion Artlsiic English Terpsicboiein
FRANK
PANKHURST and LEW COLCl»|gi<tm
LINS. The above acknowledged great stars will
positively appear each night.
Admission 36 cts. Dress Circle 80 cents,
dsll-dlw
CHAS. H. DUPREZ, Manager.
The

press and the

Eye, Ear,

*-

Night Only !
December 17ih.

Visit of the Gigantic
& BENEDICT'S

Return

Dyes, Films,

Hall.

iiy

Tuesday Evening,

Auctioneers.

a
tion

the

Positively

ypus,

second and fourth stories of Store No. 151
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to

sept23dil

in

charges from

To be Let,

THE

Evening next, 13tli.
MU3I0 BT CHANDLER’S BAND.

Deafness,

Uncommercial Street,

THE

On Friday

Scrofula,

300 feet of the lower end of Custom Rouse
the Warehouses and Offices thereon, now occupied by Thomas Ascencio <Jfc Co. Enol
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quire

HALL!

CITY

Asthma,

ABOUT
Wharf, .and

Levee.

Ladies Social Circ.e connected with the 2nd
THE
Universalist Society, will hold Loveeat NEW

Catarrh,

ocldtt

To Let,
Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's
New I.lock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. Aj ply to

CONCERT!

Mocial

To Let.

THE

City.

—AND—

oc28dtf

second and third stories of the store In the
new block on the corner oi Middle and Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a wholesale store.
They will be ready lor occupancy the
first of November. Applv to

▲

Next Thursday Evening Dec. 12th,
At UNION HALL Ferry Village. Music by Chandler’s Quadrll'e Band. Tickets 75cts. The Ferry
Boat will mak*a trip alter be dance to accommo-

21st, PROMENADE

November

Thursday,

To Let.

No. 1,

BALL !

date our friends from the
December 9. did

E. E. UPH A Iff,
128 Commercial St.

Oct 23-dtt

Plains,

and other refreshments will he served as usual.
t3F" Music furnished by the Foiest City Band.
A Silver Breakfast Cantor will he awarded for the
best original Conundium.
Competitors dir ct to
David Torrey, Morrill's Corner.

brick and wooden building occupied by
Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Do., on Richardson’s

CO.,

A

EXCHANGE ST.

19th, 1807#

Dec.

GRAND

Terms liberal, possession given first December.
particulars enquire of

Steveus

Among the variety of useful articles for sale, the
children will fiud great pains has been taken to provide them with charming Cbrhf mas Gifts, ice Cream

LET.

TO

on

AND

will return to the

True and no Mistake.

Company,

Street,

PATTEN

terms.

Thaialay Evening,

OCULIST

JOHN E. PALMER.
dcGdlw

4, 18C7.

a

the Vestry of the New Church

DR. CARPENTER,

already established.

To Let.

A

Photographic Notice.

A. M.,at the store of F. o.
Bailey, No. 1C9 Fore
Street, a variety ot goods belonging to said estate,
in part as follows, viz :
Cashmerets. cnr.Simeres*
Doeskins, Coatings, Broadcloths, Trices, Silcsias,
Linings, Wa*itling, < anvos, Shirts ami Draweis,
Gloves, Suspenders, Ties, Collate, Comforters, Overalls, Mittens, Hosiery, Bosoms, Over and Under
Coats. Pan s. Ves:s, Ac. A1 o, a lot ot Tsiloi’a
Trimmings, Fancy G«xxls, Chairs, Pi ess, Tabic, Show
Case, Mirror, Disk, Ac.
O. P. SHEPHERD, Assignee.
Portland, Me., Dec. 7, UC7. dtd

new

on

A

NO MORE SWEATY FEET.
NO MORE CORNS ON THU FEET.
NO MORE PERSPIRATION Willi.E
WEARING RUBBER BOOTS.

Assignee's Safe.
umler.lgiH-d, A.tiptc In IiHiikru|>tcy ol ilia
THE
A e»t**«o»
io-JPj l.ovy, will tell at 1-ul.lic Au<tiou, on
EDNE8DA1, In c mber lHib. at 10 o’clcx k

Carriages, Harnesses,
Apl 29.

Westbrook Universalist Circle
at

enterprising man who would like to engage In the Fancy Goods business It is a rare chance

Itichardaon’s Wharf.

MORE

P. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M.,on
market lot, Market stieet, 1 shall sell Horses,
EYF.RY
Ac.

The Ladles of the

will hold

Blankets.

Color *1

DRY

tha Full Portland Band.

JAMES il. RAKER-

Dec 9-is dtf

——

December 12. dtd

Street, Boston,

FAIK AND LEVEE

Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening
on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply to Cbailes P. Kimball or to the
J. B. THORNDIKE,
subscriber
Dec.G. dtf
Superintendent.

Portland,

Chamberlain.

sociaIlevee !

Catarrh.

APPLY

artlie trade is

by

House to Let.

TO I RON-WORKERS, el als. MRS
DECEIVED, cargo CUMBERLAND
)lT8T
FOKGE COAI.. This Coal is
direct from (he mine and
or

Also,
FjIty-slx pairs ol White and

CENTS.

Door, open at 7 o'clock: Concert at 7; Lectnie at
7.46.
Ticket, for the Coarse, and Evening Ticket., tor
aale at the u.ual placea, and at the door.
December 9. dtd.

tor

anev

to the subscriber at his place of business,
No. 125 Middle Street, or on the premises, second house from the Western Promenade on Bramba< Street.
LEON M. BOWDOIN.
November 30. c!tt

;i

Mu Bio

street*

jobber,

goods.
W. H. JKKH18,
Rea! ratate A gent, opp Preble House.

room

_WACTBD.
Information Wanted.

POOR.

H.

isdtf

Nov. 28

store

near

sample

septlltf

No. 266 Commercial.
is

a

PART Brown’s
Hotel, suitable for
tor

a

thereby

lu

afternoon.

Subject—THE SURRENDER OF LEE.

Deafness,

Wharf.

:

In the selection of a scale I have been very particular, and have not allowed the matter of exj ense to
act as an
impediment, have chosen a “FAIRBANKS” of eleven tons capa iiy, rather larger than
really required, but the platform of this Scale being
not attainable in scales ot lesser gauge decided my
preference. Hence the choice. With tbis^zed
platform 1 can weigh any sized cart (be it city or
suburban) including horses, usua'ly nr unusually occupied in the business,
gaining that guaranteed c rreetness, only procurable by this method. It
would give me great pleasure to show to the citizens
of Port! tni the delicate wot king of this instrument,
and to my customers more erpectalli, as Leiug more
directly interested, I would say that If they have
not time to view their own coal in weighing,.every
lew moments coal to other parlies Is weighed, and
delivered, to which their attention will be solicited.
The beam Ls so placed as to be viewed from the
street; is highly ornamented, exceedingly nseftd.

Friday

OFFICE

Lecture on Thursday Evening,

Blindness,

To Rent.

WITH

:

kinds, Furniture, Be*Is an I Holding, Dry Goods and
Clothing, Groceries, Ac Ac., t e closing up ot consignments lor the year 1#07. There will be no postponement lor weather. lMc-tt-e look at the goods on

E. III.

and Concert Cowse!

Maj. Qen.J.L.

)ARI), large pleasant rooms suitable
tor gentleman and wile, at 62 Free st. oc24dtt

The Subscriber having leased a portion of Smith
Pier (so-called) for a terra of years, and having erecte l a very com modi. «us and strong structure for the
storage of Coal, designs filling rhe same with that
staple, of which subject, more anon

PATTEN A €©., Auctioned *,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

ill.

3 o'clock.

Street M. E.

Congress

DECinUIlK

lo LET.

:

■

to business

FOR

city.
To some

nounce-

now

Farm for Sale.

larged to tile

AN

J

male and female; L-tcal and
and henora le
new,
No capital
Steady employment the year round.
required. Addicts RfcfeVES & Co., No 78 Nassau
York.
2Gwl\SN
stretf, New

Agents Wanted;

Traveling.

at

Ladies of the

The

Also a very larere assort*

Jobbing business. The room contains about 5ou0
square feet and is one of the best locations in the

City

Ware-Room*,

Clw3rol0

on

Treasurer.

JOSEPH

A

lO

Entrance

BEERING,

spectful consideration.

ffiAKEN

No.

NATH‘L F.
is

AN

Sheriff’s Sale.

MaunfaclaiT *<ul

First Natioi al Bank.

dcc9d&wtjau4

Sdly

on execution
rpAKEN
1 a c ion on

18*7,

Cloaks!

Make lip to Order at the Shortest Notice.

Bank.

Savings

made in this bank on or before Janua18C8, will commence interest from Janu-

C.

Beadle, of Maes.
«tf33

pept.

1*1. mcKENNEY,
Corner of Congress aud Center Sts.

E.

most attractive exhibition in the world.
Admission to all parts ot the house only 25 cents.

for

which I will

and Center Sts.

ress

Cnuipillion Cm prl, or Floor Covering.
CHEAP, healthy, durable and beautiful floor
covering, a substitute for oil cloth at one-halt

F and Seventh Streets,

dc6dlfu3w

GOODS

FRAMES RE-GILDED!
A.

___

f*

Made

ol the Latest Styles oi Goods and Fashion*
ment of

VERY CHEAP BY

he Mights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
ree of charge.

Cumberland,

V. HY LOW BY

ThJ nmllr

and other r.freahnienta lui aale.

McKENNEY,

Corner of Con

BEADLE,

H. W.

ill.

Given

Lounges, Silver Ice Pitchers, Silver Cuke
Hat Trees, What-Nots, &e., forming the

Wednesday Evening,

OF FRAMES

French & German Mirror Plates

OLD

Brown having had considerable experience as
Asshtadi Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business ami the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications for Patents tor their Inventions,
or Urexientions or reissues of Patents already granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do sb, and undertake the prosecution o| such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to ofler
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to set

P. O. Box249.
G. E. Brown, ot Me.

LOT

TYING. d*c.

French Chamber Met
Away each Evening.

BY

to

BY

Federal

STREET.

--—

Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings. Will bo sold very cheap by
A. 1*1. McKENNEY,
Corner ol Congress and Center Sts.

A.

FREE

si;.

tho Ur,t and nro'bablv
the largest Sleigh sale ol the season.
sale of Horten, Ac,, will be in connection win, th*
P. O. BAiLKY, Auc*
above sale.
December 12. dtd.

Baskets,

I will open on MONDAY, October 7th. in connection
with my Tailoring * stablishment, a large Show Room expressly fbr Ladle*' Cloaks,
wheie they can find a large assortment of

Ready

{

Mr.

8®

the Ciiy by

in

one

an,

Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

Solicitors ot

Corner

a*

30

M.

Of all kinds made Cheap by
A.
HI.
BcfiENA E V,

Patents for Seventeen Years

Office,

ROEE

Elegant

An

will hold

NO.

TYPES

PHOTOGEAPH8

Proprietor of Slate,
Y4w*18SACO, MAINE.

Foreign

'- A T

Hth »* 'I o’clock A
Am «UiiAYiD*','erabtr
ohMi*^ct s<l>li,re’ wl11 "« s°ld about lifteert
“ntrtmn.od; hvo new
Pung. JS^r'“7,ea
lo Lai) UobSTih ,e Astrlc'ien, Coon, Bull..
aV“«Si
MTSSS. !‘|'Z 5‘2W Is:
Fungs, Sleds. Hobos, one fci Travers Hiui'I'cm ‘ulr*’
nesses, Ac.. Ac. Tins will be
M

at 10

“grand leveeT

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!

Portland.

HcKEKNET,
Congress and Centre Streets.

A.

!

employment

apply personally for Agency
A. C. TUX BURY,

and

opening

O

no

Matinee Matarday Afternoon
December 9. dlw

-OF-

N. A, FOSTER, f ROPKIETOK.

Town and County Uiyhts for Sale.

American

grand

1 Printers* Exchange,

WASTED

&

CLOAKS!

Special Sale of Sleighs, I ia rnesscs
Rungs, Robes, Ac.

o’clock A.
SATURDAY, December 14th,
be bold nure,
lustautaneous Growth of Flowers! ONM..will
reservation, to close
consignments, Crockery and Plate*I Ware of all

_

Agents

BROWN

October l».

L ADIKS’

Daily Pres Job Olliee

family

OBTAINED

country solieited,
ill be paid.

w

PUBLIC.

or

>

Law
W&Stl

at the

90}

offered,

Address

Low t

Price#

139

Broom, although recently pa.leute.i, aud
placed before tbc public, has already become
the favorite wherever
and ot the vo’y
many
sold, we have scaicelv heard of an instance where ft
lias failed to give perfect satisfaction.
The ead is light, it* adjustment to the handle is
so simple, that anybody gan pu! it on, and a child
cizlu years old can’ lift it ready for use.
We ask an intelligent public to cxainlnethisBroom,
and have perfect coulUltnce in ULoir liecisian.
The
economy of this Broom is beyond any other, a» a*t* r
purcliaa ng the
right the cost cannot exceed
ton cents to till It w ith b oom corn. The broom corn
cau always be purchased of the manufacturer, or can
be easily raised by the parties using the same.

To canvass, to whom steady
$150 per mouth guaranteed.

Jobbing

turned

away last week, unable
to obtain
standing room; therefore the
management have concluded to remain one week
more, in order to accommodate all his patrons.
PROF. HADLEY, assisted by PROF. FAB1N, will
Introduce many new and startling feats, including
the wonderful

ware,

lOu

Patented April 24/A, 1865.

THIS

cal

which

to

from ihe

BROOM.
TO

and

furnishing Hotels and Bealnnrnaia

lo

HADLEY «8fc CO’8

HUNDREDS

full, Mattresses, Beduing, Lounge*,
,
Chairs, Pictures. French
togetherwith Dining, Toilet unit lea
Ware, Stoves, Kitchen Fuinituie, Ac. This
is not large, hut the nrcieles are flist flaw, in gotni
condition, anti we lespectiuily call aMeniit.n to the
same.
House will lie opt n tor examination ol Furniture at it A. M. ou morning ol sale
By tlirtcMon of C. K. Barrett. Atlrninislrotor.
K. M. PATThN A CO., Auft'rn.
December 11. cltU
and Fancy
time piece,

new

Great World Gift Entertainment, comateaciaac Monday Breniai, Dee. 9th.

Also

94}

PERPETUAL

OFFERED

tsr Particular attcalion paid

Whieh tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

10)

HALL.
LONGER

WEEK

were
even

Manufactured by ROGERS, SMITH & CO., in double and thribble
platen, consisting of
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors, Ice Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c.

99

*.

NOW

plated

136

Fasiern Railroad.
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds....
Portland, Saco & Port«m<eith Railroad.
fSales at Auction.]
Portland City Sixes, 1»77.
1887
Hallowell City Sixes. 1870.
Bates Manufacturing Co.
Bath Citv Sixes. 1887.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Ilonas______

*ne Morocco roar*, ond of Ike laical alytea.

of Elegant Pattern#

Set

superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

lOTl

«
1867
United States Ten ioi ties
Boston and Maine Railroad..
Boston ami Malm 11 R Rights..

*«

Printing.
Toilet

1;4J
101}
1014

W^Re-erved Seats for sale at the Office ot' the
93 Exchange st.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Overture at 8.
dctldlt

Trenailier,

ONE

IUTTKIV A: CO., Aiirliooe. rs,

furniture.

S1K. Sarti,
Sig. LocateUi,
Sig. Jimenez,

DEERIN^

»I

O^Park Street, MnnSth

Maaisiaiiliani,
S1ff- Orlandlni,

OK

Silver Ware f

«

Administrator's Sale of Household

_

new in French
Jet and Coral Set* at Price*
which come within the reach of all.

description ol

And every

Ac, etc, and every afternoon and evening Ibr the
eoiuiiiK week. Ladies Invited.
deliMiiw
M. CHARLES A CO., 1(H) Federal SI.

OFFICE 11 EXCHANGE STREET.

M’me Parozzi.
STO. IS1VOLAO, Musical Director

Home tiling?

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

135 j

••

w3wl9

Domestic Markets'
Gotten )®)c lower; saleNew York. Dec U
<>00
Middling
bales;
uplands gt 15} ® 16)c. Flour
1,
quiet; sales 13,500 bids.; Stale at 8 65 ® 10 85; Round
*3 0t ; Western at 8 65 ® 12 0;
Hoop Ohio at 10 Of*
Southern at lo 25 ® 14 50; California 12 25 iai 13 50.
Wheat dull and 1 ® 2c lower; sales Chicago Spring
No. I at 2 38: White 1 ennsylvanli at 2 65 ® 2 75;
White Genes ee 3 c|. Com dull and heavy ami lc
lower; White Southern new at 125® 135; White
Western at 14laiioat. Oats lc higher: Wfi-lern at
83 @ 83k. Be fqnict. Pork quiet ami firm. Lard
dill). WiiSkey uuiet. Groceries quiet and steady.
Naval Seres quiet; Spiji 8 Turpentine 52]®53e;
Resin 2 75® 7 00. 1'e'r Jeuio more active; crane at
10 ® 104c; refined bonded at 254c. TMlow heavy at
lOf ® 11). Wool a sha le firmer; sales $M),0J0 lbs at
4« ® 5oc for domestic fleece, 30 ® 3 *c for pullo 1, 10 ®
26c lor Texas, 20 ® 25c or California, Hid Buenos
Ayres on private terms. Freights to Liverpool dull
and drooping.
Chicago, Per. 11.—Flour but less cc‘ive. Wheat
sales at I 89 ® 1 9» for No 1 and 1 81 @ 1 81)
5L Lorn stiffdy qt 8)) ® 854c. Oats quiet at
for
k-.i & rU;
Rye lower; sales at 145® 1 48. Barley
1 74Mens Pork eAs.er; satos at
1
si»auv
at 12)®l2)c. Hams 11
21 20 tt)21 60. *-aid steady
7 ^ 7i°*
® 11)7; shoulder*
dull. New Mess
^Provisions
Ci kmkv a*ti Dec 11
f
f
Pork sold at 22 50 and old a S3
»l
l2ic» old “Jd
l ar.i dull; prkue city at 12)c;

of

Boston Rtoek

Cumberland,

Mantel*

Cambridge, Dec 10.
Receipts—Cattle,
Sheep and Lambs, 6,716;
Horses,
; Swine, 3,000Calves,—.
Prices, lleef Cattle-Extra, $'3 25 ® 13 50; first
quality,$1 50® 12 5); second quality,$10 00® 11 00;
third quality, $8 O') @ 9 00.
Prices ot Store Cattle—Working Oxen, 4? pair, % 180,
$2TO,SJ50@$2?8.
Milch Cows and Calves from $37, $50, $75, $85®
1140:

Material,

!

Madame Anna De LaGrange,

SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS I

office sin-ethe

KILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

sales at

from Quebec, bound for Liverpool, went
ashore ou the coast of Wales, and is discharge
ing her cargo.

Deputies

our

Posters, Programmes,

JJ}

Erie,.

Good

FRANCE.

large invoice

Auction Sale.
SATURDAY Dee 7, at 21 P M, Glass Lamps, CasO tors, A. W. Blankets, Knivesand Porks, Shirts
tunl Drawers, 1'ant
Fattens, Beds, Balmoral Skirts,

UttAAAI.

Middle and Union Streets,
a

a

brand Italian Opera!

New and Elegant Goods!

Great Fire, with all kin.Is of New
wr.» oru* prepared on the shotlPresto <X
e-d po-sible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Seven-Thirties,.104?

U. S

DEATH OF EDQAR JAMES.

EUROPE.

McDIJFFEK,

AUCTION 8AH’s.

N^IOlri

LAST

--

..

MISSOURI.
St. Louis, Dec. 11
The Merchants’ Exchange will be closed tomorrow as a mark of respect for
Edgar James,
who was the first Vice President of that orThe
will
he draped in
ganization.
Exchange
mourning for thirty days. The death of so
many prominent men has occurred within the
jiast two days that it has caused unusual
gloom throughout the city.

PRIM,

l.

tr»—

Have Just received

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

American Gold. .134J
lf. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,... .llt'j
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.
.107$
U. S. Pivu-Tw.Mines, coupons, 1864.104}
TJ. R. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1805.1054
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, dan and duly *67*. 107$

of

Conner

7*

*•

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT ON THE VERMONT
TRAL RAILROAD.

York, Dec. 11.

New

steady.

Stocks

& JOB

*r

J- w. Si H. II.

EVELiY DKSCUIPT10N or

BOOK, C.1RD,

f-

»

—-—*1

Exchange Street.

Frankfort. Dec. 10—Evening—United Staten
6-20*8 quoted at 75J.
Dec. 10—Evening.—Colton market
Liverpool,
• tosed
heavy with a decline ol id m American descriptions; Middlbiguplands 7$d; Middling Orleans
"ad; sales 8,000 bales. B ead<* mil's, Provisions and
Produce unchanged.
Advices trom Manchester are unfavorable, and tl:e
market for goo la and Yarns is dnll and heavy.
N«

r-

inters'Exchange,

No. 1 Pi

«I lares 47 j.

m!

*

j;

719-16; Illinois Oenfral shares 88J; Erie Railroad

_ENTBBTaimm K 8TS.

Office, j ]SKW WOODS. JUST 01»E^ia» !

Stress Job

Daily

~

_HIS CELL AMEOUb]

f

ariitcKLU wroirs.

Foreign Markets.

l).

extensive forgery.

sensation was experienced on the
Exchange to-dav. Sir. T. B. Baldwin
received an order to sell 3.000 shares of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company at the market
rate, which he executed at the rate of 124 1-2 a
123 3-4. Subsequent^ the order was discovered to be a forgery, and the brokers were released from all hut 000 hundred shares, which
had been resold. The Stock Board has appointed a committee to investigate the matter,
with authority to spend 81,000 to ferret out the

Quite

Stock

The concurrent resolution to adjourn on Friday, the 20th iust., till January lith, was re-

*

j*®1'™”*!

An important opinion was
Justice Ingraham at
case of Litt Cook
Chambers yesterday, in ‘be
Bank ot Boston, in
*he State National
banks located in
winch he held that national
be sued in the
other States or counties may
and that a national bank
Conrts of tin's State,
the act of Congress is a foreign
or anized under
the meaning of the statutes
corporation within
and
York,
New
may be proceeded against by
of
attachment.

poses.

on

Mr.

Skw OBtBAMl. IVC. 11.-Si.wr fey V and firm;
®_V*
V
good common 11V
'a sea uuchaugeu; -.A'11 COijguOc; t aolce foe. CotOf tans 15 @ 15jr; ?a,e.< 4,ot.O
toil declined; Middling
bales; receipts 2,000 bales; exports8C3 bales.

PRUSSIA.

XLth C0N3BI SB—Second Sesa’.on,

tee

Ham,

IMPORTANT DECISION

convention.

Washington,

I

yo«k.

t*i-- 'A

Later.—It was Torn Sharpley, hrotherof
who was killed in the aflray this evening.
Kelly is reported dangerously wounde
BESPECTINO NATIONAL

—----

■

■

I

A

N

O

B

8

Oallup A Esmeralda
Pelka Quadrille,
Sehetllwkc,
Bedewa Quadrille,
Daaiah.
|Sp-Olaw will meet at 7} o'clock.

Wnlli

Qiailrillr,

Terms- Ladies’ Tickets.lor

Course,.$3.00
11
:
Gents'
s.OO
Per couple,. 7.00
Dae.
1807.
dtf
Portland,
7,

&

Tanners,

co.f

KIMBALL,

Dealers in

Wool and Wool Skins,
Abo Manufacturers of

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS
GROVE
OEO.

and

STRERT,.
L.

KIMBALL,
JO*.

F.

BOLL SKINS,

PORTLAND. MMt

OBAS. H. FUKO,
BlWtl

DREW.

REAL ESTATE.

■inSCEKTAlffiOWf.

Poetvy

~~

br.oM Wheaton College, Illinois, comes the
following ‘Tale of a iJossum.“_It_Jia3_leen
leadEuhmitred to the scrutiny oi one ol the
and
pioCollege,
Columbia
ing brosbiuen or
liounceU u> have the true afflatus.
lit by lux o* Luna.
••TUo
Ami ’twas a uox most oppoi tuna
To catch a possum or a coon a.
For nix lay scattered o’er this mundiis—
A shallow nix et non profundus.
On sic a nnx, with canis unus,
Two boys vent out to hunt tor coonus.
The corpus of this bonus canis
Was full us.iouglas octo span.is;
But brevier legs bad canis never
Quam had hie dog—bonus, clever—
Some used to sJy. iu stultumjocuifl,
Quod a field was too small locum
For sic a dog to make a turnufl
Circum self *rotn statute stern us.

i NE W BR ICK IIO USE

All ibe Modern

For Educating

"jfam’ma,”

she said, “when I go to sleep,
I nay to the Father my sou! to keep;
And he tonus and carries it far away,
To the beautiful home where his angels stay
I gather ltd rose->, and lilies so white,
I ting with the angels through all the long
the morning, I wake from my
sleep,
He gives back the soul that! gave him to keep,
A ad I only remember, like Leant! iu! dreams.
wonderful .streams.

The Elder rtooth.

IJW

ignerantoftbe fact that
Few of sir waders
the elder Booth, whose like v.e sliaii not see
Rgaiu, was often intoxicated while playing,
►strangely enough Ids artistic powers were r.s
strong when he was in that state as when he
was -pace sober.
Many aver that his soier
lticbard was a tame aud puerile thine, etmito the nois. Glostcr of perhaps a blurred cups. It seem', however, scarcely necessary to add that when in this state Booth’s
brain was no clearer than that of another
intoxicated: nd though he
man who is
*
managed to give his grand points1’ with perhaps greater lore.- than when he was sober,
he eiiectually ruined the play for all the other
performers—and in the main, ior the audi
are

Sared

One
One

message to him on the stage. The
curtain had rot yet risen, but I found Mr.
Booth standing at the back of tue stage, inside the iomo ot tue Caoulats, ior tne nance
unocupied by any detunet member of that
I

approached timidly

aud

delivered my message, whereupon, starting
up with the graceful spring ot a tiger disturbed
he hissed out—
“Avaunt and quit my sight! Let the earth
hide thee!
Thy bi nes are ujarrowlesi, thy blood is eoid:
TnouLaUno speculation in those eyes
Which thou dust glare with!"
Any one who has seen Booth, aud remembers
the terrible intensity of his voice, the wondertul crescendo which he placed on the word
gla-d-arf! in this sentence, will not he surprised to le.irn that a weak, sickly little girl,

Presents, Valued at $15,000 each,
IPreftCiif, \ alucd ai
4 Pi »scnt«, Valued
ae.S5,00(» each.
2 Presents, Valued at
3,v00«?acb,
o
Presets, Valued ot i,t oo caciii

COST OF

frightened mm as he had frightened
[The Gcdaxy.
—Olive Logan in The Galaxy.

me.

,j«41

t

Or Hanson A Dow, 54j Union
JTrreburg, Sept. JO, 1H6T

Land

Any

a

AVI- PEOVED, tram the most ample experlcn'• ire success; Simple—Prompt- Etli.cnee, i\
cient, ana Reliable. They are Hie only Medicines
pci ecf y fill pica 10 popular use—so gimp’e that
tiisiaue- cannot b.* made in using them; so harmless
&i>
o
free iiwn danger, and so efficient os to be alihev have raise the highest comway; reliably.
mendation from all, a^d will always render satisfac
tiOiii

14

_.

r»o,

1 litres Fevers, Congestion,
InHairat'ons,
2
Wo me,
W'orm-Colic,
2
Cryina Colie or Xeohuig ot inlan s,
*•
fis
Jj ai'rosx Oi children or adults.
"
$
Dyst7ita.ru, Griping, Hllious Colic,
°
G/V<? era-Morbus. Nausea, Vomit lug,
7
Coughs, Co ds, bionchit.s,
8
Neuralgia, To.-tharhe. taceRche
9
Headaches, -Sic’ -Headache,

Worm-Fever,

‘‘

sending ns ONE DOLLAR, or paying
local Agents, will receive Immedi-

Si

l*

**

Vertigo,

Dyspepsia, billioug Stomach,
S'*'pressed or palatal Period:?,

*’

Id
“13
14
*l>
11
.6
14
22
“23
44
i/

Whitc3 too prof‘so

erjods,

Croup, Couch, uiftieuU

2*>

Breath tig.

2ft
25
2>
50
Ifeaxing, 51
Swellii gs "9
fto

Sait li:ieum, Ei aii el a. Eruptions,
2th~umxtisni. itbeamatie rain-,
Fever and Ague, Co ill Fever, Atue,

41

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No.

VErh.EIN.4KT SPECIFICS.
Cufo io Via1?,
§10 on
Sin,' e Vial-, with directions,
1 00
o-/“"Jhcse P.cmci'ics by tlie care or cingie Cox aro
cent to anypart oftbeCuunuv, b,mal or express.
Iraool ch r-■ on recc pt of the'price.
Address
Blam;:lmy‘. Mpiciiie
nUlKEOPk'flili' uEbib |4E CO.UT’V
ejEhc an 1 Do ot No 362 Hr.ad'.vry, New York.
Dit iiUllPilKET is consulted daily at his odloe,
psrsuually or t>v letter as ,ib >vc, lor cll'f raas of dis-

rosnica&Co, Agcsii.

<

dc€coUly

Any pci son raying TUREE DOLLARS will

John D. .Jongg,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. ti. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Plckcrsg

re-

ceive the beautiful steel Plate ot

Or'gaiis and Melodeons
Of the latest improve! Stylo and Tone, Manufactur-

by

ed

Lowell Holbrook:
R Warren Weston,

and Three Certificate, of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

James Bryce,

LeroyM.Wuoy,
DauielS.

Correspondent.
K8**OB5eo hours from 8 A. Id. to 3 r M.

No. 15 Chestnut

lo

Street, Portland,

TUB RiVDSt^ilL

MAINE.

Situate at

*<}60
C90O
90 00

TheOr pan is the best Reed Instrnmentnow Jnnse,

voiced with a rich, mellow and|»owertul tone.
The
£ieat aim hns been to manufacture au instrument to
pseaso the ere nn*i satis y tho ear.
Aho ininroved Melodcons. the latest of which is a
armii".Ml Swdl, which does noi, pat the instrument out oftune
Person hand Piano Forte* of the host styles
and tono.
d<9eocllv
WJJ. P. HASTINGS.

',*°

Evcti

in tho severest cases of Cionic Neuralgia
general nervous derangements,—ol many y»arg
sanding—a fleeting the entire s> stem, its use fora
few days, or a few weeks a. tho
utmost, alwavs affords
the ido9i astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure
It contains 10 drugs or other mate tills in tho
slightest decree injurious, oven to ti e most delicate
system, andean alwai s he used with

Are

openlu:*

large assortment

a

Christmas

of

**d. mt&h}e for

Presents!

Such a« OaU iVnlchei, Silver 1IVoteht%.fiUv
®old Jewelry, Silver %Vnre, f*lated
V/uic. Handkerchief Boxen,
VI ork do,, fipei n
Gln«se»,
Va ie*; Toilet «et%,
*

a5s) Checker Hoard*, Skate/*,
Puzzloi, 2\ec«lsc Gum
tiaine*, K»arlor tue Alleys,
.tlvjnrc Boxen,Parlor i>o•J.sct Knnrd* Work

®iei4.*#

Slaudn,

A c.&c.,

ToaoUici v.ith the finest assortmentof Fancv Unn«u
0
and Toy* to he funnel any where.
We lwTe secured tlio ‘•ervlces of Frank Akn
Wacch Maker who wi'l attend to
££»«'
eiuiring
or Watches, Clocks anil
tea
Cli VS.

■

Jewelry,

IMF,Jr, Sr

d*lutf___ _____in

in

our taro

o.,

Exchange St.

For Kale Ciieap.

and I'ixiur
of
"oi.ti S<ore. A
STOCK,
m1Ke-. V"n,r;,|ly located. Bent u, Xo
s

a

rare

L

Bu-a ,m

Bo.

ue;l!a,f

lr.

nice «2C0. Addre-s
M. A t'osr Qffloe,

be

9-cllw_3.

Flour, oats and
lsy«..

Flour.**11
500
g.ivv* Bushels 'Vue,
ra

ffOO

«

Jos-, ie-e.red and
ocbAeodtf

s‘cct>,> Baltimore,ej-

Eye.

,or

ale bv
CHASE BEOTHERS
Head Long wharr.

Best Yellow Meal J

BKLS.

BEST SOUfHEHN FELL'W J
MEAL, t«r t.blc us lust icoclvsd tre® 1
B.ittnaroantl lor (ale by CHASE HFOTHEK-n,
f
T>eT?w
I
Head Long Wiarl.

Kf\
1/

Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
COT, Esq.

Philadelphia.

I

Store No, 149 Middle Street,
In the Hopkins Block, and will open
On Monday, October 7th,
AN ENTIRE

DRY
an 1

pri. es

..

fortu-eiahthmiri.

BeoAvett,
"

iteepcctfally, yours, Ac.,
GEO, A. COOKE A CO.
Address all lusters and order t0
GEO. A. COOKE A CO..
Bankers,
3- South 1 laird
street, Pbibidolphla, Fa.
Receivers for Ibe WaAnng on Library Co.
OEO. E. DAVIS A CO.,

Oet***Aw3m

Agents in ForUaud.

reputation, and will in future earrv on
ILcb business as Engineers. Ear-

wim

are

iuvitc<L

to cull at their
and examine eleva-

Match_ Corporation.
O, A.

MILLIKEN,

Matchy

f.

object.

Wanted.

Apply to J. H. weliuOD, .Jh., Room 0, Nc. 20
Court street, B .ston.Ma-s.
Ah Infringements on our patent rights will be
pros.cu td.
uo30d2a»tl

IN

8ta(<H(

an

i«,

They
They

answer both for Splint and Card
Matches
do not black the wall wlen rubbed
on it.
Iney are parked in line shipping order, incases
contain ug 10,1.0 and 30 gross each, in 1-4
gloss packnges.
The above named tirm are the sole
Selling Agenis
tor tbe corporation.
E. L', 0 CUIUS FT,
d. S. MAKKET'T,
Directors

October 1,

SORT

■

hmiiiiwiim

in

— iii»

MaNASSEH SMITH,
dti

{
j

fc^AliLDING’S
prepared

g

l

IT

Anchor

Works!

making ANCHORS of all
sizes, and
WEsellingnow
low.st market Rates,
at th
knne
used.
are

■

e

!

Cheap, convenient and uselulror topair|n;, Furpl.
tlir' Toys, Crockery, Paper,
Takes (lie place
of ordl ary Mucilefte, I °'
and more adJUasive. Twenty-live conts Bottle, with Brush.
Sold everywhere. mavli^MisHry&weowto
HJArt*" yoo M. Imported ana don.estp-cw
lor sale by
Q. 0. MITOflhLL c5t SON,
1T8 for* street
nuiu

bttt tlia best of Iron

H?T“fayy
BAN1ED.

to order. Ah work WARH. E. * W. G.

wrgingdone

Camden, Sept. 19,

ALDEN,

Proprietors.

D66._

aprisdtt

Tents.
A

all sizes, for sale
FULL supply of Tents,
Commercial Street, head cl Widgery’s

^L^stors

of

LEHIGH,

Foundry Use l

grand

lmnd a mil assortment oi
Cool.
Those wishing to purwe,) lo give us a ^ before

Family
018

parchafiJng

HARD

for

on

AMD

SOFT

IFOOD

bersq which

we

shall

se

prkes, hoping thereby

1 at the

lowest cash

verv

to retain all former patrons
iriends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F, BUTLER.
Oct
1SCT.
oclbdtf
Portland,
15,

give

are prepared to sell the Ce ebrated
English
cannell Coal in lots o suit purchasers at
Boston prices. This coal is
extensively used in Boston and Near fork, tor open grates ami
sioves, in fact
“
ofcly coal that is cultabh tor that purpose.
We have also made ariangemeuts jr a Large amount
of the Harleigb Lehigh Coal for Furnaces and Par'or
Stoves; this is the best coal mined, being very pure,
and tbe nios economical Coal in in uso.
For Ranges and cooking -tovcs we nave the Johns
Lackawaua and Lorbery Coal.
We keep condanrlv on bund a yai ietv of
tbe cho'cest faml ly coal, at prices as oheap as the
cheapest.
Also the best qualities of bard and soli WOOD.

WE

taken the slore recently occnpied by Messrs.
Elliot & McCallar,

N°»
XI Xlarket Square.
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchas©do* Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to uirnisb
every sMe and description of Bool*. Shoes and Kuband

our

KandaiJ, McAllister & to,

nov6dlm_

DAVIS,
JAS.W.1VI. G.BAXTER,

H.
ISAAC H. VARNEY and
all ofPorUand, Comity ol
Cumberland and Slate of Maine, hereby cortlly that
they have this fourth day of Novtmber, A. 1>.' 1867,
at said Portland Joined a limited
partnership in ac«
accordance with the provisions of the revised Statutes
of Maine, Chap. 33.

&'baItES*3'1'

JPartnershlp

abaU be VAR-

NEY
2d—Said Wm. u. Da via of said Portland, lathe
Special Partner, and said Isaac H. Varney and Batter of said Portland aro tlie General Partners.
3d—Ihe said firm is ro transact at sdd Pori land
tlie buslm as of Jobbing Fancy Gooda and Small
Wares, and General Mercban ise, and said 1 avis
contributes to Ihe capital ibereof the sum ol eight
thousand dollars ($8000) cash.
4tb—Said partnership commences trnm November
41b, A. 1). 1807, and ceases one year from that date.
In wltne s whereof wc b ve herennioset our lianda
tbl- fourth day ol Novell) her A D, 1867.
Signed
JAS. H. BAXTER,
L H. VaR.' EY,
Wm. g. Davis.
STATE OF MAINE.
Cults CRLAM), as. 1 )n ihe fourth clay of November personallyappoared Jas. H.
Baxter, Isaac II.
\ arney and Wm. G. D.,vis aforesaid, and severally
made oath to the truth of the loregoing certificate
and acknowledged the s»—e as their free act.
Bo fro me,
(Signed)
THOMAS M. GIVEEN,
Justice Peace.
Cuwbehland.ss. Registry ol Deeds. Received
Nov. 7, 1867, at 9h 60m A. 61., and recorded in Book
362 P«ge4S7.
Attest
THOMAS HANCOCK,

^dew_Register.

Copartnership

Lumber mid Coal.

THE

MARKET PRICES.

at old stand

120 Commercial

Street.

EDWARD H. BUBGIN,

ottland, Sept. 30,1867

GERBISH,

EDWARDS. BURGIN.
_oct. 5,-eodtf

Also

.Latlis. shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to

order

short notice.

at

FEKKIAh,

JACKNOA At CO.,
High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial,
toot of High street,

pr29dtt

California

600 SACKS

^
December
2.

Flour.

UP JAMS ADAMS.

Pork and Lard.
BBLS
1 f'if'l

CHICAGO MESS PORK.
*°® BHLS CHICAGO CLEAR PORK.
HOI! Tierces Culbertson Blair <£ Co., LARD, in
store and f r sale by
BLAKE JONES X: GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial SL
November 28 d2w
~

Sait, Salt, Salt]
J£. G.

WILLAKD,

Commercial Whart

Portland, August 12, 1867. d'l

OK. J.K.M(JUU£ft
OiSBt KOCMB

AT

to 8
are

suffering under

the

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

Camlei lr the Pbblir.

a

neeilon

between Portland

uuu

Chicane

iu

tf» smtij anc management of the*e come
plaints should enyross the whole time of those who

Size,

tug

an uiuiscnmtnate use

or that

(0™D““*d

American Mouey is Received irons
ing Through iickct*
A tri« weekly lino ot first class steamers from
Sarnm. fire only
irom Portland to Milwaukee
and Chicago; staieBooms and Meals
included.
Leaving Sarnia on Tues ay, Thursday, and Saturon ardial oi
mm.- Irom ihe Fast f
Through Ti kits can bo procured at alltue Principal
cmces ui Now England, anu at ihe Cuin-

<*HX,even,a^t'
ijchtt
Olllce.
pan/s

Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
S’
i\P*“VClltGcn’1
C
BKY1X1KS. Manag ng Director.
\VM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agcntj
Bangor.
I>. If.
HLANCHARD.Ageut.

m?.9?lltaf3' y1'',e,0'

m

or

y°Qth.

Or

a copart

Donnell, freely «& Butler,

And taken the store No SI Commercial
st., coiner
oi Franklin and
Commercial, where they
1 will continue the. business

as

Commission

Merchants,

Po/t^LARD^dsirAc.

0BWEEU5S KL0£B

ai

4- B. DONNELL,

JUSTUS GREELY.
A, BUTLER.
*u3«odtf

a

Portland, Aug.

1,18C7._

REF1AIED

SOAPS!

LEA THE A

GORE,

solicit (he attention
the trade
WOULD
consumers to tlielr Standard Brands 01
01

STEAM

and

BEFENED SOAPS,
——Viz:——

EXTRA,

FAMILY,

SO. I,

OLEINE,

IUEaIUAI, OLIVE,

SODA. AN1)

AMrARW^i'l^1'
111

*-“««

80i‘“-

Importing direct our chemicals, anti using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manulactured
under ihe mesonal supervision oi our senior
partner
who lias bad thirty years practical
experience in the
business, we tbcreiore assure the public with concan
we
and
deocc that
wit.l luraisb the

Bast Goods

tLa Lowest Priossl

at

Having recently enlarged

and

erected

NEW

WORIib, containg all the modern Improvements, we
are enabled to lurnish a supply ol
ol tbe
B.-K. Hui.li.ic*. adapted
pu.l andOomcHiic Cou,uiupiiou.

JSSdemand,Pt"re£1

LEATUE ,t

HOME'S

STEAM REFiNED SOAPS I
SOLD By ALL TUB

Wholesale Grocers

Thronghotu

(ho

Slate

Leatho »fc (j oro,

397 Coiouierclal Si, 17 a 19 Bruch Street,
W
PORTLAND, MAINS,.
arch 26—»m_

1)K.

JOHNSON’S

JFoum

Sea

Preparation Is lecorn mended bv eminent
Demists, Fb.v>iciansand Chetnigis, as being se-

THIS

cond to

none

in me.tor

cleansing, piloting

gilt

M~

October 30.

dtt

Para fine
at

sde fcj all drug'iats
Demist.

JOHNSON,

WaFOandles

I

wholesale or
retail, by

Hayes &

~FOB lSALE~!
ic‘"^

®

7"'-'

rn. Brig WKNONAH,
at Tlcase’e Wharf, 275
1 yc:tia
old, c ilk d nil over
last summer; part of
cr sail
new.—
tl>"s coal, or 630 payable
W
0
ns
lias a Half
sue
Poop, an 1 will be sola low by applying at Dyer APieree. Mark t St.
dc4 .lw*
A P|S.-K« E.

Men.
many men of the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the blad
dex, orten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning seusatiou, and weakening the system In a man
tut the patient cannot account lor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy seiliment will often be
found, and sometimes small panicles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color wlU be of a thin milktali hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. idlere are many men who die of this
difliculiv
7
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
’ull and healthy restoration of tlis urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
c»u do so by
In a plain manner, a
uon ol Uieir diseases, and the appropriate remedie*
wiU be forwarded immeiliately.

writing,

desenp.’

All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHK8,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to ihs Preble House,
Portland, Me
MT~ Send a Stamp for Circular.

be

Electic Medical

_"^K

I

1¥

NEW

especial accommodation.
l)r. II,’a Electic Renovating Medicine*
led in erticacy and superior virtue in

are

YO It K !
VIA

--

RRISTOL,

Ouly One Hour Thirty

'ARS leave Boston n..d Providence
Baildaily (Sundays exceptedj, at 9,3(1
ronnertmg with the Nxw and tlEOxar
Steamers
/

ie*1.,on"

P.

Pmmlrscr,CAPT.SlMMOSS.onMon-

^d'-ysand Friday-. Brlsl.l, CAPT.
IHClVrnN*'
iUN’ ” Taeada’Ja> Thursdays
and Satur-

days

•assenoersby this

lino to

n
ui

an.,

through.

Post Olhce,

promptly attended

to.

our iearns.

tne

r No 88
Exchange street
Chairs taken and retnrne bv
J

«• W.
Nsv 25-eod4w

WOODBPBT, Sapt.

One of the best Stores on Congress Si,
can he had by
buying out the
STOCK OF CLOTHING!
It Is suitable fora first das* Dry Goods
business. Address B.. Pre-s Office.
December 6. dlw

la*

or

Clothing

LADIES’,

GENT.’5

-AND-

Ouip uyt

NO. 3 OLD STATE

liability of the South Berwick Bank
THE
deem i:s bills wilt expire March 29,1868.
A. C.

Re-

ROBBINS, (

K. E. WEBB,

Nov 1867.

to

Bank
| Commissioners.
0c3t!3m

Provision and Grocery Store
G

W. B. LUNT.

inform the i ublic that be lias opened a
Provision and Grocery Store at tlie Corner ot
St. Lawrence *'d Monument streets, where be will
keep a full assortment of Choice Family Groreritt
and Provisions, which he will sell ai tne iowosr market nr'cex
A share ol the

WOULD

X19V WHaW*

publicp.trouagorollclted,

HOUSE,

road?1

tUe Stalion °r Batloa and
Providence Rall-

GEO.

SHIVERICH,

H. O.

Fall

BRIGGS,

Arrangement/
The

and superior sea-going
John BROOKS, aiul
fitted

new

G/.iniors

S.

having beeu
^MONTREAL,
gieat
pens. will,
,ul'»'

ex

a

area

’uuiub r oi beautiful
tata Rooms
the season as follows:
Leailng Atlantic Wharf, Pot I Ian,, at7o’clock
7 *** " '***
s

will

run

%T, JnlVa^e^T'
Freight taken as usual.
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<I .sing out a tot or Ladies’
and Hiss..’
Polish and null P lish, 11 love
Calf, l.ai e and
lintton Boots Ht Copt. Tbe^e voods aie
from (he cel-
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City

Oysters

CLEANSED,
And colors restored anil tatisffcct'on guaranteed in
every case.
S icks, Capos. and Cloaks cleaned hcaul ihillv with
every aj pearanee of new. We uye anu liuisn Lallan
Cnpci and Velvets.
hv
jy* La«bcs can have their nrceses
Mourning.
s
t i-nihet a
cleansed
dyed and finished in tirelrc hout
in
a
dressed
or Uvcd, curled end
style hitherto unknown.
fry 0*11 and see sainplos.
A. FOSTER & CO.
no7todeo24

u>

buy

l*y

a

re

Boot, will save
porcha^iug elsewhere,
nice

$1.60_Per

Gallon.

Having

in..do arrangennnt;* »ora w inter sunj.ly o#
k- L
Dy.deis, ami engaged »dr
jVt l iX
-4-cliss 2-rhouiiti s v<a
Freddie Walter, H. iwcoii, old
K. K. Dresser, L idy Woodbury, ami Lookout, which
tv. rk, Ironi
will sunplr ine with two cargoes
Virginia and
land, I am now ready to gin ply

r**/hJjJ
^
Chad,

Pefr

alar}

C bmp *•“ n»*y other Heave la
Srw ibiulnnd.
All i:i wan* of Oy- ters tor the Trade, Parties or
call at head*
Levees In large ot small

Oydri'i

n*

quantities

,n”"%o.

UNION
WOIRP,
T*o do irs irjm Commercial Street. Orders bv
mull
JUiall
or cspi**® promptly attended to.
n0v!9d4w
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...-IAUKS

Street.

unlimited supply nt Pure Sotl Water,
yX71XH
where ronllemeu run bare their aoile I
iaded garments,
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to

KI.WEM. a MUri ER.
**°-11 M“r*et Square, I'oitlau.l, Me.
VT
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2J. dif

^

ami unco to lur
(Vienda
public ilia., she has relumed t the
lueio ms over A. ,1.
city
tot’s El M
(jf
ST First i»«»or ii. ui Congress where she will be
happy id mce; them.
Sat-lac lion in every respect v\ ill be
gtiarannov2>od4\v
_

Ojjlce

|Eeb 7, 18417.—illy

v.

Ne Plus Ultra i.'ollar Comp’y,

MhS S. I\
r .p.<-Mul y

00B8ET8,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
tW~ Corner of ongrets St. uml Tolman rise.

AT

AND

('took

gloves,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underilannels,
BURT

WOOItWS,

Mress and

FOLUETTE,
and

HOOP 8HIBT8 A HD

No. 40 Center Street.

Union

B.

hosiery

NUTTER,
JOHHEKS OF

d

Vffia#.

Prices !

THOMES, SMARDON &.

es-

Ooue.;M6S

NEW GOODS!
JUST

maintain its long

i

Boots & Shoes 2
IN’ew

to

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug4tb, 1867.
augHUIy.

CHI LD It EN’S

Dye Mouse.

itank Notice.

*

advertisement, and would call
the high st udard ot our oil, the
file test of which Is I i t decrees of
Fahrenheit, and
Otten reaches
Considerably higher; alas, we would

and Hi
WOL'I.It
::ml taken

A Rare Cliancc !

1

Berihs and S.aie-Room» secured at theot-

e oI uiu L

81V that we are ileietmined
tablished reputation.

*»<»

Re-Seated,

PHILADELPHIA,

with
0,i V'j Jersey,Camden
an/.' " ASUINGTONcanci.rn.eet
Amboy Railroad. Bag-

e
tlie New
gaje cheeked

an
present
ttUenilou to

w

nnnvul-

all kind, of Cane Work neatly executed at
AND
tlio State Reform School. Ordeislelt at
In-

Minuted

CT RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

and the exis ence of t.lse
reports in regard to ’be
POUTL VND KKKOSKNE OIL, render it a u-a'ter
ot
justice to ourscl es, as well as
safety
to
consumers, that
some
notice should
he
taken ot
these
fails.
Therefore, we again

KiitDKFonD,

Cane < hairs

R. I.

The prevalence ot a large
quantity of lulerfor and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price<d'which
many
are little better than Naptha itself—

regulating all
Female Irregularities. Tlwlr action is specific and
certain ot produc ing relie! in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob-

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, coiun ininc
nothing in
the least injurious to th®
health, and may be taker
Kith perfect safely at all times.
Sent to any part of tnecountry, with mil direction#,
by addressing
DK. HUGHES,
‘un.Ifts&l&w.
No. H Preble Street, Portland,

£

TO

--

Froua Albert Coal Exclnslrrly.

Injirwarf/,

TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES
particularly invite# all Ladles, who
neeO a medical advlacr, to call at ids rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, whicli they wU find
arranged for theii

s«-

Bit I STO Li

Portland

aie

.is*;?-«•' “?*JShooks,

New 1-iaDO Music Book.
mflK Circle ot BrlUi.nl8.
SP1.END1D MUSICI
W. D. BOBlNsON,
Sir
sale
A
by
noSOeudSw
49 A*chaugt St.

*25'

Kerosene Oii

emaciated as though iliei had
the consumption, and by their iHenils are
supposed K
have it. All such cases yield to Ihe
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time art
made to rqjoloe In perfect health.

Douglass,
,jlin

Cayiihlo 'in Gold or It. equivalent.
tsir Tor might or passage
q.ply to
A, LAN- No' 3
Poitland Nov.

Would intorrn the public that
they continue t
lWanntUctare

srlng-

and

preaervlng tho teeth
hardening lh.K’gum., a„5 7mparltng a pleasant odor to 1 be breath; in Wet It canI t BCU not onl as a
not be creel led.
powder, but as
thiee
in one. Contains
a soap ann wash,
n » nijuriona
or acid. Tr,' It.
tor

cabin (ar-

the PORTLAND

M*wHlaar TbaasaadsCam Testify <• Tkl>
by Cabspyr Experience!
foong men troubled with emissions In sleep, -a
complaint generally the lesult of a bad habit In
yoiuli,-treated scieuUdcally and a perfect cure warlanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak ami

stitution

Jjentifriee!

ou

General Managsr
7,18C7.'Tl^'
for Boston.

alter Monday, April Iflri,
will leave Ionian! ici
dangur and ai> intermediate station on Ibis line ai
For Lewiston aud Auburn
only, at
740AM
KF“Freighl trains for Watcrvlilaand all inf.rmeaiate stallons, leave Portlaud ai 8.25
A.M,
1 ruin irom Bangor is due at Port land
at2.15 p ki
in season to • ounect with Iralu for
Bo-Ion.
Ptozu Lewiston aud Auburn
only, at «.I0 A. M.
FilWLN NO V1£S, Suit
No, 1 urn
noftdll

are the Barometer to the whole
system
Do not wait tor the consummation lhat is
sure to foi
low: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, ior
Disabled Limbs, for Ians of Beauty
and Complexion.

There

n!h
Del

>'J

-J."uS'‘*4Eot“ii"1‘loml' t ry and Liverpool,

AKRAf<x.AMXNT.

Copartnership Notice\
name

«

October

Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland.
Portland, Sepiember 23,1*«7.
sept25-dlt
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any kind,
the

and

I'1'8

antiquated and dau-

**'««

an

k.aiidonderry

lkm« dn»L,ro“'m
giVn ti 21st

Fifty-Two

to Kanada. n„d
The West!
Fares S6,P0 less than by any other route ir 11,
Maine, 10 De«r.ur, Chicago, St. i^ul. ,m. Louts, MilmiKOe,di>ciiiijaU,aij<laU rari* We.-t auu South

tin.,

Tlte Steamship
Neetorian, Capt Dulton, will leave
I"'''1
Llvcipojl, II SATltllli' Y, Dec.
lbe brriyalof il,e train of the nrc“tre' '10 be f,llow,a
«W

lam.

Rave Cealdeace,

Wtaliw ft

with

to

la

September 19, 1667-dtt
gcrous weapon, the Mercury.

on

ricUct*

On and

STAPLES^’

undersigned have tols day formed
THE
nership urocr the firm
of

GnM

nHSBBBig
MM^^raScurrent, Rains

F"'»»,

8»tuSto?.

»»“

CARRYING a HE CANADIAN
ani> UNITED STATES

ras-rugcr. Kaoh.d

Tliiough Ticket*

SPRING

.VI.,anq\ avVptoaJ

M'na^

y

.°* haj'ii-tr apidj

.■P -fa.

of Rolling S ock, siul is now Ruumne
Thioagb Eapren drains Ifaily, making direct con-

steel

ami

For

wE

«

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

atnotiiii

sAiiiriHjpnrRr

Bridge Work, and Geneial Macbineri built to order. Casting-for Buildings, Vessels.'and all other
purposes promptly minished.
Repairs on Marine ami Stationary Steam Engines
and Boi ers foithlutly executed, and
having control
a large and well
equipped Forge, can quick.v
pt
*
lum sh

Eire and Burglar Troof Safes of
ary

and

ves

"*

be Dingo and Franconia
an* fitted

I-

$20,W»,

affliction of rirate diseases, whethet arisine ITotn
impure connection ot the tenible nee oi sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical pretention, he teels warranted in Guabantkeixu a Cube in all Casks, whether of
loug
•landing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a per-

SHIPS’TARKM MIUL WORK OP ALL
KIM 08,

with inter
Bank Vaulis,
ocirrangementsasorderoi,
Lined
Chesia. lion Doors, Shatters, &e., am!
*» *b« Sates 1.1 ,be’ First
National
lbe '"‘It and lion
Do r-ln
Han Gen,
'«? wli*",11
LfOoTa
in nou
W, Woodman’s ew s>nrr*q itnin
under the auperinten
no of our Mr
Damon «
**
apecimeus.
CHARLES
CHARLES STAPi K.S, Ja
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portiana, Augnst 1, 1867.aag2ca<16m

JovS K M.Y°‘kl

1

change.
Sleeving « ars
Pa^tngers hold-

P. r,t.

fect anil FKBMANEXT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
the
Act of his long-standing and wcU-carn»l
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue.
dess.

FOBGIIG4 OP ASY SIZE,
tor such nurposes. We also hate
good lacilliics for
supplying such patterns ns may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we
propose to build to

Poitland. ever*
and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P.

Best Scute

Lccomot

new

itinker notke, m4

'.mill

&bf!'

wit lion I
VnfVW
Clicked through,
KeireUmient
Booms, an lor

L. DAMON, has this
day been admitted
as a partner in our Him.
The buxines* will be
as
conducted,
heretofore, under toe firm name ol
C. STAPLES & SON.

GEORGE

^jSSl.ood

ofuew nails, tlx

lime.

"learners ItlKlOO and
and CHESAPiiAKE

U.lf.Wb'.rt

Leare

T::&

Railway

YORK

„,.T.hS
fllANiO.MA,

Wdh

dtr

Cities.

Street,

can

A. M.
those who

memi-wbTIly

isy;

stopi ing,
as
above, thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and po.nts
tiackin"
*
Ui crowded

be consulted privately, anti {with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted at
WHEBK
hoars
and item 8

daily,
Dr, H. addresses

ai

i-.

NEW

STKAMNHM’ «*OMPAXY.

Road hna last teen put In
EMUmigj_HT^ni'a
"Wt
Running Condition, with an addi-

tion

*er

in*?—will leave V.tc’iiasnort Tuet i»v Morn

^PortUn

Win"iac'

Trunk

Sedge*™* MtDcir^uf.i'
wlll-

liny5

Through irains leave daily, from Bangor, bkowhe-

Near (he Preble (lease,
he

c

tj.oo

gan, t ammgton, Augua- a and Portlaud. and on arrival o- Steamers from
uaugor and St. Job. .making
direct count*!Hon, without
to all

HTS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
A#! H Preble

Grand

lUc’diiiioiiil,

Joneftport.

and

ItC’ur

By order of '.lie President.

VIA

ol

cii?l.l

Gorham Tor Men Qorliam

Shortest, Cheapest and

ily

bridge,

Staadisu, Bteoj, Falls Baldwin, Denmark, Solago.
Bridglon, Lovell. Hi***, Brownfield, b'ryubu?5
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Liiuinuton,Cornish,Per'
ler, Froadetn,
m.d Eat,,, ,'i. O.
BAk.bu,^'f '*“*« !°.r »“» *■*«•».
Hunny-haul;
f Lm‘rlrt-

_

to Machias i

i,.,L

trains will run as follow.;
Pa-.vu-er tiaius leave baeo Utter for Portland hi
S.W and #Q0 A. M„ and 3.10 P. M
Uave Perl land
lor Saco River 7.15 \. M. 2 0 and 6 30
P. ,M.
tat' Saco Riter **’• A M-l Pori land

Honrs.

Cadi* and Tarks Island Salt, in
bvnd or duty paid, lor sale by

LIVERPOOL,

2.13

WlNTEK ARRANGEMENT.
I'fghr'-'yjf tuaailaftB Mou-Jvi April II,

Portland. April 12,1»67.

Trip

CAPT. CHARLES
DEER1NO,
wm make ah extra hip to
Miehia.
»
„
IV hari, loot ol stoic stri
t, Vorllaod ihiriX **•-*•
or on an Ir*
ore T- It
6;!., ai 10touP M,
at
lnng
itoaion,
■ f"*
f u.tine, Deer Isle,

1
m

Atf-nt.

thk stkamfb

^

«
a

UBBs.

!>i

mm.

hcrtlakqsmchesTerr.e

f0.^n^W^.p'S‘nStOa'

K

Last of the Season !

C"“I,’®W “f not rcspoMUlu (or baggay, i0
any amount ekccirtliz
»50 in value (and tl-at
nal) mile.? notice la given, and paid lor at the ram ,|
one pas-engir lor
crery tSOOatfdiUooa value.
C. J. DU YDtlt'S, Mana>jin<j Oirsctor.
ff. B.tJLK T, Local Superintetuknf.
Portland, Nov 9,
,|tf

eoDwct at

OTA0X01,1 A, XX Flour.

d2w is

Extra

Mail Train lor Wati rvi le, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.1ft P. M.
Local Traiu for Sou.b Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. AI.
No baggage can be received or checked after
rime
aboce stated.

rrom South Paris and luteruiediato staions, at

‘llriT’ «'«I "tth K.

"arm •oiling ontiUaVU.
'*
on
aftw
__

—

Local Train

""

PORTLAND AND

Trains will arrive as fellows
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, *.10
From Montreal, Quebec,
Bangor, Wa

.M,

Ww.

w"v' •«

—

Nov. 11, 1M.7,

tervilU;,&r., ai

‘al

staUouii

,i’r sihe'lC

1-Vs P M**"6

»00 SACKS sO vsiOTA.XX Flour.
8.10SACKS CITY »lll,I,W XX Flour,
*®®SACKS OOliDKff kACLK, XX
r.,
hiour, landing from Schooner Hume, at Central
Wharf, and for sale by

Notice.

Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt,

No 60 Commercial street.

undersigned have on hand for delivery, the
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST

E subscribers have f ruled a copartnership tmrpH
X <ler the firm name of

and Grain,
Corn, Meal, Flour
—AND—

Coal.

aiul llonlioi.

rT*”**
rM'C,Bi"
1*0%,u"**'
deti.iu

follows:
Lewiston ant! Houili Paris at 7.40

A. JM.

Ifecemu

URUNswit’K,

\\,,'

.* V. A. I toll way
Ucr"'"'

CANADA.

*«"},
will run a9

tor

WE KB.

£3&K335&r^*

storik

RAILWAY !

»'««*

rains

Express Train

mme ot

And

On

CBSSBS5S3

Kandall, McAllister & Co.,

ELWELL & BUTLER,

..

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Delivered at any part of the city at short notiee.

English Cannell

trunk
OF

Subscribers have thia day formed
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
copartTHE
nership for the purpose if conducting tlie retail
may3dtf
Head of Maine W bart
Shoe
a«d
Boot,
Rubber Business, Coal for
Open Orates.
Under the firm

Middle Street.
December 2,16*'._

CAMDEN

--

We keep constantly

t.boire

^

1867.

ladligell,

LOAE

Lehitfh Lump,

WOOD,

JVo. 148

SAVE ANn MENU THE PIECES

Co.

Fug Furnaces.
Ranges and Cook Sloves, John’. While
A.h, DiaiMoud, K»d A.h, which are free 01 all
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, trevb wined, r’or Blacksmith use.

»KW FIRM.

or

ion.- without injury, in two to four
days
one inch Black Walnut seasoned in
I me much quicker. T'te process is now
being b
generally used and appreciated.
NO D NoElt PRO d FIRE.
Simple,
Sure,
Speedy, sale and economical, state, County*
Shop nights tor sale.

offering lo the public the Star Ma'cb, we claim
lor them the following advantages to the consumer, over auy other Match, viz:
Each hunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches
The lull count Is equals lo about six bunches more
in a gtoss than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
Sulphur Malch.
mil 6 8 l0“gcr
.Iu’s Uia“
,,than a,,-v other
ai,y other Sulphur Caul

a

worthy

Nov

men

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS,

*

EHJlAr>ELKaiA,*.A

middle Wired.

Portland, Me.,

ROLLINS, Commissioner*

To the Officers and Umbers of the
"•
t rar, Co., If. 3. HU AO, SecrstarU.
tavor
of
ot
UentlemenOn receipt
your
tlu> J5t()
iuit.f notifying ue of our appointment a* Hec.i>er8
Dr your Company, we took tlie liberty to submit A
copy of your el ••iter, with a plan of your «.urprme
to eminent legal
authority, and having received hit
thvorahle opinjnn In rogard to Us legality, ifcid sympathizing with the benevolent object ol yonr J*seociatton, viz: the education and maiutainnnee of ^ie orphan ehi’dieuoi our soldier, and sailors ot the* Elv>
orside Institute, wc have conduct). to
aecep- the
trust, end to use our best efforts to promote so

Old

Delivered In any part of the citv.
WM. H. EVANS.
CBAS B’

Doeskins !

Don’t Check Your Lumber
in
Dry Heat. OSGOOD & H ANBYNARoasting
S .Process Seasons wood of
diauy kind

W. &

.,a

11

Overcoatings,

octBeodtl_149

Star

^UU‘
known iittcg“**U>hia, whose wellut’
pei ^nce
^
will be sufficient gigarnnt^ hat.lm mou.y enl>tt,tcd w
,hem w* „„
pi «nptiy applied to ttiepurj*^,,
1

full line ot

to build

Also Ibr pale at tlie lowest market price,

•

Portland,

$7.

at

Greene,

AND

Coal.

>
m

tached, leaves Pori laud for Skowbegan every morning at 7 o.c’oek.
Fare as low by this route to Le si-ton, Water*ille,
Kendall’s MUIsand Bangor as by tlie Maine t Vu ial
road, ami tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage od this hue.
Passengers jrom Bange r, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall h Mills only, and alter takiugthe cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the ue fl.e same through to
Portland or Bostwu as via the Maine Central loa I.
Stago for Ro kland connect at Balli; and t r Belfast at Augusta, leavin: dailr on arrival of train frou
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, An •*«
Norridgcwoek, Athene and Aiooje Head Lake n
Skov began, and fur China. East and North \:» a-»|.
boro* at Vaxsalboro’: lor Unity at K endall's .V
iTs,
and for Canaan at Pisbon's Ferry.
W M Ait’Hf ^ngei Intendeui*
Augusta, Nov. 5,lr67.
uovl2dtl

nice VDEkTNCT COAL
WEat 87.00nowpeioffer
ton, delivered
any part ol the

cny.

!*8I rauimcrcinl
hi, Head Hmi.h’. Wharf.
We have on Irani and offer t r
sale rmi,a i„«
e9t rash prices, the different
varieties of Ifard and
Soft toals, all ot the first quality, and
delivered Ul
In
the best i>tss:b’e order. Also

BARD

fnelion.

snli

can

STEAM

tali

intending

Cheap

“P°rt-

And will continue the business of

ONLY

satisfy the closest buyers.

office, No, 3fK> Congress street,
tions and plans oi chinches, banks, stores, blocks oi
eillluing*. 4rC.

charge, whether irom

33

—

and all kinds of Woolens and
Trimmings, for Men’s
and Buys’ wear.
Now is the time to buv your
and winter ,oods
Give bint a call.
Always closod
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday'evening
sunset

pany will be devoted to charitable uses, peu mission
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such

*

&

3

$7.

COAL AND WOOD!
SUGAR
Ai the dd Stand

will sell ter

so ltfw as to

Broadcloths,

Stock

GOODS!

CASH
at

Arc-Ill Pall lie

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enter*
prise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

,Wint6d

Bought

OF

tics

—

£. A.

Temp e St.

A ■®BIT KCi'li K*s A- g|\GI MutUlNU
A Messrs. AND Kit SON, DONNELL A CO have
made arrangements will Mr.
STEAD, an Architect
ol established

TURNER A CO.. Sole Proprietors.
120 Tre vont St., Boston, Mass.
October 31. 2taw6m

TRJLASCttir I)£PAI*T»l£JS’T,
I
D. C., April 18, i867. /
Office ol Internal Revenue:
Having received

all

WINGATE,

corner

S. ft. GOWELL

a gouts

Washington,

enterprise exempt lVorn
vestal tax or other duty.

Evmis

f°rn'C'1

Kireprrfccl

TRIP pR»{

»kl 'c**« lullmail Win,i.
e**
rv IIOVIUV ar-5oMo. k I*. \i
tX
"r i "lr*c!St .Mm.
comport nua
Returning will leaves,. Jiilm onu Cu «...
*'
nrsiay.
every

excepted.

tti*s..
no'J

HALIFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

S ~f- iffy rap;

Trains leave Portland al 1 P M. n*r
slat Ions on this line, mid for Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Al«
Baugt r and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at ft P AL
for bath. Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
Al, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains aic due at Portland at 8J>) A. AT. and 2.1ft
P. AT.daily.
The llir ugh Friiylit Train with passenger ear at-

down to five hundred pounds. Our
all first class, prepared i a the best ol order,
to

wav,
FI< AN(Jlt>

Co.

8t, Joha

AND

■.£& the" v'eoieer
K l:

^

liute sti-

Og^HaP

Also the bes’ qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD,
cheap ns the cheap-st
ROUNDS * CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August 6. dtt

Notice,

THnfr3,h.^fe7thbon^odiay

“

ONE

Airaugriucut, Nav. If, IS07.

50

cn

WINDSOR

WINTER

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

as

order

anti

It is 8'M by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine- throughout the United States, and by

GORMAN,Esq.
Of Joy, Coe &.Co.,

CHAS. DM, JR„ & CO.,
S?<4Exclitii^g^ St*

Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage.
One package.
$1.00,
Postage 6 cents.
•*
Six packages,
o CO.
27
Twelve packages. 9.00,
48

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL. New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

Clifts.

ny

of oa

val

t

Copartnership

a

m

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro-

Phila., Pennsylvania.

HEXRk

Middle,

A

ami

MANN,

I

WARE.

Neiv and Cash

Magical,

It hag long been in constant use by

Ex-Chiel Coiner U. S, Mint, and Reorder <#\Dee

Jewelry

nnY?5d2w

DISEASES.

PERFECT SAFETY.

J. E.

Muiiduy

aw

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R, BEOOMALL,

Free St. Block.

CHARLES W.

tllHD TWO <>R THURR PlLLS.

fley

BAILEY,

Watch Work, Ingrnviug and Repairing
by Skilful Wor kmen.

No other foim«t Neuralgia or Nervoag Disease hag
failed to yield t»this

The Bjaid ot 'trustees consists ct tha
iollowjn;
well hnewn dtlxens ofponnsylvimiti and New Jei-

1 and 2

AND

NRRV0US

XUb an unfailing femEi-y in all case* 01 Ncnaci ilis, ol en cflccMuga perfect cure In i«-s
than twenty-tour bom'«, Tom the use ot no more

United States.

November 2.-.. „tf

Portland, Nov #, 18/7.

8,07
7.05

And warranted

PR. HARRIS.
3 *
WAXERH0US£-

Copartnership Notice?-

of

SILVER

And so
Oo-ds are

18

of

Invites the attention oJ this community to hi9 stock

alSla

New

liissolution of copartnership.

$8

(Sunday

Freight Trams daily each

%Vi tiler

“

1,900
1,800

& Waterhouse, i8
1 Hw?“J"!r;hl‘!!l'Hanl!
dissolved by mutual consent,
j. \y
au,brrized to adjust tlie business af,T,rie^'^S(> c>noeni,
and all demands due them are
£*£?'im
to
bun at No. 12
to*paid
Exchange street* Porm

I

TAKES

K,s

■*

INSTITUTE,

made to order.

117 aad 119 Middle; Cor. Temple Sir
eel;

Watches,

2 OOO Pounds,

Steamship

Eastport, Oalai*
DIGBY,

ljli'k

P. M.
l eave Boston lor Portland an.l intern.e
tions at 7.30 A. AL,. ml 3.00 and B.t 0 1' M.

vii:

(Jity,

OIFKE,

Aipuu.

International

6
A
2 35 and Vct> pm
Fur South Berwick .junction,Portsmouth i*lll4»
and intermediate Stations at tf.4ft, H.4n A
M/ail<(

a.

Bwhii,,, Mired, Ponlaad.
,K L,Trr >: <e
co„

vmJ?'

P^BeiswsitnssrartaK
43,8.40
Al,

FOR

Delivered at anj part of the

tickkt

Hrns-e—
iuni'Mii

ford, at

the following pi teen,

at

Packin'

Bedding!

CHAS. W. WINGATE,

Its Effects art

3

rhjiito v,
Anil have taken the Kt.r.Nu U Mi rket si
where
thev conduct the business of P. rk
andkeen

jrt

and

l-J

4»

30i«(Uv,iicconlliig
'iu

WINTER A RRANURM
EN T,
Umeaeing Msmla,, *.,.T,llh, !•)»:*

I, !

A

|«*«T.

S*CG S PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Furnaces, Ranges k Cooking Stoves

i.

will continue ihe business ol

pleasure in annottneing tolls friend?, forme patruns, and the public
generally, that be
has taken

Speedy Cure

/i

*23 50

Itirerside, Burlington County,

HON. WILLIAMB.

DOVigtkw_Nos

a

E. S.
or

O

SUITABLE
coDart.
‘‘

a

name

*• u xi.itl a \

No.

and

all kinds on hand

O

o

i

** 11

Postage 'Pickets for sale at the rerates on early application at the

O It T X. .iC JST r>

offering our C'stoinci<> and the public,
generally, all iht? bust qualities ot

Copartnership.

undrrsigiieil have this (lav formed
TI1J'.
nerslupundvr the fine
of

fine

The.bafcmce Qf oar large stock

pq

a

NEURALGIA,
i
Aim

V^ln®
/
^

Jersey, isiouDdedfor the purpose of gAutuitously
educating the sons ol’ deceased Soldier:-* and Seamen
of the

ci

“ST
VliirvTersal]Seiira]gia

Portland, Novi, law. dtf

_

a

$9 CO
*

of

Office 100 Pore St., Portland,

be Sent

of

REPAIRING!

Mattresses

HAINES.
AtBIUtT SM1TH

'.

l( VTES

li fo

a

-_

are now

ED WA RD U. BURDIN <6 CO.,

done in the most faitk‘ul Banner by first class workmen
Our stoek of OFFICE FURNITURE
is very large and of great
variety.

March 12—ill nix eodto J an 1 ’C8& w6w

(T lp>C°*)s^faj)W\

any style desired.

Every description

FINE

Pine!

Articles o! Jewelry and Silver Ware made to order
in the vest manner.
Having been in the wholesale
trade, has superior facilities In this respect.
Elegant designs of HAlli JEWELRY to order.

Appi'catlonsior Insmancc made to
John W. Slimgcr,

I

Oak or

£VAN« &

J. B.CnAfXAB,Secretary.

Send orders to us bymal,
enclosing from $1 to
either by Post Office orders or in a
registered
amount* should

Walnut, Chestnut,

We

REDUCE I*

C

o

r^ j-.

iUlUNUdi!

F.

n°

and common^ furniture in

John D. Jones. President
CBAitu-.s Dennis, Vice-President.
W, II. II. Moohe, 2d Vice*Brest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

Obtain Mliarfi ^».i Emravlugs.

a^e pre-

we

Library Suit*, Chamber Sets

Wrn.H. Webb

Miller,

arrangements,

our

introduced

we are selling at leas tJian wholesale prices, to make
room for furniture.
Ornamental painting done to
order In any style required.

H. .7. Howlaml,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Bubr.B Minlurn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Frcd:kChauncev,
James Low,
Geo. S. SteidiensjB,

A, P.Pllloi,
Wm. K. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David l ane,

Local AGENTS WANTED
throughout tbo United
States.

WM, P. HASTINGS,

pa Hems, never before
into this market.

new

Having completed

C. A Hand,

Royal Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

»k

of entirely

CROCKERY!

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry R.Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Qoliard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned),

Lewis Curtis,
Chug.H. Russell.

“HOjrEi’ROMTHE WAR

shares with Engravings,
23 shares with Eng.
aving*,
Ml Shares with
Engravl g.-,
76 shares with
Engravings,
floO share 3 with Engravings,

New and Fashionable Fnrnitnre!

In

Makp-sny

eases.

Every Description.

Wo would reaped fully call the attention of purchasers to-oor very large stock oi

Inland Navi-

TRUSTEES

Last Interview with bis Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

letter, at o ir ri -k. Larger
by draft or express.

Of

$12,536,31416

‘Washington's

Mew to

FURNITURE!

1867.

2.—

Discharges. Impaired
Any person raying FOUR DODLtHS shah reScrofula, en.ar^ed** lands,
44
Files, b*inn ordU ediug,
ceive the large and bcantiml steel Plate ot
“18
Opkthalmy, ami sore of weak eves,
50
44
"TOE PRILLS UF OUR FClREFATUEKS,"
“10
Cat irrh acute or cronic, iuiiueaza,
5«»
*'
V
50
JVho-oping-Orrgh, viol nt Coughs
aad Four Certificates of S ock,
14
•‘21
c.itilling them to
Asthma,
Oj
ro
proved
bieatlung,
54 1
Diphtheria uJc< ratea Sore Throat,
ro ! Four Presents.
44
44
32
at Change of Life.
1 00
Suf.rings
44
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
‘•53
Fpilepsv
.giiiSjjSt. Vitus' Dance, 1 00
*■
"2*1
Central Debility, JPhvsi al Weakness, ?0
44
Any
person
who pays FIVE DOLLAB3 shall re25
Dropsy, •■•ml anty Seeit tir.n*
50
44
3
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate
Seasickness, Bickre^ from lining.
W
44
of
11
Kidn y Disease, Grave),
50
44
“THE MAK tlAGE OK
2£
Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 110
POCAHONTAS,”
1
44
2*
50
Sore3/o«f.7i, (Jtuktrj
and five Oertifllcatcs of
44
”0
Stock, entitling them to
Urinary Incontinence, wetting Vd, 50
3i
Five Presents.
Paivf dPcrio is, v>en with >pai>ms, 50
Family casks.
Toe tugravl gsand Certificates will he delivered
lu Vial:-, Morocco O <sc, an. Book,
$10 00
-0 large V ale, in Mur- cco, ar.d Booh,
fi 10
to each subscrlh jr at oar Local
h largo Vis!:*, pi in case, ami Book,
Agencies or sent by
S 00
mail, post paid, or express, as uiav bo ordered.
U Boxes (Nos i toll) and Book,
3 00
r.ar

44

Mannlac.urers and dealers in

Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits

Tbe Company has the following Assets, viz:
Dmteu States and Stated New-York Slocks,City,
Bank anu otiicr Stocks,
$6,771.886 00
'..oans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,370 80
•seal Estate, ami Bonds ami Mortgages, 221,26000
Interest and sundry notes and claims duo
the company, estimated at
111,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
S,tW7,7S5 41
Caphln Bank
VH.70781

led to Two Presents.

Block,

pared to furnish

The whole profits oi the Company revert to the
Assured, and arc divided annually, upon the Premiums tennmgiod during .he year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent.

Early Days qf the Revolution.”
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following fine Steed
Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of
Stock, thus becoming entit-

BAILEY,

and 2 Free Street

trail si,cor. William, NEW

gation Risks.

DISTRIBUTION.

Courtship.”

Nos. I

Company,
YORK,

names against Marine and

or, the

No. 1—“Washing'on’s

EVAMS &

d(t

J ANC ARY,

No. 1.—“My Ch|Id' My Child I” No.
2.—“They’re
Saved! They’re Sa-md!” No. 3.—" Old
Seventy-aix;

Cts.
25
25
2.5
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

Pike*»00rind SI.

A.rri^vvrvrn o

One Dollar.

th^ GREAT

Nov 30 d3m

=uhjlLi»_*^J-X.

..

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Humphrey’s Ilomsopathic Specifics,

In’CiTV.

C»pe Elizabeth $r,. to $10*.
Joseph heed,
Rtal Estate Agent, Oalt ai d Congress sts.
in

N. Y.

Brewster, Street & Co., Boston.

to

To la? '*oni Immediately.

lots
rpWOHouse*dud
AUliO. House dot*

|.

oar

Present in

street

Street,

AND OF

dtf

Mutual Insurance
person

Financial Agent-of Hie C. P, R. R, Co.,

THE

ately a fine Steel Plato Engraving, at choice from the
tallowing list, and one Certificate of Stock, Insuring
one

st.

Hatch,
—AND—

Proprietor.

Commercial
Lease-

on

October 2.

the same to

Fisk

Bankers and Dealers In Gov’s Kecurilie*,

subscriber is desirous of improving bis lots
on I'omKjfTcial
aireet, and will b ase a part or
tb. whale ter a termmjears.
Or be -wnpHccrbufidiiigs suitable for manai&ctorfug or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
tbe subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
May 301b.
maryfsidtf

THE

olj; f

Subscription

had at the
Office of IbeC P. R. R. Co., No 54 William st, IV. V , and of
be

-Vo. 5 Nassau

Sashes and Blinds l

Particular Notice !

RETAIL.
15 our **"Sl0tc in

liShSlEiiT

interest.

rate of

same

Business i

T

i'l’opriotoi'.

Kr*’frans>nl rales jL'.On In
to rooms.
KliEK Cairiape
Car. and Steamers.

No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Whar*. foot ot
High Street.
oct23dtf

AND

UK,
illFTE
I,

B*.OP«l»KII

constantly on hand and tor sale by
K. DEEHING,

AINES SMITH *V
COOK,
will continue to carry on (lie

WHOLESALE

ADVANTAGE,

t^TBonds can be obtained through the subscribers
direc.Iy, or through responsible Banking Agencies.
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps and Information can

^HORATIO BOOT HU*,

In the Great Distribution /
T

Now realize for tbe holders
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PEE CENT.
the

Rurdin-ed the stock of the late Ann of

EXTRA

STREET,

J. II- lililiNG.

75.000 Nenaonrd Pine Oah
Hf Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

1V«'J

AITOCSTA,

ShippiHJ|

Nov.1, 18«7.

Hardware

***>*-

.

HOISK,

ST A T E

a

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Bonds

1
fered lor ~aleac a bargain, xl applied torsoon.
T’uc Uous»* is large in good repair, with furniture
and lixture* throughout, together with all neccssar?
o tbmldfiigs.
ycr lull particular* inouUe of

CERTIFICATE,

..

WTO

doici property lor i^aie*
House, plea^auU v situated in the vJllagcoi bryoburg, oxfbrJ county, Muioc. I* of-

;„li

RETAIL TRAE

—-

A^Sl^OOO

Resources first 7 10 miles,. 977,834,000
The FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS are in sumso
SloiK) each, with the semi-annual go’d coupons attarlied, anil are offered for sale, for the present, at
95 per cent, and accrued interest from July I t, in
cuuencv, at which rate they yield neirlyNINE
PEE CENT upon the investment.
These Brnds, authorized by the Pacific Bailroad
sols 01 Congress, are issued orilvasilre work progresses,aud to the same extent only as the Bunds granted
bv the Government; and are the prior lien
upon the
whole valuaole propertv.furuisbed by the above Resource- They poss”»s special assurances and advantage- o-i r other Corporate securities, «nd are destined to rank among the Best Investments in the
World, irom their unusual attractions of safety,
soundness and profit
Couvei siou* of Government Securities

taniauie

H

p,v®

AKUim

50.000 Clear Pine
Shins,c„.
30.000 SM»«i Pine

ITAIXJJi & SMITH,

JJAVINO

OTTKlfl.

SHINGLES.

50.000

a, m,

l“ve

With

7 brown Street.

No.

New Firm.

have been far

greater
hut tor the inability oi wagon team, to forward the
treight and patscngars trorn the tempotary te: minus
in the mountains.
The United S’rites Government
and the State and
Citiesot aUfi rma have so ai led and fostered tl.e
Great Enterprise that the company will assume very
light annual Interest obligations, ind will
the
lo'lowmg ample Kesou ees at command for tbe Construction:
DONATIONS in Lands.Bonds, Conein 800.000
seeelous, eic, (withoui lien).
Ca 11 AL r-TO K, Net Timing,
et *, (no lien *.®
«
] 000-000
J OANS, (subordinate lien).
.‘tOOO.OOO
U S stfl’SiDY BONDS, 796 ndha
»*
(.-nb rd ateti.n).
SIT OOO
FlUST MORTGAGE BONDS.....

ri'tHE Oxford

PRESENT

intoxicated again! And his whole
reminded me ot the previous occa-

a

Surgery. Olhee

MSB? —~.SS sC&SS

*191.088 61.

wouiu

Finest Residences
in Rorhflm,
Now occupied by Major Mann i s ot*
fertd tor sale- The liouee is two
^
f storle thoroughly finished inside
and out, ana in situation is unsurpassed in that
beattittUi village —The lot is large, upon which is
fruit Ue« 8 of various kinds, shiuberrv, Sic.
A nice
spline ot excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern 1» collar, ir alsohas'a fine stable. This
excellent property will coin men a itself to any man
tvholatn wantota plea*aut home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further particulars
enquire of W, H. -Jerris, Raal Estate Agent, at iloi*c Railroad Oliice, opposite
Preble House.
jysodtt

3,»t;0

Operating Expenses.

Earnings.
$491,759 3*.

One oi the

lO.tUK)
°0 OOO
0.000

And also insures to the holder

was

sion when he had glveu me a fright -from
wntch 1 had not yet I ally recovered, that, forgetting decorum and every bing else, I started up irom my seat and rushed pell mell out of
the theatre.
On several occasions X saw Edwin Booth,
a tall slender boy who seemed all eyes, standins behind tno scenes intently watching his
father's perloimances, and I remembered
wondering if the littie boy's father ever

AT

Earnings.

liain.

Steel-Plate Engraving
WORTH MORE

ss

8i?.9£

Residence tor Hale inGor-

BEAUTIFUL

word,“11”

hearing so

Geutecl

Each Certificate of Slock is accompanied with

enthusiasm.
The next time I saw Booth he was playing
with Miss Davenport (Mrs. LanderJ.
The
piece was “The Apostate,” aud on this occasion 1 formed oue of the audience. The reader who is familiar with this play will remember where Alvarez gives Florinda to Hemeya,
who, receii ing her with applause, exclaims,
“vYho noiv shall part us?” At this moment
on strode the terrible Paseara, and roared the

Gr

November,

$82,000.

*

expectation, and is profitamong the oldest roads in
The
existence.
Earnings and Expenses for the Quarter ending Oct til, were as
follows, IN GOLD:

tnpfpi

Vrned at
500 each,
10.000
Valued at
COO e;:cl).
3 UOO'
Presents. Valued at
j.50
L'lilt.'icb,
Presents, Valued tt 225 each.
4,500
Presents, Valued it '3(K>cach,
11,000
Presents, Vab ed «t 175 each,
TjtRw
100 each,
Presents, Valued at
li’ooo
Valued at
75 eaoh,
Presents,
l!;,00
lo
Presents, \ .Pucdat
6<>eaQh.
500
Tile reiiiaJuiii;r Picscms vohaiai ».f nr<f«
lea ot use and
value, appertain*iur to iLc diilu^iou o/ L.k ora lure ami

•**•/

Has

1 bridle cistern, tillered w ater. The house contains
nine rooms In
gh repair and nearly new. For
p rticulars enquire on the premises.
Pcs*e«s!on
the
first
ot
November.
given
fcir" It n t sold by the first of
a part oi
the house will be to lei.
oci3 dtt

3
30
55
50
110
30

iLc Hue nrts,

2*/-<.&wlf

For sale.
cottage house No. *6 Myrtle Street.

$30,*' OO

Prof cuts,
{0
10 Present

was, should have loppled straight over
dead swoon at hearing it to unexpectedly and uryudly addressed to herself, in the
It is
semi darkness of tbs Capulet tomb.
needless to say that the groat tragedian was
intoxicated. On this occa-ion, alter I had
been discovered, and a couch had been extemporized lor me in my sister'3 dressingroom, I remember hearing such peals on peals
of applause tor his acting that 1 lay there in
au agonized tear that he would add further to
my distresses by playing so well that the audience would tear the house down in their

Booth

worth

2

as i
in a

one

-—

worth $40,000.

Present

oct

annexon.

JL
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Bock
Gove road, Unown by the name of ihe Maelngonne
vflla, The grounds are ta tetuily laid out with
walks flower brd:*, splendid Evergreens and shade
trtes; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cberr trees
in bearing: plenty of currents and guose<>e lies;
about n acr<; oi stiawberrhs-raised l,60o quarts
tins year. The lot embraces negrlv our acres, with
streets CO feet wide all round it. The buildings—ft
fine h u>e with 15 rooms, French rool and c pola,
and a piazza louml three sides; warmed with f rnacc, good well and cis'ern In cedar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good liable well
tlmshed with'cellar.
Terras easy For fk rtlcnlard enquire ontbe pn
tolses, or ot WHliTEMOKE & STAR’ IRD, o:.
Comiuerc al street; or FERNAEU & SON, corner
ot rrcule and Congress sl eets.
Sept 3. dtt

$20,000.
One Present worth $10,000.
One Pres rit worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each
One Present Worth $18,000.

some

illustrious house.'

Present

road surpasses ail previous
able beyond rarallel. even

Net

for oalc—One
from Portland.
bcautiAU
residence
occupied by Itev. W. P.
fpHE

Th e Institute,Riverside,N. J.

When I was a little girl, Booth was once
playing, in conjunction with my sister, in
Memphis, and she scut me one night to de-

liver

will

AT Vim. A JEI FIDA. PA.,

eaee.

a

liiiml for Sale.
of the lat* Mary S. hunt’s Estate, near
APART
Borland, via Tukey’S Brdge; in parrels to
suit Puiclia ers. Enquire in person or bv Ieitei of
.'AM- S -IOHNSON,
Stroudwatcr, Westbrook, Adm’r of said Estate with

—

on AT

very

it being but a tew imps item the centre of business.
The lot is very iarg ■, containing more thin nineteen
thoosand tquare met. Tins is a rare opportunity to
purchase one- of the bent locations in Po Hand. ApWILLIAM H. I ERR IS,
ply to
Real £s a. e Agent.
ociSdtf_

S.h of January next

—►

Free
1 ev.
1 lie

ing House,

SIIA RE U ORDERS l

Wednesday,

laeatlon for

g». desirable

r.

JO

05

on

First Class Hotel or Genteel Board-

JPUESEWT®,

TB E

The three story briclc house

1

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

Misecllun.v-

W. H. JERRI
Real Estate Agent.

ujg a Street, now occupl d by the Right
Bacon, is now offered for sale
j'kl i~t9 Bishop
ine
diH house contains thirty rooms, and is a
"*1'

tritia «u PutUiout;

«ucc

cad is now nearly
completed from Sacramenthe Richest Mining Regions in the Salt Lake Baaud
is
being
sin,
rapidly can ie 1 forward by the
larg st force of laborers ever employed by any Uii
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